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RETIRING FROM COMMAND V IS INDEPENDENT FOCH PUIS II 
PLAINLY BEFORE

GLEASON IS 10 |^^s^|IFRENCH SENATE 
USE CICOTIE OR 

JAMES TODAY

LLOYD GEORGE 
TURNING TO THE 

MIDDLE CLASS?!
TAKES UP THE 

PEACE TREATY
the“Hiram," said

Times reporter» “I went JjSffife 
last night to hear a girl 
sing- An Italian girl,

I with a Madonna face 
and a divine gift of 
song. A charming girl, 
unaffected, modestly »i- 
radons, and in love with

Weather Coed For Seventh Con- ence. There is no stir- ■
ing, plaintive, haunting 
lingering note of sweet- Hj 
ness in the human voice WB ' 
she did not sound for HBtiE
our delight. Ï bad but 

: one regret It was that 
for the hour I was not 
one of the Italien youths (L.
who sat near' me. that ^BHf 
I might have enjoyed 
the added thrill' of hearing songs in my 
own tongue from the lips of a compatriot 
in the land of the stranger- But she sang 
in English too, and Frjnch, and her 
smile was in the language of the heart. 
I desire to express my appreciation of 

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 84-fighting with the opportunity, all too rare, of being 
their backs to the wall, but hopeful de- thrilled by such exquisite music, and 
spite their four defeats, the White Sox charmed by such a modest and becoming 
will meet the Reds today in the seventh personality. Seldom, moreover, have I 
game of the world’s series. 1 he Reds ( mingled wjfh on audience more respon- 
."Jid the 82,000 fans who witnessed yes- yVe Th,^ is hope for y* musical dub. 
terday’s ten inning battle felt confident j am TefKshei and cheered. Viva Moi- 
that the contest would be the decisive gana.„
one^and that before night the men of «My!» ejaculated Hiram. “You seem 
Moran would be proclaimed baseball to ^ worked moroin’ I
•trit: £«* « ~ K- ■“
lieved that Manager Gleason of the Sox | JÏW— *» j ,
would send Eddk Cicotte, rated as the ^o, said the reporter. “I have got 
master pitcher of the American League, P*®1 that ®ta8e; 1 ascd think evepr- 
to the mound to face the red legs. Ci- "«ty was looking at me, but if I catch 
cotte tried to stop them twice and failed, yhem at it now I suspect at once there 

I but Gleason has every confidence that he is something wrong." 
can master the Reds if his arm is in per- Well, said Hiram, “you sorto make 
feet condition. It is possible, however, me wish Fd been there- I judge she didn’t 
that “Big” Bill James may be Gleason’s sing no rag time.” 
eleventh hour choice. Supporters of the “None at all,” said the reporter.
Reds believed that “Slim” Sallee would “Must-a been a su’priS* to a St John 
be Manager Moran’s pitching selection, crowd,” said Hiram.
Sallee scored the Reds’ second victory “I did wish," said the reporter, “that 
of the series and is declared to be ready she would sing when recalled one or two 

■to take his turn on the pitching mound of those heart songs and «impie melodies 
again. we all love. That house would have

All Cincinnati is getting ready to cele- risen to it with a whoopt” 
brate the expected victory of the Reds, “Mebbe she will m 
and there was a wild rush today to get Hiram “You tell’er Fm 
tickets for this afternoon’s game. The y for Hiram” 
sale opened last night and hundreds stood 
in line for hours awaiting to purchase 
choice boxes and grand stand seats.

If the Sox are victorious in today’s 
contest, the teams will have to return to 
Chicago for the eighth game on Thurs
day, but admirers of the Reds were cqp-

1

Leon Bourgeois Calls For 
Immediate Ratification

Must Get Von Der Goltz s Troop j 
From Baltic Provinces

.^«(«ers S^e in Speech Break Frem 
Labor Unions

i
test el World Setie1

v
!

ANALYZES THE SUM BREAK UP FRENCH ARMIESWO RUSH FOR TICKETSSPEAKS OF PRUSSIANISM
Generals Mangin and Gerard Re

called — Report About Britain 
and Fiume Denied—New Jugo 
Slav Cabinet Not Satisfactory

Says France Obtains Satisfac
tion Her Sacrifices Demand, 
Except in Limitation of 
Armaments, But Believes 
That Will Come.

Cincinnati Admirers Confident 
That Moran's Team Will End 
it All This Afternoon—Sallee 
Likely Pitcher For Reds

Uses Term in Connection With | 
Rail way men’s Strike—Springs a 
Surprise at Luncheon Given in 
Honor of Field Marshal Allenby Brigadier-General L, W. Shannon, 

CMG-, who is retiring from the com
mand of No. J Military district after

London, Oct. 8—(By the Associated many years service.^__________
Press)—Premier Lloyd George surprised j 
his countrymen, as he frequently does, j

EE25BBEI fORB may run « of
mission.’’ This was in a speech at the : ftTPIIimft Tft inFI âllH
laird Mayor’s Manshion House luncheon, ULAMLUl I ] JULI JU I
in honor of Field Marshal Allenby yes- ulLMIllLllV IU lULLMllU
terday.

The occasion was an unusual one for
such a topic, but the premier has a habit : London, Oct 8—The Cork Deveiop- 
af doing unusual things at unusual times, i ment' Association has received a cable- 
Near him sat Emil Feis.nl, son of the j gram from Henry Ford, stating that he 
King of Hedjz, in white robes, and the j is considering running a line of steamers 
Archbishop of Canterbury, with an ar- ’ to Ireland.
ray of military and civilian notables --------------- 1 *■■------ ---------
such as only London can muster on cere- ; —, — > . ■ » |/|â l/i A T

rrvaial occasions.. They expected nothing j 111 I I *| A 1\! Il IMI1 A 1DClulm Mnu fll
“The nation means to be master in her j

home," Mr. Lloyd George declared; , ^|||||^ TÜR0TÏ|_£

Paris, Oct 8—(Havas Agency)—Mar
shal Foch, who yesterday was instructed 
to draw up a new note to the German 
government relative to the withdrawal of 
General von Der Goltz's troops from the 
Baltic provinces, will couch the doeu- 

dearly, according to news- 
here. The note, it is said, will

Paris, Oct 8—The senate yesterday 
afternoon began consideration of the 
treaty of peace.

Leon Bourgeois, chairman of the peace 
commission of the senate, delivered the 
report of the commission on the treaty 
to the senators in the morning. The 
report calls for immediate and unani
mous ratification of the treaty. It states 
that the question at issue is not to com
pare advantages which other Allied na
tions receive from the treaty of peace 
with those attained by France but the 
treaty must be regarded from the point 
of view of its safeguards to French in
terests. “

The report further argues that France 
must ratify the treaty immediately in 
order to assume a seat upon the com
mittee of organization of the league of 
nations which has commenced its work 
in London.

M. Bourgeois holds that the treaty as 
drafted is consistent with right and jus
tice and that France obtains through it 
the political and moral satisfaction re
quired by her sacrifices. The country, 
it is declared, can find in the temporary 
economic regulations effective means for 
economic recovery.

The Allies, M. Bourgeois added, will 
not be able to refuse to France the 
financial guarantees she still lacks. The 
efficacy of the military guarantees against 
Germany will depend upon the vigilance 
of the control exercised and the strict 
application of the prescribed measures.

M. Bourgeois further argues that it is 
of the league of nations does not con
tain an absolute interdiction upon mak- 
ing war, and that France did not obtain 
satisfaction «6 tq.the limitation of ar
maments, birt he expresses' confidence 
that the tceâty . will be amended In that 
sense.

M. Bourgeois further argues that it is 
just that the former German empefor, 
as the author of acts contrary to The 
Hague conventions, should be brought to 
trial, and ends with an expression of 
satisfaction at the restitution of Alsace- 
Lorraine and the liberation of the na
tions which have been held victims to 
abuse of force. The solidarity of the 
Allies, he is convinced, will continue 
during the peace which is to come.

Sr Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission of Ontario, 
who asks for re-election to the legislat
ure in London in order that he may 
“finish his work.” x

ment very
papers
state that in case there are further dil
atory tactics from Berlin measures will 
be announced for dealing with the situ
ation, and will be immediately and rig
orously applied.
The French Armies.

Paris, Oct. 8—(Havas Agency)—The 
eighth and tenth French armies are being 
broken up as units, and Generals Man- 
gin and Gerard, who commanded them, 
have been recalled and placed at the dis
posal of the minister of war.

Newspapers are greatly interested in 
this step, and explain it differently. 
While the opposition press insinuates 
that General Mangin may be out of 
favor, which it insists is undeserved, a 
majority of the newspapers declare the 
move is only an administrative measure 
resulting from the regrouping of 
pat ion groups in the Rhineland. It is 
said the eighth and tenth armies will be 
soon reformed into a single corps whicli 
will be commanded by General Dégoutte. 
Britain and Fiume.

London, Oct. 8—Reuter’s Limited 
learns that the British government has 
taken no separate action whatever with 
regard to Fiume. Its action has been in 
conjunction with the Allies.

Recent London despatches to a Rome 
newspaper announced that the British 
government intended to act officially 
over the. prolongation of the situation at 
Fiume. According to this report, Great 
Britain had determined to Warn the Ital
ian government that failure to settle 
the situation might endanger Italy’s posi
tion among the Allies.

Parisi Oeti 8—(Havas Agency)—A de
spatch from Belgrade says that the 
prince regent has refused to accept the 
cabinet formed by M. Trikovitch for 
Jugo-Slavia, and has called upon M 
Pavlovitch to form a cabinet which will 
be able to count upon the support of 
parliament 
Has Caused a Stir.

Tomorrow will be Fire Prevention Day- 
in Canada. The government proclama
tion recommends the following:—-

1. —All dwellings and their surround
ings be carefully inspected by their occu
pants and ail conditions likely to cause 
or promote the spread of fires removed.

2. —All public buildings, stores and 
factories be inspected and cleared of rub
bish.

8.—Fire drills be held for the children 
in all schools and for employes in all 
large stores and factories.

4—Special instructions on the subject 
of fire prevention be given by the teach
er and by municipal officials in the 
schools and that such appropriate litera- 
ture/ as may be made available be dis
tributed to the pupils.

5.—All legislation .and regulations en
acted or issued by Dominion, provincial 
or municipal authorities dealing with fire 
prevention be given publicity by the 
municipal officials, and that by public 
meetings or otherwise as may to them 

fit, they endeavor to impress 
tizéns the national importance 

of safeguarding life and property from 
loss of fire.

:own
“a just master, a fair master, a generous 
master, but always master in her own 
house.” - j

This was naturally accepted as a pro
clamation of the premier’s view that the 
government won a victory over the strik- Albert Run* LocemotiVC For 10

time,” said 
iin’ She’ll do

crs.
Miles—Calls on Brand Whitlock 
on Way West

Break With Labor?
J. H. Thomas, secretary- of the Na-1 

tional Union of Raüwaymen, and leader i 
of the recent strike, speaking at Albert
Hall cm Sunday night, dwelt upon the Chicago, Oct. 8—The Kirtfe of the Bel- 
settl'-ment as a compromise and y ester- gyms yesterday ran the engine of Ills
day issued a statement appealing for re- own train for ten miles. The special
conciliation and burial of hard feelings, train on which the king and queen are

Labor papers appear to differ from traveling westward was stopped at Wan-, fident this trip would be unnecessary.
Mr. Thomas as to some respects of,the seon) Ohio, while his majesty climbed After winning yesterday, Manager
strike settlement into the cab of the engine and took over Gleason declaredthet the Sox had at last

When Mr. Lloyd George makes an lm- : the throttle from the grimy pilot. Thé hit their championship stride, and al- N=w y , q. . ■ m
portant speech newspapers try to read ! king, who has a thorough knowledge of though beaten in four of the six games, . the Spanish it
between the linei to discover his political | locomotive engineering, ran the heavy were far from pat/rf the race. The Sox. js nnjikelv this winter 
purposes. The general interpretation of ; train for ten miles without a jgljt, J!hen j seemed iouljft-8re4 with .a new fighting curTen, f the J-^
this speech Is thht the" premier has ; he stopped the engine and returned to spirit whren they hoped would turn the Medical Association While there
broke* with labor unions and wants to i his ^7 tide of defeat into victory. ^ a ̂ ntide^le oîthl
d*w his support from the middle classes, : The train was slipped for an hour at 1 he probable line-up for todaj s game ajjmen^ j the fail ami winter months. 
wW8“-apparently tended to troop away I Toledo, the home of Brand Whitlock, follows:— the Journal savs at least thirtv nee cent
from him as a result of the recent fierce American ambassador to Belgium,where Chicago:—J. Collins, r. f.; E. CoUins, ^ ^he Deor, i have nrevionJk been 
campaegn upon alleged governmental =x-|the party received an enthusiastic wel- 2b.; Weaver, 8b.; Jackson, 1. f.; Frtsch, affljctedP j}, ^ practica^ 
travagances. come. The stop was made by the’king e. f., Ganail, id., msoerg, s. s-, ocnais, ^

George H. Roberts, British food con- a personal friend of Mr. Whitlock c.; Cicotte, p. The Tournai nnrMcni
troller, speaking last night, laid the, not ^ an official visit Cincinnati—Rath 2b.; Daubert, lb.;, rdin the efficacy of vaccines in the
blame for a break in the negotiations on The royal train arrived in Chicago late Groh, 3b.; Rousch, c.f.; Kopf, s.s.; treatment of influenza. It savs that 
tlie railw-.'.ymen, accusing them of adopt- last night It was immediately, switched Neale, r. f.; Rairden, c.; Sallee, p. gjnce the virus of the disease has not vet
ing “methods of secret diplomacy and to another railway and resumed its jour- Weather Good. been discovered there seems to he eôod
declaring the settlement of wage matters nrv to California. Good baseball weather was in prospect ! chrabtta* tSTSJh
must be taken out of the hands of poli- y __________ ______ __________ early today. It was fair and not so cool doubting that such vaccines
tical officials. f as yesterday morning. The government ™vc viuuc-

Mr. Roberts’ last point is in line with piWJI ÇCDV1PÇ MATTCDC weather forecast for the day was for fair
the general sentiment of the country, as ullIL UUlVIUL lllnl ICAO weather,
voiced by the newspapers. A project is 
afoot for organizing an executive com
mittee of all sections of labor to carry 
on negotiations with employers.

The dislocation of railway traffic be
cause of the strike has not yet been 
remedied. At severed stations today 
there was displayed a placard which an
nounced that the companies hoped to re
sume normal traffic tomorrow. Thous
ands of workers who expected to return 
home as usual on suburban trains last 
night were disappointed, and lines of 
hundreds of persons waited until late at 
night at tram terminals for rides.

During his speech. Premier Lloyd 
rge made the interesting revelation 

.... „t he had left the peace conference in 
February expressly because he foresaw 
the coming labor difficulties. The gov
ernment then started an organization ! 
which, he emphasized, was purely a civil 
and not a war organization, under the 
chairmanship of the home secretary in 
preparation for the possible necessity of 
assuring the country’s food supply. This 
organization, the premier added, would 
not cease with complete demobilization, 
as many people supposed, and this was 
an important fact to remember.

oecu-

INKS SEVERE IIC it
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MORE MAY BE 
HEARD ABOUT' IT

Dominion Canners’ Director on 
Matter Raised in Commons Rome, Oct. 8— Much excitement in 

political circles and extended comment 
in the press has been caused by the re
ported receipt of warnings from Great 
Britain and the United States to Italy 
with regard to the situation at Finnic. 
It is declared that the British warning 
stated in effect that if the “present il
legal situation” at fiume should con
tinue Italy would “run the risk of being 
put out of the alliance and the peace 
conference,” and that it was received a 
few days after a similar warning from 
the United States.

The Tribuna prints a violent article 
and saying

GIVES GLIMPSE AT (Special to Times.)RICHEST YET INOttawa, Oct. 8—Having disposed of 
the last of the kickers against the re
classification of the civil service at the 
morning sitting yesterday the special 
committee considering the act to amend 
the civil service act devoted the after- 

and evening sittings to eonsidera-

Ottawa, Oct 8—The question as to 
-whether Canada has a “jungle” or not 
will apparently not be settled in the 
house. D. D. McKenzie precipitated it 
on Monday, when he read letters and 
statements to the effect that the Domin
ion Canners had been helping to win the 
war by fifing up with pebbles, the sixty 
million tins of canned peas and beans 
they furnished the war purchasing com
mission for our soldiers. Far worse than 
that, the McKenzie sensation included a 
charge that the canning at the Simcoe 
plant was done under indescribably filthy 
and unsanitary conditions. The govern
ment had no knowledge, but promised 
to make inquiries.

There are two directors of the Domin
ion Canners Limited in the house, Messrs. 
Lalor and Marshall, both representatives 
of Ontario constituencies. Not seeing an 
opportunity of bringing the matter up 
in the house, so he alleges, Mr. Lalor last 
night “faced” the leader of the opposition 
in tlie lobby, and hotly told him the 
truth was not in him. He dared him to 
repeat his allegations in public and they 
would be promptly met with legal re
prisals, or words to that effect. There 
being nothing in either the Scriptures or 
the history of Cape Breton county to 

the case, the leader of the opposi- 
so he mur-

IN IKE “FATHERLAND” Ontario Pretest Against Butter 
Substitute Unavailing

Hotels Using It Must Notify Pat
rons—Government Dilatory 
About Answering Qyestions; 
Some Nearly Month Old

noon
tion of the details of the bill apart from 
classification.

After a general discussion it was 
agreed that present members of the civil 
service are entitled to consideration in 
respect to promotion and that they 
should at least be given the right to pro
motion to the top of the division to 
which they belong. A sub-committee 

named to submit an amendment 
along these lines and report-

At the evening sitting it was propos
ed to amend the provision of the act 
giving preference to returned soldiers by 
making the preference apply also to the 
dependents of soldiers, more particular
ly of course to the widows of men who 
lost their lives- It was recognized that 
this would open the door to a consider
able degree and make it necessary 
fine the meaning of “dependent.”

The committee adjourned until Wed
nesday night, when it is expected the 
bill will be reported to the house.

London, Oct. 8—Reports reaching thi., 
city from Germany relative to the Leip-

Tuesday'. Game Saw $101,768 Ught °n G™y’s cc°‘”
Coffers—Division of Money

:

stigmatizing the warnings, 
that the British and American warnings 
should not be addressed to Italy but to 
Captain Gabriele D’Annunzio, “fiume is 
not Italy; in fact, Fiume is fighting 
against the Italian government which to
gether with the other AlUes, is unable 
to solve the Adriatic problem after the 
disavowal of the pact of London.”

! According to the secretary of the ex- 
j hibition there were 7,000 foreign buyers 
present. Conversations with exhibitors 
gave observers the impression t_,..t mail.. 
German industries were near bankruptcy 
owing to the shortage of coal and the 
loss of expert trade, their only hope be
ing to trade with neutrals and America. 
Fear was expressed that the continued 
histiiity of the British would prevent 
trade in England.

Exhibits at the fair seemed to show 
that manufacturers are not depending 
upon foreign raw material but rather 
novel mechanical devices.

Plentiful neutral orders for porcelain 
crockery were reported, but the lack of 
coal is hampering manufacture.

Cincinnati, Oct 8—All previous re
cords for world series receipts for a single 
game were shattered yesterday when 82,- 
006 persons paid $101,768 to witness the 
sixth game, thus bringing recepits for the 
six games up to $588,897. The new high 
mark was made possible by the charging 
of more money per cent than any former 
series, the box seats selling for $6 each.

The players’ share in the receipts of 
tlie first five games only of tlie series and 
the following statistics show how the 
money for the five games is divided:— 
Qame Attendance Recepits
First ......................30,511 $98,778,00
Second ....................  29,690 97,126.00
Third   29426 90,569.00
Fourth ........................  34363 97,807.00
Fifth   84,379 97,839.00

(Special to Times )
Ottawa, Oct. 8—With all uneasiness 

regarding a full indemnity allayed by 
the expiry of the requisite thirty-one 
days, and with nothing of any particular 
importance before the house, attendance 
for several days has been very slim. 
Yesterday afternoon tlie house spent a 
long time over a clause in the bill to 
amend the criminal code having to do 
with the possession of firearms by aliens. 
As so often happens, a good many of the 
speakers merely fixed their attention on 
one word “aliens,” and there was a long 
and irrelevant, but not uninteresting dis
cussion on tlie alien question.

Last night butter and its substitutes 
were spread on the pages of Hansard. 
The minister of agriculture had intro
duced a resolution permitting the manu
facture, importation and sale in Canada 
of oleomargarine until August, 1920. 
This means, realte. its permanent place 
as a food produid in Canada. It was 
Ontario farmers’ night and there was a 
prolonged wail against allowing oleomar
garine in, notwithstanding the fact that 
Canada is about the only country on 
earth where it has not been a staple 
article of food for a long time. The op
position was all futile and although a 
good deal of it came from the govern
ment side of the house, the resolution 
went through, and oleomargarine may 

be put permanently on the house
hold list. Hotels which serve it must 
advertise the fact to their patrons.

was

The pact of London, the secret treaty 
the Allies ill 1915 justnegotiated among 

prior to Italy’s entrance into the war, 
mentioned in the newspaper comment, 
provides that Fiume should go to Croatia 
and not to Italy, the Italiau claim to 
Fiume, pressed since the conclusion of 
the armistice, therefore, not being based 

previous agreement among the

to de-

upon any 
Allied powers.lENINE ARRESTED AND

JACOB PEIERS KILLED wm m
DOWN IS REPORT THAT 

HAS REACHED HALIFAX

cover
tion was at a loss for a reply 
mured “peas—peas,” “peas” and fled.

Mr. Lalor contends that the letters read 
in the house were the joint production 
of a disgruntled employe and a disap
pointed politician and declares that he 
has already secured affidavits from tlie 
majority of the writers denying the 
truth of what was contained in their let
ters The peas and other vegetables sup
plied the troops were examined and pass
ed by the inspectors, and the factories Halifax, N. S., Oct- 8—P. J. Douglas, 
were no dirtier than the law allows. ; a promintnt Dartmouth man, was 
Some pebbles there may have been, but ! drm’vned yesterdav while sailing in the 
only the customary quantity, inseparable , V M. ht He was forward 
from canning vegetables for rush orders. and ls supposed to have trip-
More may be heard of the matter if the ^ or faJlen overboard. A
m°eVnte RW gS " ^bnov was thrown close to him by
ments it has. of the crew> hut he could not grasp

it. By the time a boat was put out, 
he had disappeared. Mr. Douglas was a 
munitions inspector during the war, sta
tioned at Dartmouth and New Glasgow.

NEW POLICEMEN.
William Gorman and William David 

Garnett were sworn in this morning by 
Magistrate Ritchie as police constables.

FALLS FROM YACHT IN
158,069 $482,129.00Totals..............

How divided: —
Players pool $260,349.06 ; winners share 

$117,157.04.
Losers share $78,104.70; each club’s 

share $86,788.20.
National Commission, $48,212.90.
Each second team (Giants and Indians)

| $19-526.21.
„ „ .... I Each third team (Cubs and Yankees I,

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 8—The British j 45
steamer Sizergh Castle has sunk at sea —
and her crew are now on board the Am
erican steamer A fll, according to a wire
less message received this morning by 
the marine department from the Afii.

The Afii is on a voyage .to Rotterdam 
from a United States port.

The disabled steamer Polar L^nd is

Earl Hardwicke and Harold Maxim 
1 Were in Quebec yesterday and visited 
I all the docks and shipyards.

Report* Reaching Finland From 
Moscow—New Reign of Ter
ror

AND IS DROWNED
PheBx anS

Phtrdinand
lxindan, Oct. 8—Advices to Helsing

fors, Finland, report that Nikolai Lenine,
Russian Bolshevik premier, has been 
placed under arrest in Moscow, accord- 
ng to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
■orrespondent at Copenhagen.

Lenine is said to have ordered the ar
rest of Leon Trotzky, Soviet minister of 

but failed to secure this and in- 
tead was himself taken into custody.

A Itevnl message forwarded by the being towed to this port by the steamer 
correspondent reports that a reign Bannack, according to wireless word re- 

•f terror against the Bolsheviki in Mos- ceived by the local marine department.
ow has been begun by a revolutionary --------------- 1 ■— *---------------
arty. In this movement a Bolshevik 1 ANOTHER G P. R. MAN 
wider, Jacob Peters, is reported to have ; MUST PAY PENALTY
een killed.

I 0U, U4
WWO-O-I WtSVt

-_____^
CATHOLIC PARTY AND

THE ITALIAN ELECTIONS
Rome, Oct. 7—The Catholic popular 

party has addressed a manifesto to the 
country preliminary to the general elec
tions saying its programme includes the 
liberty of religious teaching in schools, 
re-organization of the finances of the 
country on a democratic basis, promotion 
of agriculture and commerce, revision of • 

treaties and the resumption of

I
onenow

NEGRO IS LYNCHEDIssued by inthor- 
ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
metcrological service

var, BY MOB OF SIXTY.
Delayed Answers.

There are twenty-four questions on 
the order paper, some of them there for 
nearly a month. Last night Dr. Ed
wards asked plainly if there was any 
hope of getting 
tion of Sept. 17. The whole kit of ques
tions and twenty-one notices of motion 
were
with the invariable answer 
leader of the house: “Stand.”

Having nothing to do and no informa
tion to proffer the house, there was noth- | 
ing to do but adjourn, which was done i 
at 9.30.

Macon, G a., Oct. 8—Eugene Hamil
ton, a negro under ten years’ sentence in 
a penitentiary for an attempt upon the 
life of Charles Tingle, a Jasper county 
farmer, was taken from Sheriff Middle- 
brook of Jones county, near here, early 
yesterday and shot ta. death.

A mob of about sixty men held up 
the sheriff of Jones county, who was try
ing to bring Hamilton to Macon for 
safekeeping, having heard of plans to 
take tlie negro from Gray, where he had 
been sent by the Jasper county sheriff.

(ame

CANADA’S DRUGGISTS INpeace
cordial relations with all peoples.

answer to his ques-

SESSION IN WINNIPEGSENTENCE OFCLERGYMAN___ Synopsis—Pressure is Idgli and the
IN MONTREAL SUSPENDED j wenyier js fine and cool from tlie Great 

Montreal, Oct. 8—Rev. Damasse La- Lakes to the maritime provinces, while 
of the Mission De La Grande in the west it is more unsettled. A dis- 

found guilty by Recorder i turbance of some importance is centered 
over Saskatchewan.

Wininpeg, Oct. 8—Charged with ac
cepting a secret commission, I* A. Ken- 

| nedy, sleeping car conductor on the C. P. 
I R„ was fined $600 with the alternative of 
six months in jail, after pleading guilty

Special despatches from Stockholm on 
-eptember 28 carried a report that Prem- 
-r Lenine was being kept prisoner in 
he Kremlin at Moscow and that Peoples
•ommissary Dershinski was in power and | ï?TG Violet charged with a similar 
irecting the movements of the army. J A- lolet’ . . , A rj£cob Peters had been described in offence, chose a jury tnal, and was re- 

lespatches of correspondents as leader of manded until Tuesday 
he Red terror in Moscow.

droned through by the speaker 
from the

pointe 
Ligne,
Geoff ri on yesterday of having distributed 
circulars in the streets without a license. 
Sentence was suspended.

Winnipeg, Oct. 8—Three hundred dele
gates were present yesterday at the opn- 
ing session of tlie dominion gathering of 
the Canadian Pharmaceutical Associa
tion. H. D. Campbell, local president 
said it was the duty of all druggists to 
employ the returned soldier druggists. He 
said that Canadian druggists should 
primarily support Canadian and British 
industries and he on their guard against 
any attempt by former enemy nations 
to re-establish a monopoly of the Can
adian market.

was

Fine and Warmer
FIRE LAST NIGHT IN

QUEBEC TOBACCO FACTORYMaritime—Moderate winds, fine today 
j and on Thursday, becoming a little AT

Madrid Oct S_Moroccan tribes most I warmer again on Thursday- MAD TVRPT' FY’HTRTTTOl'J Quebec, Oct. 8 Damage ranging be-
^ntoîtorirtlcto the Sr^ds hafe bSn Gulf and North Shore-Decreasing QUEBEC EXHIBITION tween $15i000 and $20,000 was caused by

V fax N s, Oct 7-1-Enquiries at, nestuous seas, the rescue of the crew of utteriy defeated, and it is expected that northwest to west winds, fair and cooler Quebec. Oct. 8-The preliminary re- fire here last night in the Lemesnner T£

ar ^ with
re^rtedVand” 1 S' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Tan' X'= J^T^dc!^ v^wtod s.^ ^ stored. ^ ^

Tribesmen Defeated.
ing by the dismantled schooner B. B. 
Hardwick in mid-ocean. Owing to tern-No Further Woid.

FIRE PREVENTION
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g'GOOD THINGS COMING 
1 '' TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

2 John music lovers and for the singer 
herself. For Mile. Verlet loves the Ca 
nadians and enjoys singing for them.

Will Your Widow Dress 
Well as Your 
Wife Does?

A queer question? Well, perhaps— 
but it’s intensely serious.
It means, in other words-Have you made 
adequate provision for your family m the 
event of your sudden death?

pendent upon the charity of friends.
But by investing a few dollars a year in an Imperial

dien«tweeky And they deserve that much sacri
fice on your part—don’t they?
Write today for onr booklet, “The Creation of an 
Estate.” You never know when you may ne 
un insurable.

•spun Lift"THE LITHE BELGIAN 
QUEEN OF SONG

FASHION FIRST!
MAGEE’S 

FASHION Mail Order CATALOG

asm

> |
ImpeiiaVs Second Great Film Wil 

Make St. John Sit Bolt Up m

right t m
gOn October 19, 1897, there was pro- 

duced in London a melodrama which 
since that date has become celebrated 
as one of the strongest plays of sporting 
life in the annals of the stage, llus 
melodrama was “Sporting Life,” a pic- 
turization of which by Maurice 1 ourneur, 
the famous motion picture director, will 
be shown at Imperial Theatre tomorrow, 
Friday, and Saturday.

This photoplay has been produced on 
a lavish scale and it is the first produced 

independent

- For 1919-20
Yes it’s a “Regular” Mail Order Catalog of Fur Fashions 

for Women who desire Furs of the better sort.
Price Range ? The happy medium. Going as low as fine 

quality can be bought for.

Mile. Alice Verlet, known in her own 
! beloved country as the “Little Belgian 
I Queen of Song,” loves Canada and its 
people. But her thoughts will wander 
back to her other homes. Mile. Verlet 

I was living in her lovely little house 
Brussels when the war started, 
course she was obliged to flee and her 
home was pretty well wrecked by the 
Germans. , .

Mlle. Vevict’s piano, her furniture, her 
records were all destroyed with that 
peculiar efficiency the Germans displayed 
in such cases.

But the house where she lived with 
I the Grand Opera Company in Paris had 
a very different kind of tenants. After 
Mile. Verlet came to delight America 
with her singing, her Paris home was 
rented to some American officers who, 
She knows, will treat her ’cherished pos- 
sessions with a far different spirit.

Mile. Verlet’s concert in the Imperial 
on Wednesday, October the 22, is some
thing to look forward to both for St.

near
Of

■m
by Mr. Tourneur as an 
producer. It was acquired by the Fam
ous Players-Lasky Corporation immedi
ately after its successful presentation in 
New York in September, 1918.

The story of the picture deals with 
the fortunes of an .impoverished British 
nobleman who is a thorough sportsman 
and who wins love and wealth against 
almost insuperable odds. The scenes^pf 
the photoplay include views of the Na
tional Sporting Club of London» with 
several genuine bouts; Epsom Downs on 
Derby day and many others, all of which 
add to the suspensive interests of a most 
captivating story.

The various roles are interpreted by 
well known screen players. It is safe to 
say that this picture will mark an epoch 
in the history of Imperial Theatre.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE . e
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTO

g
M

mHEAP OFFICE
L J Lowe, Provincial Manager

Royal Bank Bid* - St. Joha

Ü m
m

m
= Copyright

'

<3jr DOUGHNUTS, CAKES,fa
White and Brown Bread, etc., 
fresh every day.—Woman s Ex- 
change Tea and Lunch room, I 56 
Union St. Substantial Lunch, 20c. 
up. New books in our library.

7Is i *

HAVE A
Marcus’ Happy Home I

0-0/
w

'» z
I Broken 

Glasses
t

Vz for the fur-Month after month Retires of newly weds come to us 
uishings for their new home. They know they can choose just what 
they want from our large and beautiful assortment of fine furniture, 
and they can depend on MARCUS’ merchandise to give perfect sat- 

They have absolute confidence in us, and in return we 
Best Values—Prompt Service—Real Economy!

J We can duplicate any tens* H 
glasses were made by us your7 your

prescription b on our file. If your 
glasses were not made by us we can 

.duplicate the broken lens of a frag
ment of it is given us to work from-

isfaction. 
give them the

We are now 
ture in the very 
and American furniture manufacturers.

T#

A
constantly receiving our new line of Fine Furni- 

latest designs and finishes from the best Canadian
With our complete lens grinding 

plant we are in a position to offer 
service which is prompt and■S' you a 

accurate.
It is a pleasure to’show you our goods whether you purchase or

D. BOYANER /not.

I 111 Charlotte Street

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
* ■*

(the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICED. MAGEE’S SONS LIMITED

ST. JOHN. N.B. Don’t Bother With 
Two Pairs of Glasses -t~~ \

10 BIST IFTEB II 
MB OF THRILLS

A reserve pair of glasses is 
good judgment. But having 
one pair for near vision and 
another for far vision, is incon
venient and behind the times. 
Bifocals are the modem glasses. 
The upper part of the lens gives 
far vision, the lower part near 

There is no dividing

Big Remnant Sale of
Linoleums
and
Oilcloths

You will probably want a copy of this Catalogue, so 
we suggest, to avoid disappointment, that you 
please send for it right away, because the edi
tion is limited.

MAGEE’S vision.
line in the glass. Apparently 
it is an ordinary one-range lens. 
We a^e experts in fitting bi
focals.

Capt. Sprague Shipwrecked Twice, 
Blown Up Once and He is Only

master furriers
60 Years

ST. JOHN

v34
Come in and let us demonstrate 
how practical they are. Springs, Me., Oct. 8—Capt. 

is ashore for a time. 
he needs a reât, al-

Stockton
Perrv W. Sprague

SifffS'.SG ... »W;
four years
sea is just getting to be 
those have been seventeen years 
with excitement

Remnants of Oilcloths and Linoleums 
must be sold at once.

, Bargains For Everyone
L L. Sharpe 4 Son ÀIold with seventeen years

some good. h>ut
crowded

i, tw«—» *• w- »• 11Ih=^—===!
S j brought up witlun the sound of(Now is the Time to Buy 'Xn ^

_ . , this his home town after the family
& Barrel Ot came here to live. . .

1 His first real sea voyage was with ms
gravenstein

APPLES ; ”7-
(ST the Bufteriek ran into a sudden
Northeaster that piled her on FW Un 

| shoals. All were lashed to the nggmg 
for fourteen hours, ^was

I washed o^rbo<td “d lost wh^ ^ on the transQprt Kroonland 
I to get food f,uch exhausted, giving Day, 1918.

______At _______ j were firm y a , ,, da-nipen young Recovered From Breakdown.
This experience d,dn t dampen ^ ^ Landing in New York, the sudden re-

RROS 1 ! Sprague s ardor f L saiied in all kinds Fixation from the strain of'years was 
McPHEKoVIN tSKUO. | next seven } earn h to sec_ such a shock to his nervous system

„ ,, . c. . J ; of craft and gradually w F | that he was in a near breakdown for
181 Union Street I ; ond nmte, first n^e anc. PI • some time, but soon “came back” as

’Phones Main 506 and 507 , ^^^colmand was an old vigorous and ambitious as ever and
I , s vu Uonpv R Tilton, which went looking for a job./, schooner,- the Hnry * from Nova He didn’t have to wait long.

filled in a gale on a lumber The were waiting for down-east skippers and 
91 H-xewe Seotia to New York 11 ] ere pieked lie shipped as master of the American-
PMcrew tp°k t(> the boats 1 Captain Hawaiian liner Point Bomto, bound for
j^r W Jullluilu ! up after bel"gtr^adltL schooner Richard the Black Sea with flour and sugar.IVVVT ' Sprague next took tl>e sermon*=iiw _ Dodging mine fields and weathering

i F- C" HîîSe5driven 'ashore twenty-live numerous gales he made ports in Tuv- 
ZY A/S : rC,an lî Alerteras breaking up as key, Bulgaria and Ron mama. While in
I T/inOP  ̂ mlles n0r^A The crew readied the harbor at Vante the ship lay behind
■\f I soon as h wreckage and Captain a breakwater during a heavy easterly

3 I shore on the w r^kage^^and ^.P ^ which ton; up and blew ashore
y forty-eight mines, many of which ex

ploded against the sea wall, showering 
the ship with debris.

Taking on iron ore at Huelva, Spam,

Jewelers and Opticians.

BEAMISH—In this city.on the 6th 
insL, after a long illness, at his residence, 
44 Winter street, John Beamish, leaving 
his loving wife and four daughters to

Today’s New Books 
At McDonald’s 

Lending Library
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents ÀLMAND BROS., Ltd.
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday, the 9th., mst. 
from Knights of Pythia* Castle Hall, 43 
Germain street- Service? at 2.30 o’clock- 
(Daylight time.) L

MILLER—On October 6, at her resid
ence, Charles street, Farrvillc, Margaret, 
wife of William Miller, after a lingering 
ilfjness, leaving her Jiusband, three 
daughters and three sons to mourn.

Funer.il Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock- (Old time.) ,

19 Waterloo St.-------- births

JOf special interest is this week’s new 
book list at McDonald’s Lending Lib
rary, comprising, as it does, the very 
latest fiction by favorite writers of the 
day—stories that are being eagerly 
sought, read and talked about by lovers 
of good books. The following have just j 
been placed on the shelves, having ar- j 
rived but recently :—The Moon and Six- i 
pence (W. Somerset Maugham) ; The 
Bom Pool (John W. Byrd) ; The Cottage j 
of Delight (Will N. Harben); The* 
House of Courage £Mrs- Victor Rick- j 
nrd) ; The Little Moment of Happiness j 

-, , T-, w T „nd wj=h to (Clarence B. Kelland) ; You Never Saw ,Mr- and Mrs. D_ W• Land wish ^ & G-rl (George Weston). In view
.— ---------- . v - c, Peter’s Lhelr . , , u of the already active demand for these

RILEY-McCURDY— ■ Woods, 81111 sympathy m eir o offerings- books, selections should be made at the i
church, October 8, b>".,Rev. AT A Hath- reavement; also for many floral offerings iMe moment at McDonald’s
C.SS.R-, Thomas Riley to Mary iv _____ ___________________ - lading library (where you pay only 2 I
leen McCurdy, both of _ At St.---------------------------------------- cents a day for the latest and best in ; V,

McMILLIN-DLLA- - 1919 William ' The British are laying claim to the | fiction), 7 Market square. ’Phone Main
Ethel Mary Delaney, by ; former German steamship Imperator and 1273. 

n MR?Î U( P Carlcton. ! other ships which were used by the pttt p WORKERS

“ 8SS ssj s-
Montana, L. S. A., to n. ^

QMACAULAYotoBERTSON-At St.
Andrew’s church at 6-30, on October 8,
bv the Rev. Mr- Dowling, A^AteUa 
caulay of this city to Miss M- Estella
Robertson.

PFI KEY—oAOctober 4, to Mr. and 
PTg- Pelkey, 309 City road, aMrs.

bt. John, N . ».■ » w j. Monlesong,

street, west St John, a som

the Point Bonito was headed for New 
York ,and when she passed in by tlv 
Statue of Liberty she had logged 12,(KX 
miles since she passed out.

Captain Sprague w.os at once offered 
regular ship, a big one—one of In 
largest of the fleet. But his physicia 
says he needs a rest for a time. Sever 
teen years of one thing after anothi 
has rather fed up Captain Sprague f< 
the immediate present. But he is n< 
sure that lie can be deaf to the call < 
the sea for long—and thirty-four 
is too early to retire.

smashed lifeboat, leaving sears' which 
will always be a reminder. After much 

adventures, Captain
We have the finest in the 

The. pick of the Novacity.
Scotia crop.

delay and many 
Sprague got to Messina, across Italy to 
France and to Brest, where he embarked

Thanks-Prices Reasonable an

CARD OF THANKS
marriages

Berths
DENY THAT HE HAS

JOINED BOLSHEVIK
London, Oct. 8—The report that Get 

eral Von Der Goltz, commander of tl 
German forces in the Baltic province 
has joined the Russian Bolsheviki fon 
with his staff, is denied in a Gèrent 
government wireless message receivi 
here.

Sprague was 
oblivion for four hours.

Captain Sprague
of- the yacht Abbicari for a sum

mer- then in 1917 took command of the 
steamship Amazonia, a 2,500-ton freight- 

LAST CALL er, and sailed for Durban, South Africa.
FOR PRESERVING GRAPES I Abden,mBombay aid" Other ports, dis

tributing food and supplies and watching 
I day and night for trouble

Eventually she reached Port Said,
! where the steamer was taken over bv 
the United States government and, 
turned over to the Italians. Captain.

| Sprague and his crew of seventeen,while | 
waiting for transportation,

i - _ n.,r«hpt Sool!lei. stricken with the “flu” and just pulled !

Morse js Selected
Grande Pekoe EÜAœïïB1

^KarssüRisssfccBssÆSS! su•..» •, —

The Quebec and Saugenay railwi 
be taken over by the C. N.Frill of juice.....................43c- doz’

10c. each tain
took a berth as cap- may may 

next spring-When your friends 

call nothing you 
offer them wiH 

be more appreciat
ed than a cup of 
delicious tea, made 

from—

New Cocoanuts
L *DEATHS
V canîth'^Me M.'Hodgefk-av^lds 

wife to mourn. from

^CULLINLL N—In this city on 

inst. San.li, widow of James Cullman, 
leaving one daughter and one son to

49 cents Basket

Walter Gilbert(the 7th ■9

all iwere

mourn.
Funeral from 

daughter, Mrs.
street, to the Cathedral, Thursday 
in,, ,it 8.30 (old Lime) for high mass ot 
requiem. Friends invited.

FUSTF.I1—At Oakland, California, IJ- 
-, OJ, Sunday, Oct. 5, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Foster, widow of the late Henry Foster, 

and two daughters.

the residence of her 
Peter Sinclair, 100 Pitt 

morn-

leaving four
Notice of' funeral later.
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PYREX OVEN-WARE ! PAirsLESS EXTRMTiON !
Only 25c

A WARNING! Genuine Thermos Bottles
From $1.50 Each Upward

Ladies who are in need of warm, stylish Winter Coats ' 
should not miss the opportunity of attending outfmm In Casseroles, Custard Cups, Pudding 

Dishes, Bread Pans, Oval Baking and Cake 
Dishes, Pie Plates, Etc.

FALL OPENING SALEV B $4.25
$1.70

% THERMOS LUNCH BOXES 
THERMOS FILLERS............

Hill,
DressesCoats

Tweed Coats, $14.95 to $22.50 Serge Dresses
Silk and Crepe-de-Chine 

Dresses
Silk Poplin Dresses. . . $10.75

$10.75 Large Corks, 10 cents
FOR LOW 

PRICES

Velour Coats,
MAIN STREETWASSONSO. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. $18.75$32.50 to $45.00 

Also Others at Great IReductions?8-82 King Street THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORE
25 BRUSSELS STREET, Opp. Carmarthen Street

We nub me best teeth to Csnsae ** 
the most reason able rats*. MILL REMNANTS

Mill Remnants of Galatea Stripes and Shirtings 
A Special Lot of Checked Shaker Remnants, Suitable for Quilt

Wonderful Values

! myself behind. I shall never rot in a 
common grave.”
A Fine Soldier.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSIf unprepared with cash, a small deposit will be satisfactory 
and balance when goods taken. We will be pleased to hold goods 
till balance is paid.

LiningBranch Office i 
36 Charlotte St. 

’FUoee

Head Oa\ce?
527 Main St*

’Phone #di
DR. J* D* MAHER» Prop.

Until » p. on j

10-10. 245 Waterloo Street CARLETON’fiWhen it seemed that life had no more
Store Closed 6- Saturday 10.new sensations or thrills to afford him \ 

he contemplated suicide, and might have 1 
taken his own life had the war not 
broken out- He < did not remain neutral 
for a second, but clearly saw that Italy’s

C oen t •- <B-“It was a magnificent organization, 
that O. B- U. in Winnipeg. It was an 
idea carried out to an extent where it 
promised a great deal. But it did not 
prove practical. It disintegrated as 
quickly as it was built up. What it did 
do was to prove the need and force of 
stabilized industrial unions.”

“I am unalterably opposed to the O. 
B. U., as you may see,” went on Mr. 
Hayes. “It is the paid agitator, who, 
with his rainbow chasing, and his pas
sionate charges and declarations, causes 
all the trouble with the working men. 
It is his business and he does it well 
That is why there has been so much 
trouble recently. But sane labor men 
will soon grow past him. They will say 
to themselves, ‘Let us study what we 
have in hand, and make sure of it, be
fore we go chasing rainbows at the bid- 
diner of someone who can only say, ‘dc 
not.*”

The paid agitator has usually been 
linked with the labor movement. Mat-

UNO A DON JUAN You will like this Salt!
It will please you just as it did me with its 
wonderful whiteness, its strength, its purity, 
and free-running properties.

Tli
Boys’ Suits Greatly

Reduced in PriceOF LEADER IN 
STEEL STRIKE

&
SI!wmRemarkable Career of Dictator of 

Fiumc Peniury 
v Sali J

Oak Hall has made a very fortunate 
purchase of Boys’ Suits that will be of 
great interest to Mothers. These sûtes 
would sell in the regular way for as much 
as $16.00, but Oak Hall is able to offer 
their customers a very substantial saving, 
by putting these suits on sale for Thurs
day. Friday and Saturday, at the one 

of $10.98. Sturdy, boyish suits in

(.EHTtJihjl
Émm Tm*» m $mALWAYS INTERESTING “the Salt of the Century ” is made 

by Sarnia’s oldest and best equipped 
works. The superior vacuum pro
cesses used give Century Salt
a decided preference for either table, dairy or 
farm use. All leading grocers can supply you.

7 DOMINION SALT CO., Ltd.. Sarnia

müi They Are in Sharp Contrast 
With Those of the Ameri- 
ean Federation of Labor.

Italy’s Entry Into War on Side of 
Allies Said to Have Been Large
ly Due to Effects of His Whirl

wind Campaign

m price
browns and greys that will stand up to 
the boys rough games and yet keep them 
looking well. If people fully realized the 
condition of the clothing market today, 
they would realize that boys clothes are 
likely to cost quite a bit more in the 

future, and would take every ad
vantage of this opportunity to outfit the 
boy now at a considerable saving, even 
on today’s prices.

< - :

(Montreal Herald.) 33pÈmW* HB&f&al
EffS

■ ■ ■ ■■ ■
It is asserted that William 'L. Foster,

& 1 secretary-treasurer of the national com-
sj mittee for organising iron and steel work-
11 ers, is tlie directing genius of the big thew Wall, fourth vice-president of the 
H 1 steel strike now in progress. Jolm Fits-! Federation, declared that the object of 
H Patrick, head of the Amalgamated As- the O. B. V. was to become a political 
a somation of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers force, to establish a Soviet government 

] is nominally the leader. Foster is, how- in Canada and the United States. The 
j ever, said to be the real leader. He is O. B. U. idea of government, he asserted, 
! known to have been an ardent advocate was most autocratic as it asked the 

place was with the Entente. He returned , few years ago 0f syndicalism and of working men to place themselves in the 
home and by voice and pen proceeded j -evolution—violent if necessary—to de- hands of a few men. These statements 
to rouse his countrymen. German in- j stroy f[ie institution of private property, met with the approval of the congress, 
fluence at Borne was powerful, but jn [ds j;^d Book entitled “Syndicalism,” although some of the radical protested. 
D Annunzio was more powerful still, and jle details plans and theories for a social 
when Italy took the final step and the ! revolution in the United States. The 
German newspapers announced “The 
mob lias won” the mob was D’Annunzio.
In the war he proved a brave soldier.

HI ROBERTSON S STORES(Mail and Empire.)
Sane and normal people will probably 

regard Gabriele D’Annunzio as a mad
man whose mind, never well balanced, 
has been completely upset by the fame 
;nd influence which the war brought

ill! LOCAL NEWS Everything Good to EatGABRIEL D’ANNUNZIO

Others, more imaginative, see in 
the Italian a brother to David, Byron, 
Shelley and other poets who were also 

of action at times and left their 
mark upon other history than that of 
literature. How great a poet D’An
nunzio. is, the writer does not pretend 

& to say < but at lieast he is the Jjest that 
Laly has had for some years, ahd since 
lie has made an appeal to the Italian 
people that no other man has made since 
the days of Garibaldi, it is probably safe 
t ) regard him as a genius, and of that 
sort of genius that his fellow country
man, Lombroso, was so fond of study
ing. Whatever may be his standing, 
whether his is crack brained or a genius, 
he constitutes a serious problem for the 
government of Italy and also for~ the 
Allies. Knowing well his power over 
the Italians, the Nitti government is re
luctant to move strongly against him, 
and would prefer that the Allies took 
action independent of Italy, and the' Al
lies have even less zest for the enterprise 
than the Italians.

Demand Union Label. Ask for Cos
mopolitan 10c. and Pippin 7c, cigars.

17939—10—9 CLEANLINESS-SERVICE—QUALITY

LOCAL NEWS UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES.

All the best makes in overalls, shirts 
and gloves at Mulholland’s, No. 7 Wat
erloo street, near Union street. Mnlhol- 
land is the union man’s friend and a 
call at his store is advised.

REAL SPECIALS ON QUALITY GROCERIESteachings of his book have been sum
marized as follows :

“The present so-called capitalist sys- 
His action since the end of the struggle tem mnst lle destroyed, 
is easily understood if one bears in mind 
that the thing he always preached to

JO tbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . -$J.J5 
JO lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
24 lbs bag Robin Hood Flour ... -$J-53 
98 lb, bag Five Roses Flour 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ...
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .$5.95
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .........43c, lb.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ... 54c, lb, 

.........59c. lb.

35 oz. bottle Peerless Mixed Pickles 29c,
H. P. Sauce ...........................
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce ....
2 Bottles Tomato Chutney
Grape Nuts ...........................
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Com Flakes
2 pkgs. Post Toasties ............
2 pkgs. Jello.................................
Campbell’s Soups ... 15c. tin, $1.75 doz.
Domestic Sardines ..........................7c. tin
Clams .........................................  J6c. tin
Finnan Haddie .................................. 20c. tin
Jersey Cream Baking Powder ...........25c.
Gold Seal Baking Powder 
Dearborn’s Baking Powder
Salmon (J’s) ................. ..
Sultana Stove Polish ..........
Snap ..........................................

$1.05 25c. bottle 
40c. Bottle 
... for 25c.

“The way to accomplish it is to or- 
ganize the working people into great 

his (Countrymen was the redemption of . syndicalist organizations—revolutionary 
that Austrian territory largely or partly j |at>or unions>
occupied by Austria. To transfer that | ^nticai states as at present con-
territory to former enemies under the 1 stituted must be blown up, wrecked and 
name of Jugo-Slavia did not satisfy him ! 
in the least. But his dramatic descent 
upon Fiume would have been impossible 
had he not hoodwinked the Italian gov
ernment into advancing him a million 
dollars which he declared he meant to 
use for an airplane flight to Tokio. He 
misappropriated the funds to organize 
and equip his followers.

The provincial opposition are plan
ning upon holding a convention in St. 
John on Nov. 6 to discuss questions of 
organization and policy.

$5.95
$6.1510—13

15c, pkg.
READ THIS.

Try Mulholland the Hatter, No- 7 
Waterloo street, for the latest designs 
in men’s hats and caps. All new goods. 
Not a hat or cap in the store over two 
weeks old. Come and see for yourself. 
Remember, the lowest prices in town 
for high grade goods. Mulholland’s, No. 
7 Waterloo street, near Union street. 
Electric sign Mulholland’s. A call on 
this firm is advised.

25c,
25c.Rev. J. H. Jenner of West St. John 

was the speaker at the dedication of the 
new Baptist church at Southampton, N. 
B., on Monday morning last. The new 
church is most modern in its furnishings 
and is furnace heated. Its organ was 
presented by W. G. Clark of Frederic
ton.

23c.Salada Tea .........
Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh groundj(

32c. lb!
“The way to accomplish this is by 

direct action—the general strike.
“Labor must not stop to choose its 

weapons in its struggle against the great 
industrial organization of today and the 
state as a whole. All considerations of 
ethics and morality must be discarded 
as so much dead wood, as so many fet- 

, ters blocking labor’s liberty of action.
Week-end Auto Parties, “Preparations must be made to obtain

Fredericton Gleaner, Monday: Mr. and control of the armed forces of society. 
Mrs. ÿ«T. S. Sancton, Miss Marjorie Sane- This can best be done by propaganda, 
ton and Arthur Rankine of St. John mo- but the workers must be ready to resist 
tored here Saturday, and were guests at the capitalist class and the state by
the Queen Hotel. Wm. Ruers, Lewis force if necessary- Sabotage must be
Ruers, G. B. Ruess, George Noble and employed both against the capitalist 
Alton Noble of St. John came here yes- class in the industries and the state out- 
terday; by car and were at the Queen side.

so impressed by a HotcI- W- E Gunter and Jack Gunter “Labor mus<1ci#Toose, not only from
reaseffig thkt tw'ctSii- ®t. John, Mrr and Mrs. E. K. Boone Conservative trade union methods, but

likp the author a Doet, and Mr’ and Mrs’ ^ D°wden of Halifax, also from the Socialist party. It must
toui to prove that his hunch was right, JJ*the "oueen Hotd “mbTÆ i HI no atte"tion to artton’ ™e

immediately produced a number of Miss L9 G Ctie and G R " Hain“ of ; 15 j>nl-Y a papCT, ,T.he
They had sufficient virtue to Moncton Mr and Mrs T C .lonLs Mr stnke' M,1’,ahore a11’, the fne™ /tnke,

make him an Italian favorite, and when O H KeulT of Pettic^L j is thc SWOrd ll ^ ^ t0 W‘eld'
lie was twenty we find him at Rome Roy Campbell, M. L. A, Mrs. Campbell,
well launched as a poet and Don Juan. Mrs w s Smith, D. E. Stanley Bridges,

extremely erotic and F Lloyd Campbell of St. John, are guests 
was at the Barker House. Dr. and Mrs.

Donald Malcolm of St. John, Dr. J. W.
Lawrence of Malden, Mass., and Dr.
G. H. Lounsbury of Moncton motored 
here yesterday and were guests at the 
Barker House. They left last evening 
for Woodstock en route to Boston.

Finest Cheese 
Carleton County, Extra Choice Dairy

60c. lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs .................67c. doz,
4 lbs. Best Onions ......................... for 23c.
Finest Delaware Potatoes .... 32c. peck 

$1.25 the Bushel 
Finest Small White or Red Eye Beans

18c- quart 
....for 25c. 
....for 25c. 
10c. per lb. 

Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk ... .22c, tin
Mayflower Milk ............................. 19c.. tin
2 tins St. Charles Evaporated for 26c. 
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk .. for 35c.
2. pkgs. Puffed Wheat ................. for 27c.
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice ..................... for 29c.
2 pkgs. Whetey’s Mince Meat ... for 29c. 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch 
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch 
Macaroni .....................

Butter
25c.
33c.

10-13. 25c. tin 
JOc. tin 
J5c. tin

2 tins of Egg or Custard Powder .23c. 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins .. J8c. pkg.

30c. lb.

At the quarterly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Home Mission Board of the 
Baptist church, held yesterday, Rev. 
David Hutchinson, D. D., reported on the 
inter-church movement which he said 
would come before the convention sit
ting in Woodstock Oct. 18 and it was 
expected that the Baptists in the mari
time provinces would get into line with 
the other churches in this movement.

Demand i 'nion Label. Ask for Cosmo
politan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars.

17939—10—9 3 lbs. Spirt Peas 
3 lbs. Barley ... 
Cream of Wheat

Gabriele, the Messenger.
The poet-soldier’s real name is 

Gaetano Rapagnetto, and he is supposed 
’ to have a large infusion of Jewish blood 

in his veins. There is some mystery 
concerning his birth, and one report has 

born at sea. At the age 
was 

was

Fancy Cleaned Currants ........
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms
Finest Shelled Walnuts ...........
Finest Shelled Cocoanut ........
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap .
3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy 
7 pkgs. Soap Powder
4 Rolls Toilet Paper
Lux .......................
Old Dutch ........
Babbit’s Cleanser

SALE ON NOW.
New trunks, club bags, suit cases, at 

Mulholland’s, 7 Waterloo street. All new’ 
goods. Remember Mulholland’s prices 
for high grade goods.

73c.
82c. lb. 
32c. lb.I 25c.

24c.10-13.
For about twenty '"mlnfltes, between 

10 and 11 o’clock, last night, many eiti- j Come along, men, for your fall outfits, 
zens experienced sorati. difficulty in get- you wju not complain of high prices if 
ting central to respond to their request |you shop at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
for immediate connection with some es- > street. No branches. 10—17.
sential numbers on the telephone call 
list The cause of the catastrophy was 
a slight breakdown which put half the 
ringing board out of commission ahd left 
available a greatly restricted service.
The trouble was quickly remedied.

t 23c.it that,he way 
of sixteen:.'BP 
book tfihf”he 
■ il:W(t he

25c.
23c.

...............JOc. pkg.

................. JOc. tin
................... 5c. tin

.for 23c. 

.for 23c. 
13c. pkg.

UNDERWEAR, ETC-poems.
Fall and winter underwear in all the 

Also gloves, mufflers,Perhaps this partly explains the atti
tude of Judge Gary when he refuses to 
negotiate or arbitrate. If the strikers 
today generally support the views which 
Foster represents and if this conflict is 
really an attempt to take the steel in
dustry away from the present owners, 
concessions would only postpone, if not 
precipitate, a nation-wide struggle. But 
Foster does not represent the responsible 
portion of organized labor any more 
than do the extremists, as evidenced by 
the utterances of officials of the Ameri- 

Federation of Labor at the Hamil-

E. R. & IL C. ROBERTSONleading makes, 
shirts, socks, ties, suspenders, collars, 
pants, raincoats, mackinaws, sweaters, 
etc., at Mulholland’s for less money. 
Ixiok for electric sign. Mulholland’s, 7 
Waterloo street, near Union street.

His poems were 
his life was a poem, 
twenty-one he was making love to the 
beautiful Duchess of Galese, who was 
old enough to be his mother, and whose 
daughter he eventually married after "a 
quarrel with the fluchess. They did not 
live long together, although the Church 
prevented the young woman from get
ting the divorce which she was well en
titled to. Then came D’Annunzio’s first |raim, to see you dust the chair you sat 
great triumph. Eleanora Duse, the Ital- on at Mrs. Henshaw’s. I saw her little 

actress, fell in love with him- She | boy watching you.
Dix—I saw him, too. I m too old a

When he
At the bi-monthly meeting of the Sun

day School Teachers’* Association, held 
in St. John’s Stone church last evening, 
the subject was “Mission Study.” Rev.
D. Loweth held a service in the church United Brotherhood of Carpenters’ and 
and Rev. G. A. Kuhring gave an ad- joiners> 0f America, Local Union 919, 
dress on the subject. In the absence of wil, hold their usual meeting in the Odd- 
R. Taylor McKim, H. Usher Miller took fej|ows> Hall on Wednesday evening, Oc- 
tlie chair and the following took part in |tober g at g o’clock. Important business, 
the programme: Miss Annie Hipwcll, B order of president. 18491-10—9. 
Miss Marjorie Manning, Miss Walker,
Mrs. Watters and Mrs. Barbour. Re
freshments were served.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. M 3461-M 3462 
Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets. M 3457-M 345810—13

Jl
Quality and Service atMrs. Dix—I was ashamed of yon, Eph-

BROWN'S GROCERY f;can
ton Labor Congress. President J. W. 
Hayes of the Union Label Trades De
partment there said:gave 

ject in
of the young poet and dramatist.

Rummage sale postponed till Oct. 11.
10—10herself royally, and her great ob- j . .

life became to advance the fame I Ash to be caught on a bent pin.
j>Rlri]S'

COMPANY
’Phone 2666 
’Phone J66

Call 2012 and car will call for rum
mage sale donations for Y. W. P. A.

86 Bnr sels St 
267 King St West.

FLOUR
The Duse Betrayal-

10—9
She sacrificed everything for him, and 

refused parts that would have been far 
' more suitable and profitable for her in 

order to advertise his extremely torrid 
characters. What many people will con
sider the greatest blot on his fame as a 

ian, if not as a man of genius, was the 
netrayal of her sacred confidences. It is 
supposed that she told him the secrets 
of her life, and it is certain that he made 
use of them in his “Fire." The effect 
of its publication was to drive Duse 
nearly out of her mind, and to confine 
her long on a sick bed. When it was 
thought that she would die D’Annunzia 
left her altogether. Then began a per
iod of bad luck. Popular sentiment had 
turned against him. His plays failed, 
and critics, who had long looked for 
their chance, sank their harpoons into 

To make matters worse, he fell

Bell boys wanted. Salary $17 a month 
with meals. Apply Royal Hotel.

98 16. Bag Royal Household .......$5.95
98 lb. Bag Robin Hood.......................  5.95 !

18537—10—10 49 ib. Bag Robin Hood ....
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
; ■ Bag Purity ...................

J lb. King Cole Tea.............
10—9 j lb. Red Rose Tea ....................... 55c.

J lb. Orange Pekoe Tea ..
j lb, Lipton’s Cocoa ...........
J lb. Fry's Cocoa .......... .. .
2 Pkgs, Puffed Rice ...........
2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca.............25c. |

$1.25 2 Pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate...........25c.
Cheese, p-r pound .......

5 lbs. G. Oats .........................
3 Surprise Soap .......................
3 Gold Soap ...................—--
3 Fairy Soap ............................
. Pearline ..................... ..........
3 Gold Dust ..............................
4 lbs. New Onions .................

Special Brown’s 4-string Broom.. 63c.
Apples. Apples, Apples .......25c. peck.

Q- Tomatoes, Preserving Pears, Vinegar,
• • yi>Cl Spices and Peppers, best quality at low- 
. . 33c. prices.

35c. i Goods delivered all over the City, Car- 
i leton, Fairville.

. . ffhC. - NOTICE—Choice Lamb, Beef, Pork at
3 Gold or Surprise Soap.... 25c. End Meat Market at lowest prices,
4 Comfort or Lenox Soap . . . 25c. ; Call West J66.
Jersey Cream Baking Pow

der ......................... -
White Beans.............
Yellow-eyed Beans

as»V s? ti
H

3.15!

1
1

J^any cannot drink coffee 
within four hours of bed
time and get their nat
ural sleep. ^ --------But
bear this in mind,when 
a cheery evening table 
drink is wanted

You can drink

Î3J7.. J.591
J.62Woodmere dances Wednesday and Sat- 

Second beginners’ class opens
24 lb

55c.urday. 
next week. The pennant winner among 

soft drinks — “B” Brand 
Cider heads the league for 
those who want the best in 
drinks.

45c.%
.. 49c.
.. 50c. :

POTATOES 29c.

I Potatoes, per bushel
Potatoes, per peck..................... 32c.
Apples, per peck.
Beets, per peck........................... 35c.
Carrots, per peck...............  35c.

.... 3c. lb.

.........33c,
30c, [ 

.. 25c. I. 5c. a Glass
25c.

. 25c.
The Maritime Cider Co.

St. John, N. B.

25c.i Squash........................
Salmon (Is.)...........
Sardines.....................
Smoked Fish.............
3 lb. pail Shortening
Crisco........................

1 lb. block Shortening 
Orange Pekoe Tea. . .

.........25c,
$
S3

20c.him,
from his horse when hunting and marred 
•his handsome appearance, 
whelmed him, and he had to part with 

beautiful home near Florence to- 
with its wonderful treasures of 

art. He shook the dust of Italy from 
his feet, and removed to Paris. He had 
not been there long when he fell in love 
with Ida Rubenstein, a Russian dancer, 
„.;th a career quite as exciting as his

25c.
4 for 25c. 

25c. box5;Debts over-

iiiiiIlls
Save Money By Buying Atpettier 8•5

1M 2 BARKERSy«

POSTUM 3
$ LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar . ,$1J.3

x 25cThe Limelight
18c. qt. * 
18c. qt.i ! $He made her the heroine of his play, 

“The Martyrdom of St Sebastian,” 
which the Archbishop of Paris inter- 
dieted on the ground that it was sacri- 

Then Ida threw him over, Shorteningwithout disturbance.
There’s no caffeine in Fostum. 
no sleeplessness or nerve - 
irritation.
pleased with the flavor.. 
Try Postum ten days and 
find out for yourself.

“ There’s a Reason
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd.Windsor, Ont.

WALTER S. LOGAN JO lbs. Brown Sugar ......................... $1.00
Orange Pekoe Tea ........................... 43c. lb.
Good Fresh Ground Coffee ........ 47c. lb.
Best Cheese only .............

3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening ... 95c. j‘2 tins St. Charles Milk for 
5 lb! tin Domestic Shortening ........ $1.60 j 2 pkgs. Com Starch for
3 lb tin Easytirst ..................................95c.'2 pkgs. Mixed Starch for
5 lb! tin Easyfirst .............................. $1.50 : Macaroni  ..............
J lb. tin Crisco ......................................33c.:2 pkgs Corn Flakes ....

1 !£• £ “S..............iSSIfra^to-ÜSVV.^.lE
4 lbs Best Onions ...............................25c. j5 lb. pad Shortening $1.65
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .......................... 25c. - Reg. $1.00 Five-String Broom 65c.
Tilson’s Rolled Oats, large pkge. . .30c.|5 Ro„s Toilet papef
Quaker Rolled Oats .............. , c'iSoap Powder only
Scotch Oat Meal ......................... 30c, pkge. Q^ Qams .................

15c. pkge-1 Qan Salmon (J’s)
.......... 2oc. u Rest Onions
.......... 22c. I

!legions.
though not, it is thought, because of the 
action of the archbishop, and attached 
herself to a handsome young Russian 

D’Annunzio was philosophic

’Phone M. 720. 554 Main St.y
31c. lb.

•25c.1 22c.

Another Lot of 
Picnic Hams

baritone-
and remarked: “Misfortune and exile are 
pood for me.” But he knew that al>- 

from the limelight was not good

22c.
J2c. pkg.

20c.

for him, and in the years immediately 
preceding the war lie advertised him
self with great enthusiasm, sometimes 
by airplane flights, sometimes by 
tional and eccentric statements. On one 
occasion when a seeress told him that 
he was destined to be stabbed by a jeal
ous women, he began building his tomb 
and drafting his will He issued the fol
lowing communique:

“I shall live two more years, then I 
shall perish, 
as will make the whole world wonder. 
1 shall be D’Annunzio, the superb, whom 
,j.e whole Latin world has applauded. 
iP , the full strength of my mind and 
Tody up ho that last instant of my earth- 
]i existence, I shall change into a sweet 
/apor and mingle with the whole uni- 
vefse I shall be vtilatized into infinite 
UJolr/-iile< without leavinv a trace of

- - And youll be 99c.

sensa-

■ 25c.
At Less Than Wholesale Price, 5c. lb. 

. .. 15c.33c. lb. Puffed Wheat ..........
2 boxes Matches .. . 
2 pkgs. Com Starch 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
White Vinegar .. . 
C. Vinegar ...............

23c.
23c.

Bonelesd Cod, 22c. lb. 3c. lb.Squash ...................
.........25e : 10 Cucumbers for
35c. gal. I Green Tomatoes .

■35c‘ gaL ! Potatoes only .

25c.I shall die in such a way . . . 22c. pk.
30c. peck 

! Orders Delivered to Gty, Girleton and 
Fairville.

y ?

Magee & Warren
M. A. MALONE423 Main Street

’Phone Main 355-2 1 The 2 Barkers Limited1Successor to Yzrxa Grocery Co.
'Phone M. 29J3,

10-9I
51t IViaio it

L
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high-grade steel tops, and are strong and 
constructed with high steel backs, fitted with web 

Extend from 7 1-4 to 9 1-2 inches. Adjust-

These Skates have 

durable. They are 
straps and steel rolls, 
ment is easily made and will hold.

INDISPENSIBLE.
I once was clerking in a shop, dispensing lemonade and pop, ““ 

doodads of the kind; and as I,worked I used to think the store would
sure be on the blink if haply I res.gned. I thought„* "here I £ent 

4-hp natrons would go there no more, but follow where l went, 
thev’d askP the boss “Where is the lad whose charms of manner made 
^s yglad“ mere is ’that joyous gent?” One day when I was doming 
thus the boss came up, the clammy cuss, and said. Young man, you re 
fired’ too long this useful job you’ve held; the way your fat young head 
is swelled would make an image tired." Oh, I was t^un‘?ejJr'1C j “d 
dared and flabbergasted and amazed, but when I got my breath, saia, 
“f du not care thrc whoops; that store will straightway loop Hle^| 
-my going means its death.” And every time I P^ssed along T ho^d 
to sec things going wrong, no customers on ]iand ; alas, the custom did 
not stop but people galloped to that shop, and bought to beat the band.- 
Since *that'adventure came to pass I feel I do not cut much gra^s or 
ice or wood or hay; and I am humble as I toil; I stnve to make 
kettle boil without a grandstand play.

President Mitten, In the jthe company, 
light of his experience, says:—

WITHIN OUR OWN REACH.
What is H that makes for civic bet

terment and material development " men^ ^ji qynbine so effectively as to 
community ? Is it not the time an produce almost 100 per cent more per

thought the citizens individually and co man employed» much if not all» that is re-
lectively give to other than the promo- qu-re(^ j.Q overcome the high cost of liv- 
tion of their own business and vheir own have been accomplished.”
pleasures? In a community where eac The experience of Philadelphia is very 
individual is absorbed m purely sel interesting. The company in the first 
concerns, even if their success does ma "e pj^ç guaranteed honest dealing and gave 
for material progress in a general way çfgçjçnt management. The men on their 

extent ,there is lacking the in undertook to have their work mark-
of individual effort to sene ^ efficiency end regard for the in- 

For example, the terests of the company, which were also
merchant who has no interest beyon thejr interests. In a word, co-operation P AMAH A____ EÂQT AMR SfeP^I Iodine, that household first aid for cuts,
selling goods and enjoying the profits, or golved the problem, saved the company UnlinUn LftOI Hl\U Nl bruises, and sprains, as well as the anti-
the mechanic who has no interest be> o an(| ensured the employes a good return ■ septic which saved thousands of lives
his weekly wage and the selfish enjoy ^Qr their labor. Dominion Happenings of Other Days during the war, is a medicament about
ment of what it brings, makes only an - ■■■■ ■ ■ —- ----- ■■ ----- , which most persons hold the vaguest
incidental contribution to community ^ ideas. Virtually the whole of the world s

_ thp citizens at large Montreal Herald:—Every investor in THE COMING OF CONNAUGHT- ; ply is obtained from the mother li- 
welfare. But when wbteh the Victorv Loan will be In the position . nuorsof the nitrate ofleinas, which, in the
unite for the promotion of that wnac .. . On October 8, 1869 Pnnce Arthur, t were 0btoined from kelp, a seaweed,
may be of material or social benefit to of a banker who lends money to li t Connaught< destined to be known in I in which it was discovered, and iso- 
.11 t-herr is a positive contribution and for the development of his business. It later years as the Duke of Connaught, :Mcd . the French chemist Courtois in:

’ ,. i„r..™,PTT>ent and de- is every way desirable that the sum re- the first Royal Governor ot Canada, . lali. Today it is the most important by-
a corresponding mp lied quired should be raised within Canada, arrived in Montreal to assume the duties ])roduct o{ the Chilean nitrate industry,
velopment. This truth may be app . . , . .. of an officer T\ the P- C. O- Rifles- He jjejp industry formerly was of

affecting the welfare of a There 15 P,ent5' of ™oney ln the c was a dashing leader of men and j considerable importance in Glasgow. The 
citv If the individual citizens are will- try. Transfer to the government the j the time he spent with the | abundant kelp of the west coast of Ire-

..... , thpir leisure time amount they are asking and you are ,in the City of Montreal he became very . (md the western islands of Scotland,
la* to give a little of their levure m a ^t„edged investment, with the ; popular with both privates n“dF “s ! which was thrown up on the beach by
te the study of cmc problems there wi : fellow officers. The late Canon Elle- was collected bv peasants.--It
follow of necessity a better city govern- resources o e e " good, of the Church of St James the dried and burned in shallow pits, in

Tf thev will together look into security. The investor wiU receive five Apostle> was wont to recall episodes in which the ^ aecurmdated and melted 
‘ jr industries and a half per cent interest guaranteed by j connection with the Royal vis.l aim la to„ether It contained, besides iodine,the question of adding new "n- ^ of CanBda.B There is no 1 was greatly anticipating in his decbnmg onate of soda and chloride of

the industries will come. If they unite 6 ____, ... . days a visit from his former panshoner- | , •
to improve social conditions, there will room for ™‘ y i After a career of unusual iustreinthe ,p lwünc / now obtained as a by-product

, ■ hetter care of chil- vestment. The security is unquestion British army where he attained the rank I -odium nitrate. In the process by
be better g> . , ; able, the retnrn generous and certain. ! of Field Marshal H. R- H. the Duke of I - , . ^ sodium nitrate is dissolved and
dren, healthier amusemen , t Every person will have an opportunity Cdnnaught became the Governor nera reted from its insoluble impurities,
ter tone to the city Me. The greatest * . of Canada amyXng in the Dominion , dually accumulates in the “mo-

! block to the progress of St. of buying these bonds. Help your coun ign with the Duchess and xthei tf 'r l;=linr-. nrincinally in the state of
stumbling P citi- try and at the same time help your- Princess Patricia. He was beginning to , iod’ineP andPiodatcs. Later, this
John )S the indifference of our own c think of retiring to his loved England ."thc-r concentrated by evap-
y.ens. Every one of them agtees that S. ^ when the world war broke out. At once 0 and at the proper time sodium
John has advantages and resources which he threw himself into the Candian mill- Msul h’it" is added, with the result that
should make growth a matter of course, Referring to fire prevention day in tary work; his kowledge of the conM- : jodine js precipitated. , , , |

eet us anywhere. Canada (tomorrow being the date fixed), tions of modern wan are a ® » i Owing to the low temperature at which

—« r -°f6ciavetter -Ttrwat8ay-!- t f-t- ^^sî’Vîs^
growth will not come. “We saw the “Fire waste is one of the most serious tivities. Tireless was he l?°Vn. .h“ ' “n barrels, each of which is cov-
opportunlty and seized it,” said Mr. J. economic problems confronting Canada visits to every part ofthe land tbai^m | ^ rawhide, until it is required
P Hawke, speaking of Moncton. If the at the prisent time. Tye public in gen- j recruiting the huge army of the Domi , ^ exportatioIli is stored in underground
men of St. John, the manufacturers, the eral is vitally affected by the tremend- ^^ fte fon.cs had been weU pre-j cellars. mother liquor to
business men, the professional men, the ous losses annually incurred by fire and lpared he «turned to EnSlan<, ^ id-Tnd ‘ fail, Mankind would still possess virtual 

will catch the Moncton spirit the enormous expenditures rendered jto carry on his war work in that islan ^ inexhauBtible supply of iodine in
limit to the growth of the necessary to adequately protect life and and on the continent occassions. ! seaweed. The vast submarine growths

w, .!r,»u .. •Z, wr ,W,t, .,™ it. S-d-g .W a-r»!",."

power for industries. Let that be grant- at least seventy-five per cent of all fires j the Duclless who had been ill in Canada side of Chili a
....................... _ t___ «-hnt engineers are caused by carelessness and can there-1 died. A few months ago H. K. H. _________ . —

water-power fore be prevented, it is the obvious duty; £  ̂ THE TJS^GEAB^ TEUTON,

available for St. John and no good rea- of municipal authorities, fire department | 'at^Westminster to a commoner, Com-
hv It should not be developed. We officials, boards of trade and other re- I mander Ramsey of the unbeatable

high. That presen ta tive citizens besides to bring tlie", British navy.
1 matter to the attention of the people.”

Price $1.75‘Tf the forces of labor and manage-

.3any
t

McAVITY’S 11-17
King StPhone 

M, 2 540

A
to some
spiration 
community ends. The Most Important ArticleIODINE TO LAST FOREVER

In The Household Is The Kitchen Range
and it should be the best. In buying the

ENTERPRISE “ROYAL GRAND” RANGE

to get the best that money can buy or that 
This name is a guarantee

you are sure 
expert mechanics can produce.
of quality.»

Come in and see out fine assortment of Cooking and 
Heating Stoves. If you cannot call, send for illustrations.in many ways

i effiSfufe .ltd.
ment.

JUST RECEIVED
SPECIAL VALUES A Very Beautiful Collection of

IN

CAULDON CHINALADIES’
bat that will not 
There must be more Black, Brown and Grey W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

LAGED BOOTS 85-93 Princess Street
!w

Long Sighted Buying per
mits us to sell these beauti
ful goods at astonishing low 
pricse.
Black Kid—$8.00, $8.50, 

$9.75, $10.00, $11.00 and 
$12.00.

Brown Kid—$9.00, $10.00, 
$12.00 up to $15.00.

Grfy Kid—$7.50, $8.50, 
$8.75 up to $16.00.
Bargain Counter Oppor

tunities in Broken Lots.
Women’s Black Calf, Cloth 

Top, 8-inch Laced Boots, 
Sizes 3, 4 and 5, $2,00 per 
pair.

Small Sizes in High Grade 
Boots and Oxfords, $2.00 
per pair.

labor men,
there is no 
city. "There’s more energy in 

pound of bread than in 
pound of meat," says

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley

Z

(London Morning Post.)
: Germany ig „ always ready to change
i sides >to repudiate a pledge, and

friend; but amid all her inftdeli-

sm w MANITOBA HA^O
to heure told our taxes are

matter of adjustment. We 
our city government should be improved. 
The people have the power in their own 
hands. There is not an obstacle to bet- 

eommercial and social 
cannot be removed

are told OCTOBER
O day of smoke and flame.
O ancient festal Day !
Upon the altars of the earth 
The heavenly fires play.
All passion, all desire. 
Fulfillment, prophecy,—
Fuse into one consummate hour 
Of quiet ecstasy.

tray a
ties she is constant to the purpose of her 

: unalterable ambition. If Germany can
not actually rut- Russia, and possess the 
vast potential riches of the Slav domin
ions, Germany intends to rule the rulers 
of Russia, whoever they may be. There- 

! fore it was first of. all necessary to weak- 
1 en Russia; and as no solvent more ef
fectually destroys the national fibre than 
the vitriol of anarchy, so Germany in
spired, encouraged and bribed the Bol
shevist leaders in Russia.

<$> <$■« I! And Remember

f\oV<

Hon- P- J- Venlot need not have 
replied to the Standard regarding the 
wharves on the St- John river, since no
body takes the Standard seriously. It is 

to devote a "little of their leisure time to worth while, however, to have the facts
a practical, united and harmonious ef- dearly presented, especially in regard to ....
fort for its removal. This fact has been j the record of the former government and ^^dJfng fies; S'
proved at different times in the history | the utter failure to deal with the matter And s|,adowed in the quiet lake
of St. John, but united effort has been jn a business-like way. Mr. Veniot’s A migrant legion flies.

Faith and works must story appears in an interview in this is- ' Cwiu^re7sl™ ‘toe'grahi ; | London, Ont., hears that a syhdicate

sue of the Times, , And where the com stood tall and sweet, | _jannj,,g the erection of a million-dol-
The stubble gleams again.
Again the hidden rites,
The old mysterious haze;
Again the leafy miracle,
The sacrificial blaze.
Up from the sacred fires 
A fragrant mist distills,
As incense round a temple-dome,
It floats about the hills.

that
’Phone West 8 

For MILL-TO-CONSUMER 
PRICES

I FOWLER MILLING CO., Ltd.
3 ST. JOHN WEST.

ter industrial, 
conditions which 
whenever the individual citizens agree

;

Makes 
Better Bread 

and More to the Barrel
MILLION DOLLAR HOTEL,

too spasmodic, 
go together in a sustained campaign for 
better things. The city is prosperous. 
There is money, intelligence and energy 
to spare. Why not combine them and 
set other places talking about St. John 
as they talk today of Moncton?

! tar hotel in that city, to be situated at 
the southeast corner of Dundas and Wel
lington streets. It is proposed to erect 

building, with 
There will be a rose

Mr. Gilbert Grosvenor, editor of the 
National Geographical Magazine, Wash
ington, in his very interesting address to 
the Canadian Club làst evening, endors
ed the plea of Mr-.. John T. Hawke for 
greater publicity for the charms of these 
provinces with which he is very familiar. 
Such a tribute is worth while, and ought 
to stimulate our people to greater effort 
in a systematic advertising campaign.

; Auto Insuranceeight or ten storey; an
i about 500 rooms.
! garden in connection with the hotel, and 
j sufficient property will be purchased 
! from the city for this purpose, 

j! features of the hotel will be a garage 
! built on the spiral plan, and an airplane 
landing. It is said that the hotel will be 
finished some time in 1921. A stock 

will be organized in London to

Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
d Collision at Lowest Rates.

Fire,Other
WHAT CO-OPERATION DID. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN Damage an

Attractive Proposition to Agents.
In the City of Philadelphia street car 

only five cents. Yet in eight 
have been raised, service

The plow-man drives his blade 
In furrows deep anti long; „
“Flowers to the earth, earth to the sun, 
The plow’s primeval song.
My soul, an .upturned field 
The autumnal sun hath-blessed,
Drinks of the ancient promises 
And gives herself to rest.

O day of smoke and flame,
O sacrificial Day !
Upon the altars of the earth 
The heavenly fire» play ;
All passion, ail desire,
Fulfillment, prophecy,
Fuse into one consummate hour 
Of quiet ecstasy. . n11_
—Theresa Virginia Beard, in the Bell

fares are
years “wages 
improved, and dividends developed from 
nothing at all to five per cent per an- 

» This result has been attained by 
The story is thus told in

19 KING STREETcompany 
finance the project.

c. E. L. Jarvis &, Son
74 Prince William St.

COMMON SENSE NEEDED.num. «$> <$> <3> (Shoe and Leather Reporter.) j 
In almost every instance where mer

chandise has doubled or trebled in cost, 
one of the important contributory causes 

j was the reckless and improvident de- 
i mands of the consumers. If it is true, as 
many persons suppose, that civilization 
is at stake the world can only be saved
from complete demoralization and an- j n
archy through individual action induced ]yjls5 £ £. GaunCC, Missionary in .. new pastor, Rev. G. D- Hudson- Lon-
by the teaching of leaders and thinkers eregations are large and are constantly
everywhere. Rich men must buy fewer India, Resigns ana IS Married | increasing Last week the church ex-
articlcti of luxury, they must • restrict x _______ ___ j tended a°reception to the pastor and his

i their purchases of non-essentials, ana (Maritime Baptist) wife, the occasion marking the seven-
| similarly wage workers must learn to . . ! . u anniversary of their wedding- A

full when! curb their desires and put the surplus Itev. Milton Addison, home mission . teento^ the good will of the
liis | earnings in the bank. Moral suas.on will evangelist, has closed a successful cam- .. was presented in the form

. , , , , • do more than legislation trosave the situ-, wlth tllc Second North river i ° substantial purse.
tt they cannot get the federal prolubi- j back^entered.^ ^ ^ .fi a c„t with a | ation. __________ ___ _____________ , church- Twelve were baptized on Sep-1 Rev. W. J. Hurlow, of’ Tracj^MMs, «■
tion which it was hoped would be en- j i,orse?” he asked the crowd casu- ! PRTCE OF MILK. tember 28, and six more were received B„ was the preacher at tne . _ ’
acted. ! nil v ! „ for baptism before tlie meetings closed- Moncton, on last Sunday. • ’

Jj did” said one burly farmer. j (Montreal Herald.) Last Thursday tlie evangelist began pastor of tlie First church, is enj y g
“Was there an old woman on the ; The result of tlie hurried visit of the work at Marysville, where he is assist- brief visit to Toronto.

cp,i asked the youth- : Board of Commerce to Montreal is that ■ pastor Daggett at the Main street i The churches at ,
«Ÿes. yes'” exclaimed the '.farmer I that body lias itself advanced the price chureil Cumberland, and Dayspring have Dec
it div I of milk exactly by the amount that the Harry A Logan, Acadia T2, has been enjoying the pastoral care ot _Lic. •

“Can "she manage that boss?” ; Herald informed Mr. O’Connor the milk intea V} the staff of Brandon College , Wright We regret to report that ne-
“Umiree she can!” | interests had themselves decided upon. waere he will teach economics and socio- cause of ill health he has been c 1
“Then that’s all right,” said tlie youth, j This for October. For the remainder His brother, J- Fremont Logan, j to resign his work there,

settlin'- his pack more comfortably on 0f the winter tfciL Board of Commerce Acadja ,13> has accepted a position as The removal of R. G- Haley to -
ids shoulders^ “The boss lias bolted,. has decreed absolutely startling increases, instnlct(>r at McGill, where he will also I fornia will be regretted by a miilb

Their and the old woman is hanging on to the, which will bring the retail price of milk studies leading to the degree of j of friends not only m St. John but
teilboard screaming like mad. Bnt if , up to seventeen or eighteen cents^a quart 1 They are sons of the late Dea- throughout our constituency. For many

b(7mSe the boss, there ain’t no from December to March And the ^ Amo$ ^ of Amherst Point. : years he has been prominently identified 
‘ to get excited, is there? Good- ; amazed public had somehow got l.into victoria Street church, St. John, ! with our Baptist work m these provm-

loroina'” lits head that the Board Commerce an „ of proSperity under ces. He has been a regular attendant
mom.ng.__________ ( was appointed to bring about a pro J . convention for many years, and since

The charm of this October weather ! - Thcn She Screamed. : gressive lowering in the staggeringly h,gn }----------------” ^------------ J—^-----------= 11890 he has sewed as a member of the
can only be enjoyed to the full in the | A certain young actress had^a small.***» -mg. ^You Can Line Your OwH Stove ^If.^'hTviVcarry ‘ w^h him “to
country, with its bracing air and vistas (part m ; ‘"tisfied.^ So one------------------------------------ ~T With IcaUfornia his active interest in Cl.rist-
of glorious autumn coloring. after rehcarsal, «ie set out to Kaiser called out to the officer com- work, and will soon find or make a

■ SrtVw tiÜ bos7 reL’tes Blighty. “I ! manding the Prussian Guard in a voice prk. K V* * foT himSelf ™ thf ^ °f
raror-T lOTWS 1WTHPASF have only one line in the first act,’ she j ioud enough to be heard bj all the dis iJFLlL 1 >J the community to which he goes.

Gross earnings have been in-1 BURGLARIES INCREASE. | „outcd “and but one in the second, tinguished guests who were grouped in - A notice has come to hand announcing
t mi tokened service ^ A marked increase- in crime, particu- | c^pidn’t you give me a line for the third In>nt of the palace: jfc the birth of a son to Rev. Clyde W. and mean.,

creased by means of quickened service, burglarizing of vaults, safety i , L The actor-manager thought “pick me out a hundred men from P If |1 (rAKP 81 Mrs. Robbins, September 24, at the New years a
and improved cars, and also by the re.- in Say light hold-up,,!^ broutent. “Well, yes,” he replied. thc PruS8ian Guard.” , HlLrAALII England Baptist Hospital, Brookline U. • -gnei ta >«.rd « tite 'M-
duction of accidents tinongh co-operative, noted by L. AV. Gammon, protective i “when the'bombardment scene is on, Then, taking the arm of King Lri- rmrrr . «* Mass. The new boy will bear the name teenth of Septeml*rand was mam.ed or,
effi-'ienev H has not been aU plain sail- manager of the American Bankers’ As- and thc hero is crouching m his dug- .,vanJ> VII, who was there, he su.d; FIÎCP Tf AY Jiimes Blakene>" W/1“îend °"r {tl J, ù “ hudne^ ma^ of verieffuancy. -IM» J at. I sociation, reporting at the annua! con- out, you may enter and say, 'Here is a ,.c„^e with me.„ $. £.£X 1 citations and congratulations Brother stand, ,s a busmen man of verj
ing. 1 here have been one | vention in St Imuis this week. All ! dud,,, “0h, thanks!” she exclaimed. | He escwted King Edward very deli- Robbins is the pastor of the First Bap- character, living in Darjeeling, one of Lit
tempted strikes. But, :n thc main, scr" lclasses cf crinu, have increased since tlie .. ,Vud do j bring an unexploded shell on i cattdv round the hundred men, and then l'o be hud of W. II. lhorne & Co., tjst churcll ot- Dorchester, Mass., and is Himalaya Mountains and a place vv-
vlee has been well maintained, and^ the ,|>rescllt unsettled condition:, commenced, the stage with me?” “No,” answered, , ajd ’bnnterin8lv. Ltd., Market Sq ; T. McAvity & ^>ns’ meeti,,R witli large success. Last week which our missionaries not infrequent

have contributed their fair sha.0 of it was pointed out, and there was no t| actor-manager. “It's not a speech., „w u , yoll think you could find Ltd., king St.; J. E. VViLson, Ltd., Syd- Week in the church. Among go to spend the hot season. We are su.J d ironort” |prospect of a let-up in crime fur some dear; it’s a confession.” a hundred men in England to beat ney St.; Emerson & Ltd Gcr- ^ kers we note the names that all readers will wish Miss Gaum
eirort and loyal support firn(J | ’ --------------- them?” s main St.; Geo. w Morre 1, Haymarlret uu i c. Robbms, D. D-, Rev. A. C. and her husband a very happy life

AU this was done without raising .he | Tjicre weJV ninety-six successful bur- | The Retort Crisp. “[ don’t know so much about That,” Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket L. ■ I • and Rev c A g. Howe, all their lovely home on the great snow,
fare above five cents. It was done by a j glsrles and 105 hold-ups-in the United iew ^ thc German promptly replied the late king, “but 1 Ritchie 320 Mam St.; Qumn & Lo., 410 ^ Ml doing important rampart of Northern India,

of interests and in tlie face of States last year, in addition to fifty un- Alter _a gra^^ some yean, ago the could easily find fifty who wo.dd try. Main St- x
prices for everything used by successful burglaries.

co-operation.
the Christian Science Monitor:

•‘In 1910, after several strikes, the
found itself with credit exhausted, 

insufficient to maintain costs

/
’Phone Main 130.The hospital commission would do 

well to apply for a commission of en
quiry, as suggested by several of the 
physicians, and that commission should 
be given wide powers to make the en
quiry thorough, so that its recommenda
tions may be of real value.

♦ * * »

TTm federal government proposes to 
the prohibition buck back to tlie j 

provinces, but they may be countedron to . T1|e village shop was very 
make the most of the amended C. T. A. j (be dusty youth, with a pack on

« NOIES ABOUTcom

pany PROMINENT BAPTISTSearnings
and fixed charges, equipment antiquated, 
and service bad. At the request of the 

T. - Stotesbury took i
work in Massachusetts for thc Kingdom 
of God-

A letter from Rev. W. V. Higgin, 
brings the news that the specialist whom 
lie consulted in Los Angeles has ordered 
him to spend the winter in Colorada* Hi. 
recovery from his almost compelte phy
sical breakdown has been remarkably

stockholders, E. 
charge of the management, without pay, 

‘and engaged Thomas E. Mitten to repres
ent him in the handling of the property.

of 1911 the management LIGHTER VEIN
Nothing to Worry About.In August 

adopted a eo-erperative plan, which, in
indneed

pass

Not ember, the operatives were 
to accept, on the basis of a promise that 
twenty-two cents out of every dollar re

fares should be set aside in a

rapid, and hope is held out that in an
other year he may be able to return to 
India. But the physician thinks it would 
be unwise for him to face the rigor of a 
Canadian winter, and hence the order 
to remain in Colorado. He hopes to be 
permitted to proceed homeward next 
spring, a hope in which many friend 
will share.

It gives us much pleasure to report 
that Windsor has been sucessful in its 
effort to induce one of our young and 
talented men now in service across the 
line to return to his native land. We 
have received word that Rev. F. S. Kin- 
ley has accepted the call extended to him 
by thc Windsor church and will begin his 
service on November 1. He is a brother 
of Rev. Earle A. Kinley, of Newcastle. 
He is a graduate of Acadia, and caraco 
to his important field at Windsor 
thoroughly trained and equipped for the 
task which he assumes.

Mr Stillwell, secretary for the Cana
dian Baptist foreign mission board, re
ceived. on September 23, a cablegram 
from India, reading; “Resigned fifteenth, 
married sixteenth, Gaunce Tasker.”

that Miss E- E- Gaunce, for man> 
missionary of the U. B. W- M

ceived in
fund to be need for payments to con
ductors and motormen. Employes were 
left free to belong to labor organizations

told

:<S> €>
The long deferred inquest on the i 

defunct opposition party in this province j 
1$ to bejield on Nov. 6- The harrowing j 
details will perhaps be withheld but the 
verdict will be interesting- 

*<$>■$,<»■
! Dcnikine and Kolchak have each given 

! the Bolsheviks another jolt
n ...-ing succès will bring more recruits 

to the cause of real democracy.
■»<$-«><?>

Pleasantville, New
others. Stockholders wereor any

that they must wait for any return upon 
$30,000,000 investment until both 

tiie public and the operatives should 
received fair treatment , As a result, re
cording to Mr. Mitten’s showing, cars 

service have been adcquate,y im-

their
have

and
proved, fares have been virtually reduced j 
by extensive granting of free transfers, 

have been increased in successive 
from twenty-three cents per hour

wages 
years
to forty-eight cents per hour or more, 
benefits for disability and insurance 
privileges have been allowed, pensions 
have been provided for the operatives,, 
and dividends, made tangible at 2 per, 
cent in 1916, have been increased to 6 ! 

per cent.
li

pooling 
advancing

M C 2 0 3 5
£0 

co

*
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Fashion and The Weather 

Both Declare You Must 
Wear Furs

I
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A
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V :

I Judgment in Application to Appeal 
by Thomas Kelly Against Ap
praisers

V
v IX.V ■-

\*v J„& T, Why Not Have a Fur Coat ?\A
Winnipeg, Oct. 7—Judgment given by ■ 

Mr. Justice Curran orders Thomas H. ; 
Kelly, the contractor, to pay back to the ! 
government, of Manitoba $1,207,Sol.65, 1 
the amount decided by the board ol ap

praisal, as having been received by him 
in over-payments in connection with the 
contract for, the Manitoba parliament 
buildings, with interest at 5 per cent, 
from July 1,1914. ,

The decision was made upon applica- | 
tion to appeal by Thomas H. Kelly ! 

j against the ruling of the board of ap- | 
oraisers, Composed of Robert MacDonald, j 

i umpire, of Montreal; S. C. Oxton, deputy j 
! minister of public works, representing the 1 
j provincial government, and H. J. Kurt,
I representing Mr. Kelly.

The contractor had charged miscon
duct on the part of Mr. MacDonald in 
that documents were produced before the 
appraisal board by Mr. Oxton, which had 
not been shown to the representative of I 
the defending firm. It was also alleged j 
that Mr. Oxton had acted improperly in j 
presenting the evidence.

Mr. Justice Curran, in his judgment,! 
states that he is "unable to find any evi- |

' dence of legal or moral misconduct on 
i the part of the representatives, 
i The amounts in the appraisers’ report 
which were questioned in the appeal were 

! $160,000 for repairs already made on 
jcaisson foundations, $615,000 for pros-j 
!pective repairs on the foundations, and; 
! $34,000 for one-half the expense of the 
Mathers Royal Commission.

■I

I
■ I

•1 i
Our reputation for goods of quality stands behind the Far Coats we sell. The 

skins are carefully chosen and beautifully matched. The many models are in a splen 
did diversity of styles, both plain and luxuriously trimmed. These are well worthy 
your consideration and you will find our values are right,.

Montrealà

Color Harmony of Suit and Shoes is 
The Vogue This Fall

ONE HUDSON SEAL MODEL OF YOUTHFUL UNES has big notched, con
vertible shawl collar, slash pockets, belt all around and popular raglin sleeves. This 
is lined throughout with heavy brocaded satin.

ANOTHER COAT OF EQUAL CHARM is also in Hudson Seal, made with 
loose, flaring back and cross-over belt in front. Sleeves are raglan style and large shawl 
collar and cuffs are of black marten. Full length lining is of light colored satin brocade.IComfort and Style are linked in the colors, styles, includ

ing shapes, heels and heights of our Canadian and American 
Footwear for Women this Fall.

BEAVER COLLAR AND CUFFS are used in pleagimf contrast in another model 
of Hudson Seal. This has wide seal strap across back and front, side pockets, loose 
sleeves and lining of satin in beaver shade to match collar.

I

showin g includes a splendid variety of moderatelyFOR THE MOTORIST ourWe have the narrow widths and the largest stock we have 
ever carried. priced coats in Lynx Cat, Marmot and Natural Raccoon.

MANY OTHER COATS OF QUALITY are in plain Hudson Seal, or with 
trimmings of Australian Opossum or Black Bear; also Natural Muskrat Coats, plain or 
trimmed with Hudson Seal .

"The Home of Reliable Footwear.”
y0

I(Fur Section—Second Floor)
K 'jun

\.

KS8 X ARRIVAL OF
ILdl

*x tNew Wool Skirts! GERMANS EXPECT 

I RATIFICATION BY 
LAST OF OCTOBER

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL Li y.E=|
dii\

These Wi?! he Found Just What is Wanted For Wearing With Your Fur
or Heavy Cloth Coat

! London, Oct 8—The German press 
j foreshadows the exchange of documents 
relating to ratification of the peace treaty 
in the latter part of October, according 
to wireless reports received here. This, 
however, is contingent upon the com
pletion of ratification by Italy, France- 
and Japan, the papers intimate, and 
they point out that the treaty would 
thus come into force before the termin
ation of the debate in the United Stateÿ 
senate.

passed away a few hours later. Besides 
her husband, she is survived by two 
brothers, Horatio and Fred Goodwin of 
Shemogue, and two sisters, Mrs. Murray 
Taylor of Shemogue and Mrs. William 
Small of Grand Manan.

RECENT WEDDINGS BOX PLAITED SKIRTS of Wool Plaid are in combinations of brown and navy; also pea- 
These are exceptionally smar t and practical.

SKIRTS OF WOOL JERSEY, button all the way up the back and have stitched belt and 
pockets. Some finished with buttoned cuff at bo ttom. Colors are navy, taupe and brown.

(Showing in Costume Section—Second Floor)

Law-Currie.
cock and brown.Fredericton, Oct. 7—At the home of 

the bride’s father, 317 Queen street, this 
Mae Isabel Currie,

T

afternoon, Miss 
daughter of T. W. Currie, was united in 
marriage to James Alonso Lr-w, of Gage- 
town, by Rev. J. M. McPherson, M.A., 
B.D.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Randall 
took place at her home in Moncton last 
evening at the age of fifty-one years. She 
is survived by nine sons.

The death of Detective Inspector Chas. 
Henry Colyer of the Halifax force took 
place there Monday afternoon after an 
illness lasting for more than a year as a 
result of injuries received while on duty. 
He was fifty years of age and was a 
native of England. His wife and one 
child survive.

LEONCAVALLO’S JOKE.
Leoncavallo possessed a fund of humor 

which once landed him in an awkward 
predicament. Visiting incognito a prov
incial theatre where “Pagliaeci” was bill
ed, he found the stall on his left occupied 
by a music lover, who applauded freely 
throughout the performance, and as the 
curtain fell remarked to his neighbor, 
“What a masterful piece!” The com
poser, being in the vein for a joke, re
plied: “Nothing of the kind. Speaking 
as a professional musician, I can assure 
you that the opera is one mass of plagiar
isms. The cavatina is practically all 
Berlioz. The opening duet is taken from 
Gounod. The finale sounds like a bad 
imitation of one of Verdi’s finales, and 
so on, from beginning to end.” Leaving 
the town by train the neyt morning, 
Leoncavallo bought a local paper at the 
bookstall and found therein an article 
headed: “Confessions of a Plagiarist, 
Startling Admissions by Signor Leonca
vallo.” His neighbor was a journalist 
who happened to recognize the composer. 
—London Morning Post.

X

KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

White-Cooper,
Fredericton, Oct. 7—At Stanley, on 

October 2, Miss Willamina Cooper, 
youngest daughter of James Cooper, of 
that locality, was united in marriage to 
Cecil J. White, of Stanley, by Rev. J. M. 
McPherson.

Shields-Chis holm.
On Wednesday, September 80, Alex

ander Shiels, of the parish of Gagetown, 
and Catherine Grace Chisholm, of Somer- 
vifce (Mass.), were united in marriage 
lit St. John’s Baptist church, Paradise 
row? St. John, by the Rev. H. T. Buck- 
land, of Gagçtfrwn.

The death of William E. Alexander, 
superintendent and bridges of the Ban
gor & Aroostook Railroad, took place at 
the Eastern Maine General Hospital re
cently. His death was caused by in
juries received when his motorpede was 
derailed at Stockton Springs Sept. 30. 
Mr. Alexander was a native of Freder
icton Junction, N. B., and has had a 
long railroad career. Two sons, one who 
served in the Canadian army and an
other in * the American naval aviation

y<i

Thanksgiving Fair.
-^RECENT DEATHS

On Third Floor, Thursday, Friday and SaturdayMiss Alice Policy.

tit. Stephen, N. B.. Oct. 7—(Special)— | service, survive.
After an illness of four or five months, |
Alice- voungest daughter of Councillor i 
and Mrs. J. R. Policy, of this town, 
passed away at her home at an early 
hour this morning. The deceased was 
nearly twenty-three years of age and 

for the last few years teacher at 
tire Cove street school. She was a very 
popular young lady and had a large cir-
cig of friends. Besides her father and p y t „f first Siberian Duma 
mother she leaves two sisters and one,
brother. The funeral sendee will be held Proclamation in Vladivostok
Thursday afternoon. 1

We want you all to come and get your share of the bargains. They are just the wearables 
you require right now, at a splendid saving on the amount you had intended and expected to pay 
for them. To thoroughly convince you of this we cite just these few instances:—

0/

SEES OVERTHROW - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
OF KOLCHAK REGIME CATARRH DOES HARM ♦

♦

»
$1.58 PER PAIR FOR REGULAR 

$205 VALUE
of Fine Coutils, fancy trimming at top, 
medium and dow bust; 4 good strong 
hose supports. All sizes

>3.98 THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 
FOR $450 VALUE 

School Dresses for Girls—They are 
the Season’s Smartest Styles in good 
quality tweeds, etc., trimmed military 
braid, satins, silks, cord and buttons in 
black or contrasting colors. Sizes 6 to 
14 years. Regular $4.50

"ONE OUNCE OF PREVENTION- 
- IS WORTH A POUND OF CURE." 

BUY YOUR WARM GOWNS AND 
UNDERWEAR NOW AT THESE 
SAVING PRICES.

$173 THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 
FOR $2.25 VALUE 

Women’s warm flanette gowns made 
of extra quality 
low and high neck style, 
long sleeves trimmed linen lace or em
broidery. All sizes. Regular $1-98 to 
$2.25.......................................................... For $1.78.

$278 THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 
FOR $325 VALUE 

Women’s and Misses’ Pajamas of best 
quality white flanette, two-piece- style 
trimmed wide silk braid and buttons. 
They are most comfortable handy gar
ments. All sizes, 16 years to 44 inch. 
Regular $3.25 value..............For $278 each.

Whether, It Is of the Nose, Throat, or 
Other Organs, Get Rid of It.

Catarrh of the nose or throat when 
rt becomes chronic weakens the delicate 
lung tissues, deranges the digestive or-

_ .. f Bans, and may lead to consumption. It
Press.) Ivan Yaknsheff, pres,dent of the fmpa,rs the ^ smeM and hearing, and
first Siberian Duma, which was dissolved affects the voice jt is a constitutional
by Admiral Kolchak, head of the All- disease and requires a constitutional.
Russian government at Omsk, last fall, remedy.
signed and issued secretly on Sept. 5, a Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which by 

prudamatiun ,h. a.
the Konchak government and the convo- lief This alterative and tonic medicine 
cation of a popular convention to estab- ^as proved entirely satisfactory to thou- 
lish an All-Siberian Constituent Assem- sands of families in three generations.

If there is biliousness or constipation, 
take Hood’s Pills,—they are a thorough 
cathartic, a gentle laxative.

♦

<î>
♦<♦ For $1.58 per pair. t

! $2.98 PER PAIR FOR REGULAR $3.75 
TO $6.25 VALUE CORSETS 

They are odd lines and broken sizes 
of best makes, such as Nemos, LaDivas, 
Reducos, etc. Some are slightly muss
ed. All sizes represented. Every pair a 
great bargain ,
98c, THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 

FOR $1.50 VALUE
. .Lovely Silk Camisoles in both pink 
and white. Made with deep all-round 
yoke of clpny lace and silk shoulder 
straps. All sizes. Regular $1.50

Vladivostok, Sept. 15—(AssociatedHenry Mills AIden.
New York, Oet- 7—Henry Mills Alden 

editor of Harper’s Magazine since 1869, 
died at his home early today after a 
long illness. He was 82 years old.

McEncrowe-Connors.
At St. Bridget’s church, Parrsboro, by 

Rev. Thomas Johnson, Tuesday morn
ing, Sept 90,- Miss Anna J. Connors, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Connors of Shediac, was united in mar
riage to Charles McAdams MeEncrowc, 
-Iso of Shediac- The young people will 
’ -"side in Shediac.

For $3.98.

$250 THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 
FOR REGULAR $4.75 VALUE 

SWEATERS

♦

white flanette in both |also short or

For $2.98 per pair. A special purchase of beautiful quality 
yarns and dear little styles. Button 
fronts» turn down collars, belt all round, 
fancy hand stitch knit. Sizes 1 to 4 
years. White only

♦I .7

fFor $250 each.
bly. ♦98c. AND $138 THANKSGIVING 

FAIR PRICE FOR REGULAR, 
$135 AND $155 VALUE

Kiddies’ Warm Fleeced Sleepers. A 
splendid protection at night when 
aothes are most always kicked off.

The proclamation declares the break
up of the Western Siberian army was “a 
result of the inability of the Kolchak 
government to even organize national de
fense against the Bolshevik! which was 
the dictators’ principle promise.” It en
umerates the tasks of the convention as

.
For 98c.' —

♦
♦1

MOST EVERY WOMAN AND MISS 
WILL REQUIRE ONE OF THESE 
-KEEP WARM GARMENTS” FOR 

THANKSGIVING DAY OUTING- 
SWEATERS, SPENCERS, HUG- 
ME-TIGHTS

♦
♦Sackville Tribune: There passed away 

on Wednesday last Mary A., beloved 
wife of William Scott of Murray road. 
Deceased, who was fifty-six years of age, 
was stricken, with apoplexy while at
tending the Port Elgin exhibition and

t
.

Natural and white
2 to 4 years..... 98c. per suit 
6 to 6 years

48c. THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE # 
FOR 65c. VALUE

follows: —
The formation of a temporary gov

ernment responsible ito the Zemstovs

To accept regulations and to draft 
for the convocation of an All- 

Siberian constituent assembly.
The establishment of civil law and

I $138 per suit ■$>
Women’s and Misses’ Warm Rib Knit 

Underwaists of white cotton yarns- V. 
neck, button fronts, half sleeves. “Just 
tlie right weight for Fall.” Regular sizes- 
Value 65c. .................................. For 48c. each.

t
$3.98 THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 

FOR REGULAR $575 VALUE 
Sweaters in Pull-Over and Coat styles 

all pure wool yams in solid or combina
tion. Colorsi rose, Saxe, sky, helio, tan, 
sand, Nile, Paddy. All sizes for Women 
and Misses- Regular $5.75 ... .For $3.98.

$1.98 THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 
FOR REGULAR $325 VALUE 

Women’s Pure Wool Spencers and 
Hag-Me-Tights, lovely comfy garments 
for wearing under sport coats, raincoats 
and also in the house these chilly morn
ings and evenings. The styles and colors 
are all good and guaranteed pure wool 
yams, plain and fancy knit, in good as
sortment1 of colors. All sizes. Regular 
$3.25 ........................................................For $L98.

FALL HOUSE CLEANING TOGS 
WHICH YOU MIGHT JUST AS 
WELL BUY NOW WHEN YOU 
CAN SAVE ON EACH GARMENT 
AS LATER AND PAY FULL 
PRICE

58c. THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 
FOR REGULAR 65c. VALUE 

Warm Fleeced Waists to fit children 1 
to 12 years, strong taped with lots of 
bone buttons. Pure white. Regular 65c-

For 58c.

ress.
♦imeasures

$98c. THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 
FOR $135 VALUE

order.
The transfer of local governmental 

agencies of the power to organize local 
self-governments.

The abolition of restrictive measures 
keeping peasants from the land.

The restoration of freedom to profes
sional workmen’s unions and the enact
ment of urgent laws protecting workers.

The abolition of the reactionary re
gime of the army.

A proclamation of amnesty for people 
participating in recent partisan upris
ings.

The proclamation says the time and 
place of the convention will be 
nounced later, and contends that “as a 
result of Admiral Kolchak’s administra
tion, not a trace is left of the enthusiasm 
with which the population welcomed the | 
fall of the Soviet power in Siberia.

“The displeasure which began with the 
announcement of a dictatorship,” it con
tinues, “has gradually increased, and in 

has become an open revolt.

If you could 
only see

Si
♦

Pure White Heavy Fleeced Vests and 
Pants in Women’s Sizes. These are 
great value and could not be bought to
day to sell for less than $1.75 each. High 
neck, long sleeves, ankle pants. All 
sizes. Regular value $135.

$135 THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 
FOR REGULAR $1.70 VALUE 

Children’s Vests and Pants. They are 
good, heavy rib knit wool and merino 
unshrinkable yams in light cream color, 
almost white. Long sleeves, high neck, 
button fronts, ankle pants. Sizes 8 to 
14 years. Worth $1-60 to $1.70 two pieces 

$135 for two pieces.

t
I-

IIf you could only see the 
clean, careful way that 
Bowes Mince Meat Is 
made ; if you could only 
see the choice, whole
some fruit, spices and 
meat used; If you could 
only see the scientific 
blending of the ingre
dients and the skilful 
cooking—you would no 
longer wonder why 
Bowes Mince Meat has 
a flavor which the 
housewife finds it im
possible to obtain with 
the home-made variety.

For 98c. per garment

$2.25 THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 
FOR $375 VALUE 4Women’s and Misses’ Turnbull Fine 

Wool Combinations, guaranteed not to 
shrink, solid finish. Round neck, short 
sleeves, ankle length. All sizes. Regular 
$3.75 ........................................................ For $225.

$3.98 THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 
FOR $575 VALUE 

Heavy Corduroy Velvet Coats in 
white or cream trimmed silk braid and 
buttons, also lined throughout with 
heavy white flannel. To fit the kiddles 
from 1 to 3 years. Guaranteed to wash 
perfectly. Regular $525 and $5.75

t
an

il

! $1.58 THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 
FOR $1.95 VALUE 

Women’s Combinations, good close knit 
of strong cotton yarns in great big sizes 
as well as medium. No sleeves, short 
sleeves, knee length. Sizes 38 to extra 
outsize. Regular $1.75 to $1.95

Furs : For $338
<v>
t 95c. THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 

FOR $150 VALUE 
Fall Bonnets and Hats to fit dear Etite 

tots 5 months to 3 years- They are 
made of plushette, corduroy velvets and 
Teddy Bear Cloths, trimmed ribbon 
bows and string ties. All white or white 
trimmed, sky and baby pink. Regular 

______ For 95c.

$1,98 THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 
FOR $250 VALUE

Pure Wool Sweaters, fine zephyr yarns, 
plain and fancy knit. In all white or 
trimmed sky and pink. Sizes 6 months 
to 3 years ................................For $1,96 each.

$1.78 THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 
FOR $225 VALUE 

Women’s Neat, Dresses for House 
Wear. All good quality English cam
brics in fancy figures and stripes. Colors: 
light, medium and dark, trimmed white 
or contrasting shades. Sizes 36 to 44- 
Regular $2.25

A dazzling array of the 
newest vogues in quality 
furs.
Coats that are the perfection 
of workmanship. A pro
fusion, of coatees and other 
desirable pieces.
And we are selling them 
at the very lowest possible 
price. A comparison will 
prove
invite your inspection.

j
tmany cases 

Peasant revolts have now traversed all, 
Siberia and show the depths of dissatis
faction felt throughout thy country. As 
means of pacification, the government 
has taken no steps other than corporal ] 
pimishment and shootings which in 
cruelty have exceeded the violence of 
the Bolsheviki. Occupied with incessant 
intrigues, the government has shown no 
Statesmanship, and has brought the coun
try to the eve of catastrophe.”

It is impossible to say how seriously in
tended the above scheme is. One leader I 

j claims a new regime will soon be estab-, 
lfshed. The Zemstvoe group has already , 
organized a press bureau.

a
!

For $158.

98c. THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 
FOR $1.35 VALUEf
Knit Bloomers or KnickersJersey

made with elastic at waist band and 
knee. Good and roomy, reinforced seat 
to fit all sizes, the small, medium and 
extra large- Regular $1.36

For $178 each.Î $13(1 value
78c. THANKSGIVING FAIR PRICE 

FOR $1.25 VALUE
\

i Great Big Bungalow Aprons made to 
cover the dress completely, of good qual
ity fast wash cambric iq .medium and 
dark colors, stripe or smàll figure de
signs. Regular $1.25............ For 78c. each.

For 98c. pair^ 
THREE SPECIAL VALUES IN cor

sets DURING OUR THANKS
GIVING FAIR

it 6

E>CA^-3

MINCE MEUT
Wethis statement. i

$1,00 PER PAIR FOR REGULAR 
$150 VALUE DanielSAVE ON THESE WARM THINGS 

FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDREN, 6 
TO 14 YEARS; ALSO, KIDDIES’ 
6 MONTHS TO 5 YEARS. THEY 
ARE THE GARMENTS MOST RE
QUIRED NOW

H. MONT. JONES, LIMITEDNote to Swiss.
New Model Corsets and every pair 

sold with a guarantee. All sizes
Conenhagen, Oct. 7—According to a| 

. despatch from-Bcrlin the Tageblatt as- 
I sorts that Germany has sent a note to 
j Switzerland asking amelioration of the 
I objectionable conditions under which 
German prisoners are confined in Ameri-

\
/^X92 KING STREET ,

New Brunswick’s Only 
Exclus va Furriers

I For $1.00 per pair. Head of King- jLondon House.|m TINS AT ALL !

GOOD GROCERS z

can camus.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY «ET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 191» WAS I4.09S ^ CW.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents __________________

i

8 ; Send in the Cash With the
I i Ad. No Credit for This Class 
Î ;.5 : or Advertising.

I

TO LETHELP WANTED«

FOR SALE
furnished roomsFLATS TO LET

AUCTIONSAUTOS FOR SALE TO LET-IN NOVEMBER, THREE | FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 FETEItS 

flats on Mount Pleasant, 5 and 6: 
rooms; rent $40 and $50. Inquire Louise 
Parks. ’Phone 1456. 10—8—tfMEN WANTEDTO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street
If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of soy 
description, we would be 

1 pleased to conduct sale 
r'3 for you, either at resi- 

deuce or at our store, % 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

NUMBER OF GOOD LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
18618—10—15used cars in first class condition, many 

of which have been practically rebimt 
and painted. Model 90 Overland lour
ing Car, Model 79 two passenger Over
land Roadster Model 75b jwo P W 
Overland Roadster, Model R Rw**11 
Touring Car. Reo two passenger Road
ster, Model 83B Overland Touring Car, 
Model 90 Country Club, rebuilt, new top, 

and paint. These ears range m 
price from $150 to $1,300, and are 
good values at prices. For informatio 
Phone J. A. Pugsley & Company^Main

400 Union.

TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLY 
furnished bright front room, 179 Char

lotte street. ’Phone 3069-21.

TO LET — BASEMENT FLAT, 3 
rooms and toilet 33 Cedar street. 

’Phone M. 2254-21. 18557—10—11
18647—10—15

FROM OCT. 15TH, UPPER FLAT, 
six rooms. Apply 50 Millidge^Ave^ ^

* TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, HEAT- 
ed, suitable for two business women 

or married couple ; all conveniences. Box 
N 79, Times. 18643—10—H8 Hours Per Day, 40 Cents

Per Hour
Steady Indoor Work All the Year Round.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

tires Ji TO LET, AT ONCE—LOWER FÉ.AT 
86 Winter street (rear). Kenneth A. 

Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
TO LET—ONE FURNISHED BED- 

room, heated, modem conveniences; 
18489—10—9 | private family ; central. Apply Box N 
—--------------- 68, Times office. 18630—10—10

3171.

1918 RUNABOUT. THIS CAR 
____splendid condition, just overhaul

ed and a good buy at $400.
Ford 1918, equipped with a steel cov

ered delivery body. Chassis was over
hauled recently and is now in first class | 
shape. Price $450. Terms if desired.

Overland 1919 model in use only 5 
months. This car is in just about ss 
good shape as a used car can be, and 
Sortit our price, $1,000. Terms one- 
third down, balance 12 months. Univer
sal Car Co., 146 Princess streeti^^

FORD 
is in FURNISHED ROOMS. RATES REAS- 

onable. 18 Hors field. ’Phone, heated.
18602—10—15

I am instructed 
to sell at Public 
Auction, comer of 
King and Union 
Sts., West St.John, 

Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 
7 and 8, 7.30 p.m. (daylight
time), stock consisting of cups, 

and plates,- graniteware,

Fait >21 Millidge Avenue.
Flat 31 Hanover St. $9 00 per month 
Bam 44 Elm St.8WtB I TO LET—ROOMS. GENTLEMEN 

only. Breakfast if desired. Telephone 
18526—10—21

* FOR SALE
Carriage, Sleigh, Harness. Pump, 

Barn Doors, Stove and Grates, Cad 
W 130 and Main 432. >
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

1
1758-21. 170 Queen.

TO LET—FURNISHED
’Phone 715-41.

ROOM. 
18562—10—14

FURNISHED ROOM. HEATÉD. 5 
Brussels street, corner Union.

18566—10—14saucers
tinware, fancy goods of all kinds.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
118583-10-10.

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT
Central M. 1270-31.

SALE-ONE FORD TOURING 
car 1916 model, new tires,

Price $375. One Ford 1918 model. P™J 
$460. One Ford 1917 model. Price $425- 
One Chevrolet 1918 model; all good tires. 
Price $600. Terms one-third cash, L4 
months for balance. Apply New Bruns
wick Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
road. ’Phone M. 4078. 18540-10—11

FOR room.
18556—10—10ROOMS TO LET

TO LETT — FURNISHED ROOM.
Heated; suitable for two; private fam

ily. Chipman Hill. ’Phone 2457-21.
18560—10—13

;
' TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 

St- James street. 18676—10—14

SUITE, BEDROOM AND SITTING 
j room, 75 Pitt. 18509-10-15.

' HEATED ROOMS, 
i 2960-11.

WANTED!^ Valuable Freehold
Lot at Fair Vale

MjTm BY AUCTION

60 H. P. CADILLAC AUTOMOBILE I I am instructed to
engine. Complete with slight altera- \[ sell by auction at,

tions. Ckm be used for power boat Wfii chubb.s Corner /on Saturday1
X rcTir0" morning, 11th at 12 o’clock (day- 

18563—10—14 Jjght time), that valuable lot of 
land belonging to the Fair Vale 
Outing Association, known as Lot 
7 on plan. Size 185 ft. by 1 15 ft., 
more or less. Sold without reserve. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE M- 
2217 R. 21. Private family. Gentle- 

preferred. $2 a week. 18575—10—14
TELEPHONE

18332—10—10 menMachinists FURNISHED RÔOM. 
Central Box N 67, Times.

PRIVATE

18577—10—14HOUSES TO LET
FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 

for two, with use of parlor; gentlemen 
preferred. Apply Box N 60, Times.

18501—10—13

ROOMS TO LET—APPLY POST OF- 
j fice Box 1332. 18569—10—10

TO LET—HOUSE 39 ELLIOTT ROW.
Nine rooms, furnished or unfurnished. 

'Phone 103 or 690. ________
NEW HOUSE TO LET ON DOUG- 

las Avenue. Now complete, latest im
provements. Apply Jas. MacAulay, 460 
Douglas Ave. 18290—10—9

GRAY DORT SPECIAL, LATEST 
model, driven only 800 miles, perfect 

North End Garage, Elm St., 
18126—10—J1 8 Hours Per Day

APPLY

condition. 
M. 545. ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKKEP- 

ing, 38% Peters street 18420—10—11

FURNISHED ROOM. PHONE 2271.
18427—10—11FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITEDFOR SALE GENERAL ONE FURNISHED BED R O O M 
Suite, heated, all modem conven

iences, also two furnished single rooms, 
centrally located, gentlemen only. lei 
1858-41. 16446—10—11

FOR SALE—THREE-BURNER NEW 
Perfection oil stove with shelf and 

oven; in use few weeks. ’Phone 1039-11- 
18653—10—11

|FOR SALE—PIANO CASE ORGAN 
(Dominicm), 6 octaves, 11 stops, $35. 

’Phone 2963-11. I FURNISHED FLATSST. JOHN, N. B.18648—10—13 I
LARGE WICKER BABY CARRIAGE 

in good order. Apply 28% Cliff street.
18601-10-10

TO LET—TWO AND THREE FURS - 
ished rooms for light housekeeping, 10 

18334 It
TO LET—221 KING STREET LAST, 

large bright furnished rooms, modern 
convenience, suitable for two.

FOR SALE—RANGE, CITY FAVOR- 
ite, practically new. Will sell at bar

gain, with or without hot water attach
ments. ’Phone 2925-11. 18622—10—9

FURNISHED FLAT, 68 LUDLOW; 
West. 16464—10—13

10—11.

Waterloo street.
FOR SALE—FOUR 34x4 STRAIGH T 

wall second-hand tires. Call Main 
18670—10—10

1WANTED—MALE HELP] HELP WANTED—MALEFOR SALE—THREE LAMPS, TWO 1697 
hanging and Rayo. 189 FOR SALE—1 REACH PUNCHING

------------ --------------------------- --------------- _T bag outfit complete. A1 condition.
SELF-FEEDER. INQUIRE 12 MID- j Cheap. Owner leaving city. Apply )0 

18327—10—lv

WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS 18330 10—PIi WANTED—A FEW GOOD AXEMEN
for lumber woods. Apply between FURNISHED ROOMS,-22 BRU^LS 

6 30 and 9 p. m. A. F. MacDonald, 234 street. 18280—TO— '•
18651—10—9

HOUSE- WANTED—COUNTRY GIRL. LIGHT
18642—10—15WANTED — WORKING -------

keeper, family of three adults. Apply i work. 64 Brussels.
Box N 71, Times office. 18628—10—11 ---------------—..-‘-if
___________________ _________________ — ! MOTHER HELP. ’PHONE 3944-11.

18625—10—11

!

WANTEDlidgeville avenue. 18619—10—10Charlotte. Charlotte street, City. ROOM, 157 PARADISE ROW.A Male Bookkeeper
One who understands 

clothing business pre
ferred. Good wages to 
right party. Apply Box 
N. 64.

STOVE. 
0- 9 -tf

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC 
’Phone Main 715-32.

FOR SALE—THE “CANADIAN
Standard” “Marine Engines,” also 4 

cycle engines, Scripps, Sterling, Wiscon
sin, with or without self-starter, at 11 
Water street, St. John, N. B. W. C.

18508—10—15

FOR SALE—GO-CART ’PHONE M.
18564—10—10

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
I Caulkers’ Association Thursday even- 

of Main and Portland 
18644—10—9

18286-ylO—9
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL _

18009-10-13

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL STREETing at comer 
streets.

18287—10—9
18617—10—15 j

HORSES, ETC ! pital FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 231 Union street.

WANTED. VIC- 
18597-10—10.

RothweiL : DAY PORTER 
I toria Hotel-
WANTED—AT ONCE, JANITOR 

! Carmarthen Methodist church. Ajiply 
Brindle, 260 Wentworth street, or Mc- 

i Kim, comer Britain and Sydney.
18552—10—10

j WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 
~ - ■ " | eighteen to twenty years of age, for

Wanted Pressman assistant in shipping room. AP^B_»xf 
Custom-Tailoring Dept. M 89, imes'---------- —

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ! WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
housework, small family, 5 miles from j confectionery store. References re

quired,, Apply Box N 80, Times office. 
’ 18641—10—13

| WANTED—GOOD WORKING Wo
man, work by day. Apply 50 Hazcn 

1 street. 18657—10—13

18277—10—9B\Y MARE FOR SALE, 4 YEARS 
old, weighing 1,150 lbs. ’Phone West,

] 28-31. ‘ 18639—10—15

FOR SALE—DRIVING MARE SIX 
years old, kind and sound. ’Phone

2303-21. 4 Thorne avenue. 18633—10—H

FORT SALE—SINGLE SLOVEN AND 
sled. 307 Princess street, or ’phone M.

1842-11. 18668—10—14

1662-11. city. ’Phone Main 2440-25. FURNISHED ROOMS ’PHONE 1550- 
17096—10—1319656—10—15

FOR SALE—FEATHERS FOR HAT 
trimmings, cheap. 340 Main street.

18555—10—10

11.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS.
16966—10—11

WAITED—GIRL TO MIND CHILD 
in evenings. ’Phone 2718-42.

18527-10-14.
18631—10—15FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 

30 ft. long, 8 ft. beam, 10 h. p. Would 
consider trading for 18x20 foot motor 
boat. For particulars ’phone W. 391-22.

18582—10—10

i WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN FOR 
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI., various office positions. A course of 

housework in smqlll family. Refer- training qualifying for these positions 
ences required. Apply Mrs. Levine, 251 will be given in our offices, both day and 

18612—10—15 night, free of charge to all who will ac-
-------------------cept positions. Merchants and Bankers

GIRL WANTED — FAMILY OF Employment Service, Oddfellows’ Hall,
three. Apply 20 Bentlev street, right- 87 Union street (third floor.)

' 19554—10—9 1 1

WANTED — NURSE HOUSEMAID.
Also a cook. Apply by letter or ’phone 

to Mrs. J. T. Correll, Rothesay.

TO LET
GARAGE TO RFJxT. 85 NEWMAN 

street. ’Phone M 2473-31.
HORSE FOR SALE—SUITABLE FOR 

light express or delivery. Cheap for 
quk\ sale. ’Phohe Main 1363. W. C.

18579—10—10

I
King street east.SECOND HAND PIANO, BF.D- 

stead, with Spring and Mattress, 183 
City Line, West.

Steady work, best wages. 18326—10—10WANTEDOak Hall18425—10—11McKay, Opera House.
18571—10—9 10-6—T. f. yA SPLENDID HULL, 32 FT. LONG, 

8 ft. beam, Tamarack Planking, cabin 
No engine in it. Price very

hand door. TO PURCHASEGOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned auto knitter. Expvri-
. __, | race unnecessary. Distance immaterial.
____________  : Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied.

GENERAL Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto

WANTED — PAINTERS, 
class men. 454 Main.

WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL ; 
farm work. ’Phone West 391-43.

18614—10—11 j

MAN FOR WASHING BOTTLES, j 
Piece work. Dearborn & Co., Ltd. , j 

,18535—10—10 I
BOY7 WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE. | 

Black's Bowling Allies, 169 Main street. | 
18531—10—10 1

FIRST- 1 
18567-10-15BOARDING over ali.

reasonable. Apply Box N 54, Times.
18398—10—11 Several Men

—Apply—

Peters’ Tannery

WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE USE, 
quantity at second hand glazed sashes 

in good order. Advise price and where 
can be seen. P. O. Box 103, City.

18649-10-,

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
18436—10—H LARGE PRIMO PLATE CAMERA 

and fittings, H. King, 42 Mill street.
18317—10—10

WANTED—GIRL FOR T. ,iL _ „
housework. Small family. Apply 155 ; Knitter Co., Toronto. 

19570—10—14
HAY-GOOD BOARD AT 423 

market Square. Phone 261-11. Leinster street WANTED—NO. 12 OR 13 SILVER 
Box N 69, Times 

18621—10—15

POWER BONE CUTTER FOR PÔUI-- 
try raising. Address Box N, Times.

18671—10—10

I KITCHEN GIRL VICTORIA HOTEL 
18596-10-10

18336—10—10 PLAYER PIANO WITH ROLLS IN 
first class condition. Cost $850. Priçe 

right for quick sale. Address Box N 49, 
Times Office. 18271—10—9

Moon self-feeder, 
office.

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
No washing or ironing.

18528—10—10 :

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. PHONE 
M 2995-11. 18288—10—9

BO ARDING 17 HORSFIELD STREET 
18052—10—30

)10-8—t. f.housework.
Apply 97 Union street.

EXPERIENCED AND INEXPER1-
___ _____________ enced girls to sew on machines. Im-
MAID—APPLY MISS SHIRLEY PET- i perial Clothing Co., 208 Union

10—6—T.f. 1 18559—10—13FRESH COUNTRY MILK. A DWAR, 
Phone 3588-43. 18278—10—9 era, 188 Germain street BricklaycrsWantedSALESMAN. WANTED — MUST

have some knowledge of office account
ing. Selling experience

WANTED — TO BUY, SECOND- 
hand wood turning lathe, in perfect 

condition. Give particulars. State price. 
Address “Lathe,” Box 1360, St. John.

18627—10—10

FOR i GIRL WANTED—GOOD WAGES. 
1 Brunswick House, 109 Charlotte street.

18558—10—14

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER 
family of two. References required; j

one without children preferred. Apply ! _______________________________
Geo. H. Marshall, 426 Maiustrect, ifter | WANTED—A YOUNG LADY TO 
6 P- m-________ 195V2 _iu—■ 1 coUect rentg and to do S(mic office

ONE UPRIGHT BOILER, TEN 
Horse Power. Set to carry 100 lbs. 

steam. E. S. Stephenson & Co., Ltd., St. 
John, N. B.

not essential. ! 
Splendid opportunity for live wires. Sal
ary or commission basis. Apply Bur- j 
roughs Adding Machine of Canada, Lim
ited, M\ Prince William street. ’Phene M.

WANTED — PROVINCIAL;
Chemical Fertilizer Co., East St. John, j 

18399—10—11 i

Twenty good men, steady 
work, 85c. per hour, double 
time, Saturday afternoon. 
Return fare paid to all men 
staying until end of job.

9—17—TA

REWARD l
WANTED — FIFTY GOOD USED 

Automobiles. Fords, Chevrolets, Gray- 
Dorts, Overlands and McLaughlins. Ap
ply N B. Used Car Exchange, Phone 

i Main 4078. 10—10

WANTED—AT ONCE, A COOK IN work. Turnbull Real Eflta;te Cflr"pany. 
a family of two. À housemaid kept ! __________ 185^5—10—14

Apply 22'Mecklenburg Streetj85OT _10_4) SCRUB WOMAN ~ WANTED AT j MAN 
______________________ '_________ ! Union Club. 18496—10—10 |

WANTED
FOR ROOM AND BOARD NEAR WIN- 

ter port. ’Phone West 543-41. C^K2^™nrMRS l^-fo^n i WAITRESS WANTED.

XT —■ „ D I 1 L___ ________ ________________  I tion at home. We teach you any par-

!"stfssskï. AP !s&sr sAsrt?&rs;son, 190 Germain. 18360—10 10 , P V 1S369—10- -10 i formation. Canadian Correspondence ,

wantBd-xiau^ F^uiSd.N Apply j ..... .
Mrs. Chas. F. Tilton, Lancasto^Hejghti. I Sq^ Apply U ' P ^JUÜ-'lO-^lb | ROYS

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, j - „„-n ,,FK.
_________________ ApP‘y Frank ^ 61 lkXlk j ™ld. 'A^lyEmploymtt Service

WANTED—MAm FOR G^^(!illA^ GIRLS WANTED FOR CANADIAN [charge to employer or applicant. ,
housework in family of three. .No ^ ^ Church strC(,t | 18362-10-21 I

_____________ ’__________ 18296-10-10.— | RFNCH MEN WANTED-STEADY

WANTED—AT ONCE IRONERS work itud good pay to the right men.
and girls for mangle. American Globe Appiv at once to Murray & Gregory, 

Laundry, Charlotte street. 17836—30 9 Limited. 19262 10 9

18620—10—11 YOUR MATRICULA-Mary Regan :

LOST AND FOUNDBOARD WANTED, PRIVATE FAM- 
ily, by gentleman. Central. Apply 

Times office. Box N 74. 18632—10-—tl Wells Bros’. Construc
tion Company

Simpson Mail Order Bldg., 
Armdale, Halifax, N. S.

18672-10-11.

CAT
18652—10 10

LOST—TRUE BLUE PIN, BETWEEN 
1 Lyric Theatre and Ward’s wharf, by 
way" of King street Finder please leave 

, with Eistem Steamship Co. E R. At
kinson. 18650—10 9

I LOST—NEAR OLIVE OR PRINCE 
| street west one lady’s brown kid 
glove. Finder please ’phone West 442 

18607—10—t

i FOUND—FEATHER RUFF. 
101 Orange street..Liberal Reward will be 

paid for information that 
will lead to locating MARY 
REGAN, last seen at the 
Alcazar Cafe, Broadway, 
New York, Saturday, April 
.>. 1919.

WANTED—BY MAN AND WIFE 
room and hoard in private family, or 

for light housekeeping.
18624—10—15

furnished room 
P. O. Box 611, City.

WANTED—APPLY F. W.
18364—10—10Daniel C-o.

WANTED—IN PRIVATE FAMILY, 
hoard for widower and boy three years 

old. Central. Box N 65, Times.

GENERAL GIRL. MRS. CHRISTIE 
118313—10—10 K )471 Main street.

18581—10—9

ACCOUNTANT 20 YEARS’ EXPER- 
ience in general accounting and audit

ing. Is prepared to write up or keep 
l>ook.s and prepare balance sheets ,etc.
Terms reasonable. First class references. | WANTED—GIRL 
Box N 61, Times office. 18573—10—14 j housework, good wages
WANTED—TO BENT, eSSGVto iWU.H.y------i. « WSrS.'SJ'M

100 acres of ground with house arid _______ _________________ ________________ week for your spare time writing show st(>rv_ 17-19 Charlotte street. 10—1—Pf
bam, suitable for poultry farm, within ------ ------------cards fur ns nr secure for you a per-   --
15 miles of St. John. Rent must he vtet » T^T'CTTIA manent position; simplest method WANTED—FIRST CLASS STORAGE
moderate with or without option of pur- P LA 1 WAIN 1 SZU known ■ no canvassing- Write today or battery repair man with experience.
chase. Box N 62, Times office. ______ ____ _____ .—---------- -------- caj| at our studios. Brennan Show Card Good salary to right man. Apply to G-

WANTED—FLAT SIX OR SEVEN System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College A. MacL.ennan, J. A. Pugsley & Lo-
rooms, centrally located modern tm- street, Toronto. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

provements. Box N i3, _1(J—1Q WANTED AT ONCE MOTHER’S I BOYS WANTED—APPLY F.
_________ — — -- - help. Apply by letter or ’phone Mrs.

SMALL HOUSE OR FLAT, MOD- Wm s Allison, RothesayS—12—tf VFARS OLD TO LEAItN
conveniences, for small famdy. lie- w~—-J- YoUNG LADY AS ?he shoe business. McRobbie Shoe Co,

Apply own 50 King street ^------4—1-t-

washing. Apply to Mrs. W. G. ivsta- 
brook, No. 19 Seely street, City.

18281—10—9
11.WantedHeight, 5 feet 2 inches.» 

Weight about 110 pounds. 
Dark brown eyes. Hair 
golden brown.

It is said the above 
description fits Anita Stew
art, a prominent motion 
picture star, who is a double 
for Miss Regan. The miss
ing girl dresses elegantly 
and is well known on New 
York’s Rialto.

LOST -PAIR EYE GLASSES, MON- 
day evening, in case. Please leave V 

F. À. Dykeman’s.
FOR GENERAL 

Apply Mrs. ; 18598-10—9.

Aquiline LOST—SEPT- 29, BOX CONTAIN 
ing gray silk dress, between Millidge 

ville and Main street. Finder rewardei 
Main street .Phan' 

18595-10—10.

Five Bright Boys about 15 to 
16 years of age; also, about 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing, T. S Simms and Co., Lim

nose.
a by leaving 440 

550-31.

LOST LATE FRIDAY AFTERNOOy 
between D. A. R. Wharf and Station 

parcel containing Beaver Fur Stole 
Finder rewarded on return to Telegrapi 
Office.

18574—10—10

TO CONTRACT THE CUTTING 
and hauling to portable xniij, 700 to 

800 M. of hard and softwood. Good lum- ; 
her, mostly old growth. Apply W. A. 
Saunders, Passekejig. N. B.

ited.w.
9 9—tf 18593-10—10.Daniel Co. T. S. Simms & Co., 

Limned
FOUND—LADY’S GOLD WATCH 

Owner can have same at 38 KxmtruV- 
18553—*,4-9

LOST—ON SATURDAY, DOUIU F 
bar gold pin with two pearls, 

to Mrs. Levi, 152 Leinster street, and 
receive reward.

em
lired not later Nov. 15.18508—10—9 quAll communications will be 

as confidential, and
18636—10—11 assistant bookkeeper.

handwriting. Box L 35, 'I imes.Times.
treated
should be addressed to Clifford 
Detective Agency, 3352 W- 
46th Street, New York. N. Y.

7—80—tfBYWANTED , IMMEDIATELY,
voung married couple, small furnished —- --------

or unfurnished flat, city or West St- LADY BOOKKELFLR 
Jolin Apply Box N 55. 'limes Office. with experience in ledger work. Ad- 

18419-10-11 dress L 31, Times Office. 26-1.r.

ReturnFairville, N. B.The WanlWANTED USEUSE 18578—10 9The Want Ad Way
Ad Way
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Ah > v '
Foreign BusinessYour Savings 

Mean Much 
To You

I
new YORK STOCK MARKET. 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

I

Much attention is being directed at 
the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as close working 
arrangements with banks of the 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer special 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

1 P /New York, Oet. 8. 
Peer.
Close. Open. Itoon, 

. .110% 110% 110% 

. . 135% 135 135%
116%

z
/
aThey are as import

ant to you as his mil
lions to the millionaire 
— perhaps more so.
They mean the be
ginning of your inde
pendence, the found
ing of your fortune.
Then entrust them to 
a Bank with a repu-, 
tation for 87 years 
of reliable and court
eous service.

Am Sumatra .
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive ....115% 115%

95% ....
65% 66
.... 102%

ISECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED m; Am Beet Sugar
] Am Can ........
; Am Inti Corp.
I Am Steel Fdys 
! Am Smelters .
! Am Tel & Tel
! Anaconda Mining.............
: Atch, T & S Fe.... 92%
I Brooklyn R T...
Balt & Ohio ....
Baldwin Loco ■ ■ •
Beth Steel—“B” .. .106 
Chesa & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific.... 151% 
Central Leather .... 109 
Crucible Steel ..
Erie .....................
Great North Pfd 
General Motors

j Inspiration .........
Inti Marine Com 
Inti Marine Pfd.
Industrial Alcohol • ■ 146 
Kennecott Copper .. 35%
Midvale Steel .............."
Maxwell Motors -.. • 47% 
Mex Petroleum . 
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ....
New Haven ........
Ohio Cities Gas.............
Pennsylvania ..........
Pierce Arrow .........
Pan-Am Petroleum. 121%
Reading .............
Republic I & S
St Paul.............

| Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ..105%
Studebaker ........
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel ..........
U S Rubber ....
Utah Copper ...
West Electric . •
Willys Overland ... 34

ASHES removed. ’pho^|^^9 WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, took, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone 328-21.

6G
.103

» 4343
73 72%

98%
68%
92%

73 We’re "going over” in greal 
style.98%BARGAINS 68%

92% It’s well worth your while to 
go over our styles too.
Yovr critical eye will see 
nothing but what is smart and « 
up to the minute. There’s a 
lot of go to patterns and. 
colors this season. Brown is a 
leading color.
Come and see Brown.
New models in suits and mata 
that carry on.

RUBBERS! RUBBERS! RUBBERS !- 
All sites in rubbers for men, women 

A. B. Wetmore, Garden

21%21 20%
SILVER-PLATERS * 4242

142%
105%

gad children at 
street.

143% 144
106% THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF, COMMERCE
GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting; Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J- Groundines.

69%59% 59%

109%
239%„ CHIMNEY SWEEPING 110We accept deposits 

from a dollar up, and 
pay 3% compounded 
half-yearly.

T. f. 240% 238 
16% 16% 16%WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers! also Mas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket square.

I8686%
l282% 280% 

62x 62 
59% 60%

120 120% 
148 146%
34% 34%
51% 51%

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED .283 Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000
61% 35A

L. 58%
.119%SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 
1343 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

Paid-up Capital I «,700,000 
Reserve Fund - 18,000,000 
Resources -

corner
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

GILMOUR’S, 66 KING ST.I- 220,000,000

52%xt,ENGRAVERS 47%47THE BANK OF 
Ï10VA SCOTIA The Business

- ^COLUMN *-
Edited 'ey MANSFIELD F? HOUSE (or««w)

285%.236% 286
86%87% 87%STOVESF'ami E^vfr^ MW.te'itr^ ^elJ

nhonc M. 982. •
74%74%

e-.- I
84%34%85

RANGES. Come 
and see how to \ 
do your cooking 
on one-half the 
coal you bow 
use. Let us show 

you how to use soft coal without dirt, 
dust or soot, just as good as hard coal. 
—Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

57%56%E. H. ANDEBSOX
Kfr. St Jeà» Branch. Branches: Charlotte 
St, Haymarket B*. MUlSk and Paradise 

Bawl Berth Bad. Wert. St Jehn.

43%48% 43%
68%68% -zHATS BLOCKED , 128%123
88%... 83% 

... «5%
88%

95%95%HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over, in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, t. f.

made, Huff’s realized that they had a big 
field open to them.

It was found that Mrs. Maude Ida 
risen, head of the department of musico-1 
therapy, was director of music in recon- 
struction hospitals for the American Red 
Cross and that by co-ordinating music ; 
with living Yank heroes were being made j 
“well, happy and wise.”
Like Medicine Ads.

Her methods were studied and the’1 the j 
Huff establishment ran advertisements 
which took the breath of patrons. They 
read like drug store copy, 
one leader line on a page spread was, 
“Safe, Sane and Satisfactory Compound
ing of Prescribed Music.”
(Continued on page 14, third column)

)V> “Music for Medicine”
Proves Popular Idea.

Approaching the problem of opening 
sales channels for phonographs and

44%44%46
V. MA 267/s26% 26%

105%
123%

106
.119 119%
.126 126% 
.107 107%
.124% 125% 
. 82% 83% 
. 55% 55%

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket square.

new
r»£ords was accomplished very success,- 
fully last summer by Pa, by working up 
interest in phonograph music among the 
sick and bed-ridden of the population of 
Bethlehem, Allentown, Hellertown, Co
play, Easton and a score of Lehigh Val
ley towns.

The inspiration came to the manage
ment through circulation of that story 
of the Yankee doughboy whose memory 
after shell shock was revived by “The 
Little Gray Home in the West,” played 
in a neuropathic hospital of the Red 
Cross in France and when investigation 
into the musico-therapy theory

125
106%
1247/s

11-1.HAIRDRESSING
84

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.
imperial Theatre Building. Spcgia! 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. 'Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

55%
UMBRELLAS 34%34CANADIAN NATIONAL.

The first of approximately 100 new 
steel passenger cars have been delivered 
to Canadian National Railways and it is 
confidently expected that the entire or
der comprising six classes of cars will be 
completed by the end of January, 1920. 
It had been thought that the Canadian 
builders might have been hampered by 
the convulsion in labor in the steel trade 
in the United States, but George K

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. J. Stekoiky, 578 Main street 

17196—10—16
For instance

Montreal, Oct 8.
Royal Bank—3 at 216%.

10 at 64, 85 at 61%, 375 at 65,f IRON FOUNDRIES WATCH REPAIRERS Suga
175 at 64%, 85 at 65%.

Brazil—50 at 54%, 365 at 55, 325 atUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, Gebrge H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

wasRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street TA

L 55%, 50 at 55%.
Smart, general master car builder of the j urkjge__85 at 111.
C. N. R., who has been to the affected Locomotive—60 at 103, 5 at 102, 40 at
centres investigating, reports that the 102y4j gy at 102%, 900 at 104. 
steel for the National carsj was shipped Brampton—895 at. 69%, 25 at 66%, 360
just prior to the outbreak of trouble at at 665 at ggy4j 95 at 69%, 10 at 69%. 
the great steel plants. Fish—25 at 62, 26 at 62%.

BeU—2 at 119.
Canada Car—200 at 46%.
Cement—50 at 70%, 50 at 70%, 56 at

tiiese has been placed with a Canadian 
dbmpàny, the Dominion Bridge, and that 1 
they will be handed over some time next 

Each will have a capacity of fifty

Ames Pfd—25 at 109%, 55 at 110. 
War Loan 1931—1,700 at 98%. 
Rubber Bonds—1,000 at 96. 
Canners Bonds—4,000 at 92%. 
Ogilvie Bonds—2,000 at 100. 
Victory Loan 1922—100%.
Victory Loan 1923—100%, 100%. 
Victory Loan 1933—103%.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
T. f.

year, 
tons a day.

The Abitibi Power & Paper Company, 
while its plans are not yet complete for 
the installation of new machines, is go
ing on with the buildings that will house 
them, and provision wifi foe made for the 
largest paper machines in the world, 282 
inches. At present the company is oper
ating the largest paper machines in Can
ada. At present the Abitibi plant is 
turning out newsprint at the rate of 
about 235 tons daily, but the new ma
chines, when running full, will give the 
plant a capacity of 450 tons a day, or 
roughly, 185,000 tons a year.

MACHINIST street.
' FORD OF CANADA.

Directors of Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, have declared a 10 per 
cent, cash dividend on the company’s 
outstanding $7,000,000 of stock. The 
dividend, payable immediately to stock 
of record September 29, is the fourth de
clared so far this year. There were two 
previous dividends of 10 per cent, and 

of 5 per cent, making 35 per cent to 
date, or a total cash distribution for the 
sold on the Detroit market at around 
year of $2,450,000. Stock is now being 
$500 a share.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

WM. DARROCH, MACHINIST AND 
„ Millwrigst, job shop, Robinson Place, 

off Nelson street Phone M. 8896.
18193—11—2

70.
Converters—85 at 68%.
Dominion Steel—50 at 69.
Asbestos—20 at 75.
Detroit—21 at 99, 50 at 98%.
Cottons—70 at 93.
Abitibi—100 at 125%, 10 at 126%, 125 

at 142, 26 at 142%, 14 at 140%, 50 at 
136, 15 at 183, 25 at 186.

Power-—90 at 91, 88 at 96%.
Quebec—25 at 21%.
Riorden—45 at 146%, 25 at 149. 
Carriage—10 at 27%, 65 at 27, 200 at

Wayagamack—125 at 07.
H. Smith—50 at 100, 36 at 101%. 
Ships—370 at 65, 45 at 65%.
Smelters—25 at 31%, 10" at 31%. 
Ogilvie—10 at 240.
Shawinigan—44 at 121%, 25 at 122%- 
Spanisfo—120 at 56%, 200 at 57, 36 at 

567s.
Penman—15 at 110.
P. Lyall—25 at 121, 10 at 120.
Steel Co.—10 at 73, 210 at 73%, 75 at 

73%, 825 at 74, 50 at 74, 25 at 74%, 50 
at 74%, 50 at 74%.

Tookes—100 at 70%.
Textile—25 at 121%.
Glass—130 at 66%, 50 at 65.
Riorden Pfd—30 at 98.
Carriage Pfd—60 at 65.
Woods Mfg. Pfd—26 at 85.
Cement Pfd—10 at 100.
Ships Pfd—60 at 83%.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 118.
Iron Pfd—4 at 96.

PULP AND PAPER
MILLS EXPANDING

MEN'S CLOTHING
Further Information Regarding 

Plans of Laurenbde and Abitibi

Montreal, Oet. 8—Further information 
is available this week in the case of ex
pansions of two of the lafgest of Cana
dian pulp and paper companies, Lauren- 
tide and Abitibi. In last week’s issue it 
was stated that the Laurentide Company 
was planning for two new newsprint ma
chines, with a capacity of 100 tons daily. 
It is since learned that the order for

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
voung men’s suite and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fiur and 
pleasi.g price. W. J. Higgins & Ço. 
Custpm and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

WELDING one

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL-, 
street St. John, N- B. Out scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
In any metal.

Dr. Frank C. Thomas 
Dentist

537 Main Street

son
1 f28.

AGENTS WANTED fhm Want
Ad WafUSEMILLINERY REPRESENTATIVES 

for the, city and other towns in New 
Brunswick for Reynolds’ War Atlas, 
Just out, and another large proposition. 
Gentleman or Lady capable of earning 
50 to 75 dollars per week. Sales Man
ager at present in the city. Address Box

10—9.

WANTEDREAL ESTATE
Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Evenings By Appointment 

10-27.

SB

FOR SAIF. 2"i:ÉÉL§4 tJhSÉMONEY ORDERS
H. 77. .Times.SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. Five Dollars costs three WOOD AND COAL$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing card sample book free ; representa

tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily. Bradley-Garretson Company, 
Brantford, Ontario. 10-11-416.

Double Dwellingcents.

Delay Means DiscomfortClothing on Credit!MONEY TO LOAN Centrally located on com-* 
er Garden and Charles 
Streets.

This property can be 
purchased at a price that 
will net a good return on 
the money invested.

For further particulars, 
apply to

f-------arid Perhaps-------x
Greater Expense

Lay In Your

MONEY TU LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 68* Heber S. Keith, 60 Prin
cess street.

SITUATIONS WANTED\

For All The Family
New Fall and Winter

Costumes, Coats, 
Dresses and Furs

WANTÊD—POSITION BY FIRST- 
dass bread ,cake and pastry baker, 

with large experience. Apply to Box N 
78, Times. SOFT GOAL18655—10—13OPTOMETRIST
WANTED—IN VICINITY OF CO- 

burg street, two furnaces to attend. 
Apply Box N 70.

Crown
Mica
Roofing
For
Néw
Houses

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

A Co., 198 Union street. Main 8554.
NOW18600—10—10I

EXPERT STENOGRAPHER WITH 
good office experience seeks employ

ment, temporary or permanent. Apply 
Box N 72, Times office. 18628—10—10

We offer you a grade of soft 
coal that gives best value for the 
money, for both heating and cook
ing purposes, in coal of the kind

Phone Main 3938.

gPIANO MOVING
For Women and MissesPIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR-, 

niture moved to country, parties ana 
picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

WANTED—POSITION AS ASSIST- 
ant bookkeeper by young man two 

years’ office experience, knowledge of 
typewriting and shorthand. References. 
Apply Box N 76, Urnes office.

18637—10—11

AThe Eastern Trust Go. EMMERSON FUEL CO.All latest styles im
ported from the largest 
fashion centres.

With Just a 
Small Deposit and

Cor. Prince William and 
Princess Streets 

C. H. Ferguson, Manager
10—12.

115 CITY ROAD

PROFESSIONAL flat or pitchedTRAINED NURSE, REGISTERED IN 
U. S. A., open for engagements. Box 

18561—10—9

Can be used on 
roofs, COKETO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, motes, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. IV 
WIlby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, St John.

N 66, Times. Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves.Made of asphalt and felt.. Does 
like roofings made of tarWANTED—WORK BY DAY, OR 

cleaning office. Apply Box N 59, Times 
Office.

Petrolium Coke
For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft Coal
Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
49 Smythe St.

not run 
and patch.18463—10—13

TO LET $2.75, $3.25 and $3.75 a roll. $1 w $2Flat 1 65 Millidge Avenue.
EightREPAIRING )Possession at once.

with toilet; bright. 
Rental $ 1 5 per month. REWARD

$25.00
For Auto Fur Rug

rooms
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
hoistering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11. 159 Union SLCo., Limited

65 Erin Street
J. M. QUEEN 

Canada Life Building
Per Week Best Quality Hard CoalROOFING For information leading to the 

recovery of same or proof of any 
person or persons ever having in their 
possession. Any time spent in your 
efforts extra money paid. Light in 
color, mixed with black, consisting of 
12 hides, black stripes, heads meet in 
the middle, the six heads on one side 
with tails.

LOST on Sunday, Sept 7, between 
8 and 8.30 p. m. on Loch Lomond 
Road between four mile house, via 
City Road, Pond, Smythe and Water 
streets to Cÿrieton Ferry, returning to 
North End, via Dock and Mill streets. 
Tel. M. 2333 or 2274. W. B. A- Law- 
ton, 93 Prince William street, St.

10-8—T. f.

To Arrive, Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivetn 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42,

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing and Metal Work for build- 

Have your furnace and pipe re- 
weather. Stoves

SALE—FREEHOLD PROP-FOR
erty, 47 Charles street and 60 City 

road; two dwellings thereon; in good 
condition ; also freehold vacant lot 40x100 
Broad street, near Pitt. Apply H. H- 
McLellan. M. 2642 or 3778.

For Sale We will sell you all 

the clothing you need 

for the family. Buy

-'aired before cold 
bought and sold. Work promptly at- 
tended to. Phone 2879-41.

NEW
FALL AND 
WINTER 1 Mill Street

Steam Engine, 1 Ox 12 ; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. All 

I good as new.

18530—10—14 SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALSECOND-HAND GOODS Suits and 

Overcoats
OFFICE BUILDING FOR SALE— 

Apply Geo. A. Fuller Co, Ltd, Sussex 
or Moncton. 18494—10—9

on Lesser" s generous 

terms and you will

* WE BUY AND SELL SECOND- 
hand clothing. People’s Second-Hand 

store, 573 Main street ’Phone 2364-41.
17197—10—15

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street

5—16—1820

The Colwell fuel Co., ltd
J. FIR1H BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 1 7 or 90
TWO TENEMENT, FREEHOLD, 

with store, now under repair. Head of 
Fairville. Apply G. A. Whittaker, Ham
ilton Hotel. Also two Summer Cot
tages, $60 and $125.

J. RODERICK & SON
Brittain St

be happy.
John, N. B. | DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 

j just the thing for summer fuel. Old 
Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 

! Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

— For — '
MEN AND BOYS

l18429—10—11 ’Phone M. 854.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc- High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M- 
I ampert 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

Best QualityTWO FAMILY HOUSE NEAR Mc- 
Avity’s Shell Works, with lot 21 x 27 

in rear, suitable for garage. Address Box 
N 28, Times. 9—30—T.f.

Let us explain to you why 
you should use

Latest Designs i

Par old RoofingBUILDING LOTS AT FAIR VALE 
for sale, suitable for all-year-dwellings 

or summer cottages; meadow land, high 
and dry, with natural drainage; main 
road, five minutes walk from station. An 
ideal spot. Geo. Dobbin, Fair Vale, or 
P. O. Box 846, Phone Main 2642.

Cash and CreditAlex. Lesser’s FOR SALE—ALL KINDS OF FIUE- 
j wood* best seasonable condition. Prices 
I reasonable. ’Phone West 391-KL

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 
tlcroen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jeweliy, diamonds, old gold and sliver, 
muiscal Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H- Gilbert, 24 Mill Street.

( ’Phone 2392-11,_________________________ ;
VUANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES' 

ind Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, lot 60x100, on Fairville Plateau, seven 
hoots- highest cash price paid. Call or minutes’ walk from Simms. Will sell 

Uunpert Brea. 665 Main street for $1,300. Apply J 34, Times office

either the sand coated or red 
or green pressed slate roofing 
(natural color), in preference 
to any other type of roof cover
ing.

Store 18613—10—15

210 Union St. Phone M 2909 Opp. Opera House DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING 
in 4 ft lengths. McNamara Bros, 

Phone 733.
18093—10—11

NEW SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, 
nearly complete, with large hen house,

17592—10—22.- fBlI USEHaley Bros., Limited
St. John, N. B.

The Want
Ad Wam

write
’Phone Main 2384-1L

L

Commercial, Railroad and 
Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day and evening classes. 
Call or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg,, 

St. John , t J.

f

Lack of efficiency, frequent cases of 
illness, results in lowered earning 
power. To keep yourself “fit” and 
your earning power high treat your 
eyes right.

We have all of the facilities for test
ing eyes and fitting glasses. Why not 
’phone us for an appointment today ?

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists aàd Opticians 

193 Union street
’Phone M. 3554.

VOTE
— FOR—

ALLAN and CAMPBELL
In Lancaster Welfare
Non-Political Ticket

17972-10-19.

SHOPS YOU EHl ID KM
' Qr,igotd to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crattmansl.i; 

aad Service Otiered .By Shop, and Specialty Stores.

M C 2 0 3 5
♦
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■ MAN AT
LOCAL NEWS !

Men’s New Shirts
For Fall

YOU IHOME FROM NORTH SHORE. 
Sub-Inspector Saunders returned today 

from the North Shore, where he was on 
prohibition act duty.

if

HAVE A COLD
HAD PLEASANT TIME.

The members of the choir of St. John’s 
(Stone) church were enjoyably enter- 
tainecL on Monday evening at the resid- 

0f Mrs. George K. Bell, Germain 
street. Music, games and refreshments 
afforded rmich pleasure to those assem
bled^

Rexall Cold Tablets, taken according to directions, will 
give prompt relief. We have sold them for years and know 

that they can be relied upon.

«7

There’s a lot of satisfaction in knowing that your Shirts
good patterns, fast colors, perfect making, full 

guarantee to satisfy you in every

are
ence

R. G. Larsen President of Boston 
Theatre Managers’ Association

right. These are 
and roomy—Shirts that weWE

COLONEL RAMSAY HERE 
A visitor to the city yesterday 

W. P Ramsay, who is well known here 
because of his stay in West St. John 
when commanding a battalion of railway 
construction. troops during the war. He 
held the rank of colonel during the war 
and received the C. M. G. for his ser
vices. He is now at Brownville Junction, 
relieving T. H. Boyle, C. P. R. superin
tendent there, who is at present filling 
H. C. Grout’s place here while the latter 
is on vacation.

.way.HAVE A CURE

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
was C. Used to be oe Daily Telegraph 

Staff — Rectuitmg For Felice 
Force Receives Impetus—Some | 
Reinstatements That May Open 
Doer

Come in and see the classy new designs just opened.
Prices $2.75 to $10.00

SMART STYLES IN MEN’S NECKWEAR
Rich colors, beautiful patterns. Everyone in shades to harmonize with the new 

Everyone made of Silk that will tie well, slide easily and keep its
100 KING STREET

St. Job». N- B.The Wwnall Store suits and shirts, 
shape through long service.(Special to Times)

Boston» Oct. 8—Robert G* Larsen, Prices 75c. to $3.00MRS. JAMES CULLINAN. I manager of the Keith Theatre and form- 
Many friends were shocked and deep- erjy 0f the st. John Daily Telegraph was 

ly grieved by the Mre! a»'lin elected president, yesterday, of the

Association of Theatre Managers of Bos-
Take a Peep at The

NEW FALL HATS
evening’s papers,
Sarah Cullman, which occurred at the 
home of her daughter» Mrs. Peter Sin
clair, 106 Pitt street. Mrs. Cullman had 
been ill only a short time. She was the 
.widow of James Cullman, prominent in 
the city’s life during his day, and is 
vived by one son and one daughter, 
James Cullman and Mrs. Sinclair. A 
woman of warm heart and kindly 
ner, Mrs. Cullman was held in high es
teem and many will regret her death. 
The funeral will be held at half past 
eight o’clock, old time, tomorrow morn
ing to the Cathedral.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO., LIMITEDton.
There have been 673 to pass the phy

sical test for the new police force. An j 
impetus has been given to the recruiting ■ 
by the fact that many of the state j 1 
guard have joined, a help to the com- j * 
missioner from an unexpected quarter, j 
While the new rules do not prevent any i 
one in the state from joining it is thought j 
the appeal to the strikers outside and ex- I 
service men not to enroll has had some 
effect.

Commissioner Curtis and Superintend- j 
ent Crowley have interviewed and pass- | 
ed upon the first batch of recruits certi
fied. They have not gone on duty yet j 
but are expected to within a few days. . 
Six of the former members of the Bos- ! 
ton Policemen’s Union, patrolmen of the I 
Brighton station who quit work the day | 
after the strike began were reinstated 
last night in the police department and 
reported in uniform for duty at that sta
tion.

The newest Hats have arrived and bring with them the 
most authentic news about the approved styles, favored 
terials and the popular colors.
These Hats were personally selected by our Messrs H. G. and 

J. H. Marr last week in New York.
A most excellent collection is on display in our showrooms, 

We invite -your inspèction. It will prove most interesting no 
what price you plan to spend for your new Pall Hat.

surma-

A Ten Days Sale of Heating Stovesman-

»gjjjp
: Offering Unusual ValuesI

Owing to lack of space to store our large stock of Heating Stoves 
already in stock and make room for large shipments arriving, we are 
offering a special TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT, on our complete 
line of New Coal and Wood Heaters, Oaks, Hot Blasts, Tortowes, 
Franklins, Cadet Heaters, Globe Stoves—everything except Silver 
Moons.

matter [HE LOWERING OF 
«ES GRADUAL

U;'.,.. %

:

■"J S:E'

our stock stovesAnyone requiring a Heating Stove will find in 
of all makes and sizes at prices that are unequalled in the city. Those 
purchasing stoves during the sale must take immediate delivery, as 
our space is limited.Ladies’ and Misses’ Wool and 

Silk Sweaters, Slip-Ons 
and Pull-Overs

ÿjew Silk Pull-overs—New in color and 
styles

Wool Slip-ons and Sweaters, $4.00 to $13.00

Showing All the New Colors and Shapes.

O’Connor, in Halifax, Says Sudden 
Drop Would Mean Ruin—A 
Word For Trader*

It was said tliat the return of these 
men, notwithstanding the fact that they 
did not join the union un il the night af-} 
ter the strike was declared, may open ! 
the legal door for the reinstatement of 
all the policemen who quit their work 

In opening the Board of Commerce j the moment the strike was started at

H""““ w”k'i ïU,*mraL':ur,
O Connor, among other things, sai . missioner Curtis for reinstatement on the 

“I may say now a word of warning 1 grounds that they did not join the union 
to the general public: I know that the 1 until after the strike began and that they 
general public will take this as meant, j had since resigned from the umon. The 
6 „ . -, 1 petitions were filed last week. These sixbecause, fortunately or un o u y, j ,m(j seventeen other petitioners were 1 
rightly or wrongly, the impression has I gjven a trial for being absent without 
been that I have not been too easy upon j leave. They were found guilty, 
the trading classes of the community in 
my Administration of the duties of my 
office. I would like to impress upon the 
public that what I have found, speaking 
in a general sense, is that most, by far 
the most, of the trading community are 
absolutely square and are not overcharg
ing. Here and there is a case of over
charging and the profiteering of the very 
few has a tendency to uphold the gen
eral price. If the ordinary trader were 
left alone he would bring about a gradu
al lowering of prices. The traders 
having their own troubles—it takes 
about three times as much money to 
carry on their business.

“This effort of the Board of Commerce 
is to unite traders, manufacturers and 
consumers in a general lowering of 
prices. I say ‘gradual lowering of prices,’ 
because a quick fall would mean uni
versal ruin, stoppage of the wheels of 
industry, and many evils, and the inter
ests of the business people as well as of 

is gradually to lower

Jr 1 BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY'

earn

1 55 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTG'enwood Ranges 

Furnace Work. ________\

October 8, 1919.
f

Price $15.00 to $27.00 Great Special Sale\

Boy’s Suitsz1, B, MEN IN THE ! 
LIGHT IN SENATE

V

L
F. S. THOMAS Sizes 6 to 18 Years

7T7 $10.98539 to S45 Main Street Bill By Senator Domville—Hon. j 
Mr. Fostei1 On a Coal Proposi-

are

tion
Regular $14, $15, $16 SuiteNOW SHOWING 

SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY Ottawa, Oct 8—That Canada experts 
to m^-ke a proclamation of peace simul
taneously with the British proclamation i 
and not before, was announced to the 
senate yesterday by Sir James Loug- ! 
heed in the course of discussion upon the I 
bill giving effect to the peace treaty. I 
This bill was put through the committee 
stage and stands for third reading. !

The senate also passed a resolution ! 
asking the government to provide for the l 
free importation of machinery for the J 
mining and retorting of oil shales when 
such machinery ÎS not manufactured in 
Canada. The motion was made by Sen
ator Fowler for Senator Domville. The 
reservation providing for free importa- j 
tion only of machinery not produced in j 
Canada was inserted at the instance of | 
Senator Nicholls*

The government was urged by Senator 1 
Bradbury to undertake the mining c>f \ 
coal- He was supported by Senator ! 
Michener. The suggestion was opposed I 
by Senator Fowler, and its soundness ! 
was questioned by Senator Bostock-

Starts Tomorrow Morningifallovercoats
Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 

Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock. 
Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits

Call and Look Them 
Over.

i View these suits in ourSee Page 16 of this paper.
window.the consumer 

prices. There will be a fall, quick or 
slow, but a quick fall means disaster. 
Traders, manufacturers and consumers 

being organized gradually to 
lower prices and thereby avoid disaster.”

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

Scovil Bros,, Ltd. 
King St.

are now

Oak HallREMARKABLE GERANIUM 
IN A CARIETON HOME iV.Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B,440 Main St.

After the Show, Have a

Here’s A Severe T est !Savory Hot Supper Description of Freak Plant That 
Will Interest Many People

at THE ROYAL GARDENS
To the Editor of The Times:—

"Sir:—When calling the Times Office 
this morning to get the address of Luth
er Burbank (we always think that a 
newspaper office can tell us anything), 
you expressed an interest in a freak 
plant which I mentioned and asked for a 
description of it for your paper, which Further information regarding the 
I am pleased to send. I think many “Victory Medal” has been received at 
plant growers will be interested. local military headquarters. The medal

It is a geranium slip of about three will be identical in design with that is- 
months growth, taken from a plant sued by the other allied and associated 
which had always stubbornly refused to powers for sendee in theatres of war and 
blossom. The slip, however, is making will obviate the interchange of allied 
up for any delinquency in the parent. commemorative war medals. The medal

A short time ago it produced a hunch is bronze and will lie attached to the rjjj- 
of buds, quite prdinary looking except for bon by a ring. The ribbon will he red 
their great number and the wide stalk in the centre with green and violet on 
upon which they grew. Ixioking closely each side shaded to form the color of 
at it y Oil see that this stalk is not one, two rainbows. The claims of those en- 
but two grown together. titled to wear this medal must be ap-

Before the buds showed any sign of proved by the competent military author- 
color, leaves began to grow from among ities. The medal will be granted to all
them__perfect ceranium leaves—and an- officers, warrant officers, non-commis-
other stout bunch of buds shot out from sioned officers and men of the British, 
the original ones. dominion, colonial and Indian forces;

The leaves were produced to the mini- members of women’s formations, who 
her of four. They are perfect, but small, have been enrolled nnder a direct con- 
the largest being oue inch and a half in tract of service for service with His 
diameter. Majesty’s imperial forces; civil, medicr-l

Six stout and healthy bunches of buds practitioners, nursing sisters, nurses and 
have grown from the original, four of others employed with militari' hospitals, 
them reaching the following heights: who actually served on the establishment 
9 inches, 8 1-2 inches, 8 1-4 inches, 6 of a unit in a theatre of war and within 
inches. The other two have not grown the periods that operations were carried 
above the original blossoms, but they are on in that theatre during the war. In- 
as strong as the others and one of them structions as to the submission of claims 
is* already in bloom. The four highest and the disposals of the medals have not 
stalks beat a beautiful supply of buds, yet been received, 
two of which are blooming above the 
present bunch, which is at present in full 
bloom. The others are now bursting in
to bloom. In a few days I shall have 
quite a shower bouquet.

The blossoms are cerise about the edge, 
the color veining back to a white centre.

I They are from one inch to one inch and 
I three-quarters at their widest diameter.
The flowers of all the off-shoots are as 
large and strong and bright colored as 
the original ones.

I of the first bunch of blossoms many 
I of the flower stalks arc twin_stalks, either 
| producing two separate blossoms, or one 
j blossom with a double numlicr of sepals 
and petals and two distinct but adherent 
pistils.

Another bunch of buds is now grow
ing from the parent stalk. It also has a 

wide stem, but it is too small as yet

A real tasty repast, selected from oar new menu, cooked 
to a nicety by our excellent chefs, and temptingly serv
ed, will delight your theatre guests and you.

Drop to This Evening at The

Hercules Spring Holding !2 K*gs 
of Nails for Five Days in our WindowTHE VICTORY MEDAL

piled twelve kegs of nails, weighing in all 1,272 lbs., on a Hercules
shall release the load—and true to its

Royal HotelGarden Cafe Saturday we
Spring on exhibit in our windqw. 
tradition, the famous spring will leap back into place.

Tomorrow weCanada Food Board License 10-162
l

stand such a test—and surely no greater selling demonstra-No other spring known 
tion would be necessary than this.

Many springs are 
genuine ^comfort, the Herucules Woven Steel Spring will prove

can

i and forlower in price than the Hercules; but in the long run
the lowest in price ofFireplace Furnishings them all.

See the spring today, then note its condition tomorrow.

Open fires, so grateful these chilly 
days, naturally suggest Fireplace Fur- 

offer in ample

X Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

i*95finishings which we 
variety, including

91 Charlotte StreetAndirons
Guards

Fenders
Spark

The Fenders and 
Andirons are shown 
largely in the popular 
dull black effevt in 
which we also have Fire 
Iron Sets, consisting of 
Tongs, Poker, Shovel 
and Hearth Brush. 
These you 11 find in

Fireplace Furnishing 
Department

buy apparel
That You Know

IS GOOD
STETSON

HATS
ca & Q-

TREATED ISLAND CHILDREN 
The first J. D. O'Connell picnic in P. 

E. Island took place Inst week nt Vic
toria Park, where the children of Char- j 
lottetown gathered to partake of the i 
hospitality of the children’s friend. The 
children of the Protestant and Catholic I 
orphanages were specially remembered. I 
Mr. O’Connell commented on the fact ( 
that there were only a hundred children 
in the two orphanages, or one in every 
thousand of the population, 
percentage in Canada, if not in the world, j 
Mr. O’Connell came to St. John vester- '

—Magee Merchandise
With good materials scarce and 

with many inferior fabrics on the 
market it doesn’t pay to take 
chances with quality.

our

the lowest

&K 1We’ve sold the better things for 
60 years.The death of Mrs. Frances A. Mor

ton, widow of George Morton of Penob- \ 
squis. Kings county, occurred on Sun
day night at the home of her son, G. T. 
Morton, Middle Saekville. She had 
readied the advanced age of eighty-four 
years. She is survived by two sons, G- 
T. 'of Saekville and Bliss of Mars Hill,

W. H. THORNE & CO. I -

Dent’s Gloves
limited fvery

to tell anything more about it.
Yours verv truly*
MRS. WM. MeFARLANE 

265 Ludlow street, St. John, N. B. 
Oet. 6, 1919

<$ott;Sr-Lnmted.-<$aint John,lLBr)lflif(p^
vk1

I-X.
i:s

0

house furnisher7:
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r WOMAN TRAFFIC “COP”LOCAL HORSE NEWSOCTOBER BRIDES }■

.. .. y
Peter Farren, 2.07%, owned by Pat- I 

rkrk Keefe of this city, was sent to j 
P.M. Woodstock yesterday to take part in j
5.^7 races there on the 14th and 15th. This Speaking of the weather—have you 
6.4-8 litUe pacer, which holds several provin- j laid in your supply of influenza modi

fiai records, is expected to make a good j cine? 
j showing against the pick of horses in
j £he maritime provinces entered in thé j Or investigated the wardrobe to dis-
! free-for-all, purse $1,000. He is in first ; cover how much of last winter’s woolies
' class condition and it would not be s

A wedding of interest took place in ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 8. 
St. Peter’s church at 7 o’clock this mom- ^ ^

»■; «...
Sun Rises.... 7.35 Sun Sets...

Time used is daylight saving.

ip*'" u
s*

Delaney, was united in marriage to Wil
liam J. McMillin of Crockett & McMil- 
lin Drug Co., Ltd. Miss Delaney, who is 
a graduate nurse, returned from over
seas a few months ago. The ceremony 
was .performed by Rev. C. P. Carleton, 
cousin of the bride, in the presence of 
immediate relatives. The bride, who 
was given away by her uncle, Edward 
Carleton, wore a very pretty suit of ! 
taupe velour with black hat and ermine 
furs and carried a bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. She was attended by her sister, 
Mrs. Kathleen Sweeney, as matron of 
honor, who was becomingly attired in 
grey crepe de chine with hat tû match, 
mink furs and wearing a corsage bouquet 
of roses. Morris Lundy, nephew of the 
groom, acted as best man. Professor 
Del ai re presided at the organ and as the 
bride and groom left tlie church played 
the wedding march. During the cere
mony Miss Florence Kiervin sang Ave 
Maria,

Following the ceremony the party 
drove to the home of the bride, 24 Ade
laide street, where a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. McMillin left on an automobile 
tour through New Brunswick and Maine. 
The bride’s going away costume was 
brown velour with hat to match and 
mink furs. Returning, they will reside 
at 4-91 Elliott Row. They 
cipienis of a large numbér of magnifi
cent presents.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday. the moths have left you?Str Ellsburgh, Ling, 2375, from Genoa. ! prising to many local followers of tjw

I turf if he hangs up a new record on the 
| Woodstock track.

Sell Levoka, Captain Belattey, from | There is a report that John A. Hal, 
New York with coal. ; owned by William Fenwick of Bathurst,

Coastwise—Gas sch Independent, 15 i ^ias 8one jn*° winter quarters and will 
tons, for St Andrews, Captain Spear ; ;no^ raÆ® ^ free-for-all in Wood- 
sch Telephone* 18 tons, from North | stock- This will be heard with regret, 
Head, Captain Stanley; gas sch Patriot, f°r many local backers of Peter Barren 
7 tons, from Eastport, Captain Jas. But- j were anxious to see their favorite outrun 
1er; gas sch Continental 22 tons, from j Bathurst horse in the coming meet.

1 Silas R. Rice of this city has added 
another fast horse to his stable, having 
recently purchased Tonz, 2.14%, from 
Mr. Fenwick of Bathurst for $1,800. The 
mare arrived in the city yesterday. She 
is six years old and was imported from 
the United States by Mr. Fenwick. Mr. 
Rice will send her to Woodstock in 
pany with Border * Prince, 2.18V2. He 
will drive the former in the 2.14 class 
and will enter Border Prince in the 2.16 
class. The latter horse will be driven 
by Brickley ,a well known local reins- 
man. Both horses will leave tomorrow 
evening and as they are both in good 
condition it is expected they will make 
a good showing.

Or arranged a mortgage on the house 
to cover the cost of the coal supply?

* * *

P. E. Island teachers say they are go
ing to strike; so far we have heard of 
no resolution of protest from the school 

I boys.

Arrived Oct. & m

e
* * *

City engineer reports that drainage 
conditions in the low area in the north 
end can be improved only by blasting. 
The appropriate comment seems to be 
that popular English ejaculation : “blast

Eastport, Captain E McNeil; str Frances 
Boutilier, 41 tons, from Weymouth, Cap
tain C R Teed ; gas sch Alma Connors, 
26 tons, from Beaver Harbor, Captain 
M Barker.

»

it.”
* * *

tmCanadian churches are devoting their 
attention to the forward movement; we 
had thought that the direction of the j 
churches influence was supposed to be 
upward.

Cleared Oct. 8.
Coastwise—S S Empress, for Digby ; 

sch Telephone, for North Head; str 
Frances Boutilier, for Weymouth.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Oct 7—Ard, strs Atalaia, 

Dunkirk; Messina, Cardiff.
Old—Str Cairnvalona, Leith.
Halifax, Oct 7—Ard» strs C D 93, St 

John’s, Nfld; Benjamin Brewster, Mex
ico.

Sid—Str Graciana, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Oct 7—Ard, str Minnehaha, 

New York.
Dublin, Oct 7—Ard, str Ram ore Head, 

Montreal.

m Imcom- :

wimmmm-fm■I m.mi
* * *

The Board of Trade might mail a map 
of the maritime provinces to the C. N.
R. management. Perhaps with this as
sistance, they might manage to discover 
that there is a city named St. John down 
in this part of the country.

* * *
United States will permit the manu

facture of wines in the home. There 
will be a strong demand from across 
the border for the recipe for that fifteen | M Hekn q, who did duty as a 
per cent rhubarb «one which figured -n"traffic officEr in Boston during the recem 
the police court this week. , poUce strike.

%

Ir§§»were the re-

PERSONAL ■US!! EgMacaiday-Robertson. Brigadier General A. H. Macdonnell, 
general officer commanding Military Dis- j 
trict No. 7, who is now on a month’s 
leave, will go to Toronto this evening 
to spend the remainder of his vacation.

Rev. R. W. Jioss, superintendent of the 
Maritime Home for Girls at Truro, who 
was in the city yesterday, left for Fred
ericton to attend the Presbyterian Synod 
meetings there.

Charles W. Thompson of the customs 
staff is spending a vacation at Garnet, 
N. B.

H. A. Richardson, general manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and J. 
Blackburn, one of the board of directors, 
arrived in the city today from Toronto.

E. A. Thomas of Ottawa came to the 
city at noon today.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J- Power, Went
worth street, and son Fred, returned at, 
noon today after a visit to upper Can
ada.

A wedding of much interest to friends 
took place this morning at eight o’clock 
in St. Andrew’s church, when Miss M. 
Estella Robertson, daughter of the late 
George G. Robertson of this city was 
united in marriage to Walter Macaulay, 
son of James Macaulay of Wentworth 
street. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. F. S. Dowling in the presence of 
immediate friends and relatives. The 
bride and groom were unattended. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a navy 
blue traveling suit with black hat and 
wore a black seal fur. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs- Macaulay left by 
boat for Boston, where after a honey
moon trip they will make their future 
hottie. Many beautiful presents were 
received including » check from the firm 
of Baird & Peters, with whom the bride 
was employed, also ajÊhest of silver from 
the staff of that fim. The bride is a 
sister of E. R» and H. C. Robertson of 
this city.

* * *
The steel workers have been on strike 

for so long that they are almost entitl
ed to a holiday. SPEED UP HOMEFOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct. 7—Ard, str Stavanger- 
fjord (Nor), Bergen.

Boston, Oct 7—Sid, sch Saladis, St 
Pierre, Miquelon.

New York, Oct 7—Ard, str Stavan- 
gerfjord, from Christiania.

Trieste, Oct 7—Ard, str Argentina, 
from New York.

Genoa, Oct 7—Ard, str San Gennaro, 
New York.

Piraeus, Oct 7—Ard, str Pannonia, 
New York.

City Island, Oct 7—Bound east, str 
Fair Oak», New York for Walton, N S.

Nantes, Oct T—Ard, str Tricolor, 
Montreal.

* * «

This nine game arrangement for the 
world’s series may be good for the box 
office but it must be hard on the nerves 
of the baseball fans.

* * *

Answer to inquiry:—No, dear reader, 
the investigation into the evolution of1 
the tank, now in progress in London, has , 
nothing whatever to do with the liquor 
question. It is not the kind of tank ! 
that John Barleycorn invented.

* * *

The Conservative convention is to be 
held at last ! It took them a long time j 
to get their courage up- 

* » *

I Ruling of Crown Officers 1 hat 
A:t is Operative on Day Turkey 
Signs Peace Treaty

T. P- Regan returned on the Montreal 
train today.

Miss Theresa Sullivan of the Canadian 
Railway News Depot, has returned after 
a holiday visit to Boston where she was 
the guest of her brother, Patrick Solli-

i. - London, Oct. 8—The ' government’s 
i Irish policy is rapidly taking shape un- 

The choice of a new leader for the jder the pressure of recently developed
provincial opposition should be as good a ‘ circumstances which surprised the cab
betting proposition as the world’s series inet, says the Daily Mail. The law of- 
was—before it started. ; fl.ccs of the crown, the Daily Mail states,

* » * ! discovered, after careful examination of

Riley -McCurdy. MARINE NOTES-
The R. M. S. P. Carac^uet arrived at 

Halifax from the West Indies direct on 
Sunday. These boats usually call here 
but the Caraquet did not on this trip 
and it is understood that the reason for 
her not doing so was hr order to keep 
up the sailing schedule of tbp line which 
is one boat from Halifax every two 
weeks.

The wedding of Thomas Riley of this 
city to Miss Mary Kathleeh McCùrdy, 
daughter of John McCurdy of North 
End, was celebrated this morning at six 

Peter’s church by Rev.
-ThA bride was 

th hat to

van.
Arthur P. O’Neill returned today from 

Montreal „
Mf. and Mrs. R. D. Thompson, Para

dise row, have returned home after a 
visit to Waltham, Mass, where they were 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. E. But
man.

Mrs. C. H. KnodeU left on Saturday 
on a visit of some weeks to Boston and 
New York.

Mrs. C. E. Harding left on the Boston 
boat on Saturday evening to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Donaldson of Wat
ertown, Mass.

Miss Géorgie Carpenter of 10 Parks 
street, has returned after three weeks’ 
vacation in New York.

Miss Dorothy Rupert, of West St 
John, has gone to Memramcook where 
she will take a course at the academy.

Miss Blanid Sharkey left this morning 
to visit relatives in Boston and Albany.

Mayor Clark and wife, of Joggin’s 
Mines, N. S, are the guests of Mrs. S. 
H. Sutherland, 86 Waterloo street

Moncton Times:—Harry McNulty of 
St. John, who for the last ten months 
has been a member of the local Western 
Union Telegraph Co’s office staff, left 
this morning for Halifax where he has 
been transferred.

Fredericton Gleaner: — Miss Fannie 
Merritt of Boston, who has been spend
ing the summer in St. John, arrived here 
last evening and will spend some time 
with her brother, Edward Merritt, before 
returning to Boston.

John L. Fawcett, LL. B, barrister, has 
been elected mayor of Macleod, Alberta. 
He is a native of Upper Sackville.

L, B. McCoy, formerly of Halifax, has 
transferred from St. John to take

o’clock in SL If the St- John member supposed to be if he “suspension act”—an act carried dur- 
slated for the job does not cop the lead- ! mg the war to postpone the operation of 
ership, we still have Mr. Potts to fall 1 the home rule act—that under its terms

; the home rule act becomes operative au- 
! tomatically on the day the peace treaty 

If the county council delays notice on j is signed by Turkey, the last belligerent 
the nqrses’ home much longer it may be ! to sign.
necessary for the nurses to supply to the : It had been generally assumed, the 
housing commission for assistance.

James Woods, 
neatly dressed a «grejy ; _ 
match and carried an ivory covered pray
er book. She was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Margaret McCurdy, who wore 
a blue suit with black fçlt hat. John 
Laracey was best man. After the cere
mony a dainty wedding breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride, 270 prevention day (tomorrow), the Bangor

Commercial says:—
“Maine had, in April last, one week 

especially designed as Fire Protection 
and Clean-up Week. The results were 
amazing, fully one-third less fires re- 

A wedding eveut.of much interest was ported for the six months to July 1, 1919, 
solemnized in the Cathedral with nuptial than the same period, 1918. It is expect- 
mass this morning when Rev. Wm. Duke to have a similar week in April, 1920. 
united in marriage James T. Owens, “Especial attention is called to the 
formerly of this city, and now of Cam- efforts of the insurance department to 
bridge. Mass., and Miss Elizabeth May create a strong interest among the peo- 
Brickley of this city. The bride, who was Ple »f the state for closer co-operation 
given in marriage by her brother, Wil- in reporting suspicious, incendiary and 
liarr. Brickley, was dressed in white satin unknown fees to the municipal officers 
with veil and orange blossoms and car- or direct to the insurance epartment, 
rich a bouquet of white roses. She was supplementing the usual course taken for 
attended by her sister, Miss Josephine 
Brickley, as bridesmaid, dressed in pale 
green Georgette crepe and wearing a dark 
brown felt hat with ostrich trimming.
She carried a bouquet of pink roses. Fol
lowing the wedding a dainty breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride’s 
brother, Wm. Brickley, 84 Dorchester 
street, and later Mr. and Mrs Owens 
left for Cambridge, Mass., where they 
will reside. The groom has but lately 
returned from overseas, where he served 
with the American forces in France. He 
and his bride have many friends here 
whose best wishes will follow them for 
future happiness.

back on.
* * *

FIRE PROTECTION IN MAINE
Referring to the importance of fire

newspaper adds, that the suspension act 
would operate six months longer, when 

The returned soldier was trying to en- | other measures such as the defence of 
joy the show at a local theatre but he [ the realm act would terminate, but thfl 
did not seem to be succeeding. “Say,” j ruling of the law officers upset this view, 
he remarked in a foghorn whisper, “all I The government, therefore, according 
the heroes did not reach the front- It : to the newspaper, is under urgent neces- 
took some nerve to go over the top but j sity of formulating Irish proposals and 
it must take more for a guy with a I the carrying them as an amendment to 
voice like that to try to earn a living j the home rule act unless the latter is to 
on the stage.”

Main street Matty valuable and useful 
wedding gifts were received. Mr. and 
Mrs. Riley will reside in St. James street.

* * *

OwensrBrickley.

become operative as it- stands on the 
! statute book.

LOOALNEWS (CANTON TRIO
such fires.”

BIG EVENT TOMORROW NIGHT 
Tonight and tomorrow night will be 

the closing nights of the big City Cornet |
Band Fair. Last evening the attendance 
was nearly 1,000. Tomorrow night, in 
particular, it is hoped will be a big one, 
as the entire proceeds will go to the Oro- I ......
mocto relief fund. The band is always Make Hit in Company of Excellent 
ready and willing to assist any worthy 
cause and hope to net a good sum for 
the fund tomorrow evening.

1

ARE WONDERSLEMIEUX AND BEL AND
GOING TO EUROPE

Ottawa, Oct. 8—The chief feature of 
a caucus of the Liberal party held this 
morning was the wishing of godspeed to 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and Hon. Dr. 
Beland, who will leave at once on a trip 
to Europe. Vaudevillians at The Opera 

HouseWHAT’S THE AUTHORITY?
To the Editor of the Times:—

Sir,—As a matter of public informa
tion the warden and Councillor Bullock 
should quote their authority for the rul
ing and opinion expressed by them in 
dealing with Councillor O’Brien’s at
tempt to open up the Nurses’ Home mat
ter. If the newspaper reports are accur
ate, it was surely an exhibition of rather 
what they did not know than what they 
did know of parliamentary usages.

H. R. McLELLAN. 
St. John, N, B„ Oct 8, 1919.

TUXIS BOYS AND TRAIL RANG
ERS.

The boys of the Fairville Baptist 
church have reorganized for this season 
and have started their work following 
the programme of the C. S. E. T. The 
officers for the Tuxis boys this season 
are:
Black, mentor; G. G. Estey, mentor; 
Percy Long, physical instructor; Percy 
Kerrigan, leader; John Linton, pretor; 
A. Fox, deputy; Jas. Fox, scriptor; 
Stanley Ross, compter. Also the younger 
boys have been organized as Trail Rang
ers with a good strong list of officers.

LECTURE ---------------
A lecture in aid of the Catholic Girls’ j Chang Wun Li, one of the Canton Trio 

Guild, by Miss Katherine Greany, will i at the Opera House, is a regular fire cat- 
be given in St. Vincent’s Auditorium ; er—like the dragons of ancient times. He 
Thursday, October 9. , breathes fire and smoke from his mouth

! and nostrils like a steam engine. Tak- 
Quick turnovers mean fresh tobaccos. I mg a handful of paper and excelsior lie 

—Louis Green, 89 Charlotte. Save the

been
the position of head accountant with the 
Royal Bank in Halifax.

Mrs. Minnie Murphy and three chil
dren. who have been guests of Mrs. Mur
phy’s brother. W. E. Craig, and other re
latives in Old Town, Me., have returned 
to their home in St. John.

Dr. J. B. Woods and Dr. H. T. 
Clough of Bangor, have come to New 
Brunswick on a hunting trip. They will 
return Monday of next week.

MacWi ilia ms-Quinn.
A wedding of interest took place in 

Chipman, N. B., on 
Miss Anastasia Helen Quinn, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Quinn of St 
John was united in marriage to Roy R. 
Mac Williams of Butte, Montana, U. S. 
A., by Rev. E J. Conway. The bride 
was attended by Miss Emma O’Leary 
of Mintb, while Alphonse Quinn, brother 
of the bride, supported the groom. Af
ter the ceremony was performed Mr. and 
Mrs. MacWilliams motored to the sum
mer home of the bride’s parents, North- 
field, where they spent a short honey- 

They will reside in this city.

October 5, when places it in his mouth, touches :: match 
; and presto, he has a fine fire going.
; Later, after extinguishing lire, he reels 

CITY CORNET BAND FAIR i yards and yards of colored papers from 
Tomorrow night City Comet Band i the same mouth. Some capacity. How 

Entire proceeds to Oromocto re-I joes }lt. ,j() r» Ask him—no doubt he
I woidd be glad to tell you. 
i Another one of the trio attaches his 
! cue—or pigtail—to a hook hanging from 
j the regions above, and thus suspended 

Tlie following subscriptions are thank- j py tys hair, goes through acrobatic feats 
fully acknowledged by the treasurer:-— , anj even holds one of his brother actors 
W. H. Banfield, Toronto, per Mrs. J. S. ;n |:]r ajr. This marvellous -trio perform 
Mael-aren, $50; R. G- Haley, $10; D. A. j other startling feats, quite different from 
Bigger, Moncton, $10; Jos. Dugay, $2; anytfiing seen here in vaudeville before 
City Chamberlain D. C. Lingley, $10; -re the talk of the town today. In
proceeds of sale held by Margaret Ken- I magjc any mystery they commence 
nedy and Edith Wasson, $6-50. j w]iere other magicians on tlie stage fin-

j ish.

coupons.

Fair, 
lief fund. I

IN WALL STREET THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS HOMENew York, Oet. 8—Trading at the 

outset of today’s stock market lacked the 
spectacular features of the preceding ses
sion, even the more speculative issues 
making only moderate gains with stand
ard shares. Before the end of the first 
half hour, however, pool operations in 
numerous specialties were again under 
way, at gains of one to six points. lead
ing shippings and tlie more active rails, 
notably Reading and Texas and Pacific, 
also improved.
Noon Report-

Trading became more professional as 
the session progressed, activity con
tinuing to centre in speculative stocks. 
Motors and allied shares, also oil, leather 
and food issues, extended their gains 
with equipments, notably Baldwin I-oco- 
motive and Harvester. American, Wooll
en, Continental Can and Inactive special
ties, such as Linseed and Barrett Com
pany were exceptionally strong at gains 
of two to ten points. Rallies in steels 
and coopers and a stronger tone for 
shippings carried average prices to high
er levels at noon, although the nine per 
cent money rate caused some slackening 
of activity. __________

moon.
Many congratulations are extended to 
them. Rev. A. S. Bishop, chaplain; C. B.

MUSTEED OUT
It is fine to be back in God’s c untry 

once more,
And yet, it is just a bit tame 

To be plodding along as you did befori 
It will never be just the same.

Be at St. Andrew’s Rink tomorrow 
The money you spend there

I Following the serial picture lase night 
] came Dorothy Bard, a dainty little miss 
! in cute songs and a saxophone solo. She 
1 captivated the house right away.

Mardo and Hunter, a country chap 
New York, Oct. 8—A little before witli a hair lip and a smart city girl, 

nightfall 1,000 ’longshoremen employed : offered a rattling .good comedy act, pack- 
in loading or unloading ten ships on ed full of laughs and witty sayings and 
docks at Staten Island quit work in re- scored an emphatic hit. 
sponse thev said, to orders from Man- The Four Cliffords jazzed, danced and 
hattan' " sang, and danced some more, offering

T V O’Connor, president of the In- some of the most intricate step dancing 
temationai ’Longshoremen’s Association, local people have seen for a long time, 
said last night the strike was unauihor- That they were a hit goes without say- 
ized and would receive no support from ing. There is ginger and “pep in this 
the international organization. j act ."-11 the way through.

1 Mumtord and Stanley, two excellent 
| entertainers, sang their way rigid into 
the favor of the audience. A good nov-

evening.
will go to tlie Oromocto sufferers.

STRIKE UNAUTHORIZED.REGISTRATION PROGRESS.
The re visors’ clerks still are struggling 

with the mass of registration cards which 
accumulated during the last few days of 
the period during which the future wo- 

voters could get their names on the 
lists. Some of the justices of the peace 
have not yet sent in the cards they re
ceived and these still are to be checked 
up. It will be the end of the week V efore 
even an
voters can be made

For who can forget those startling nights 
When the furious cannon roared— 

When the skies were aflame with quick- 
darting lights

And the boche flares heavenward 
soared.

It was hell all right, up there in the line, 
And grim death always stalked in 

your track,
thoughts of those days 

thronging your mind,
Don’t you wish—sometimes—you were 

hack?
C. Holmsykke in N. Y. Times-

men

But when are
estimate of the number of new

NOVELTY SHOWER
A novelty shower was tendered Miss . , . , . .

Sara Fitzgerald last evening at the home city is this act plenty of comedy and 
of Miss Florence White, Victoria street, genuinely enjoyable from start to finish. 
A large number of'friends were present Tim audience liked them immensely, 
and she was the recipient of many beau- The t anton I no closed what may be 
tiful gifts. During the evening music easily called one of the best shows seen 
and games were enjoyed and refresh- here during the season one to remember 
ments served. Miss Fitzgerald is to be with pleasure and on that can lie seen 
married in the near fiuure. tha" ™ce nnd r"-"'-ved each t,me-

The Steel Strike
Youngstown, Ohio, Oct. 8—Anticipat

ing a visit of the senate committee in
vestigating the steel strike, union officials 
at strike headquarters here are busy 
gathering data in co-operation with the 
officers at Pittsburg.

There was no change reported today 
in the deadlock in the Mahoning Val
ley.

CONDENSED NEWS CONGRATULATIONS 
Members of Carleton Curling Club met 

last evening and discussed plans for the 
coming season. They also decided to 
conduct a fair to raise funds to cover ex- 
•penses incurred in repair work done. The 
meeting was an enthusiast!» one ai>l all 

looking forward to a most suceess- 
j ful season.

Fred Hartt, who dumg the war has i .
been inspector of clothing for the hem-: The machines got away from Mineola 
inion goverfiment, returned to SI. John1 today on their race to San Francisco 
at noon today. and return.

The capture of the city of Voroneh by 
General Denekine’s forces is admitted by 
the Bolsheviki.

President Wilson was stronger today 
than at any time since lie became ill, 
nearly two weeks ago.

Hostilities between tlie northern and 
the southern governments in Amoy, 
have been resumed, numerous troops 
leaving Amoy against the southern forces 
stationed at Changehow- The usual rice 
cudd1v to Amoy has been CW

:

FOR OROMOCTO SUFFERERS 
The Ashburnham branch of the Cana

dian Ited Cross, Fredericton, held a very 
successful tag day on Saturday in aid 
of the fire sufferers of Oromocto, and 
$439.58 was realized.

The wreck of the S. S. Montmagny 
sunk near the Island of Orleans and 
which lias occupied wreckers ail 
mer, was abandoned yesterday. Some 
$40,000 had been spent to no avail 
whatever.

SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, K B., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1919PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

WOMAN HONORED i REGISTER NEW PRIESTS 
TO SOLEMNIZE .MARRIAGE

WB
Those Recently Ordained Here — 

Appointments and Other News 
of Fredericton

Fredericton, Oct. 8—Rev. Edgar T. 
LeBlanc of St. Anselme, Westmorland 
county ; Rev. Simon Oram of St. John ; 
Rev. Donat Robichaud of Buctouche, and 
Rev. Raymond McCarthy of SL John 
have been registered to solemnize mar
riage.

Ewart C. Atkinson of Fredericton, 
Peter Mahoney of Gagetown and Abner 
B. Belyea of Fredericton have been in
corporated as E. C. Atkinson Lumber 
Co., Ltd., with head office in Gagetown, 
and capital stock of $48,000. ’ The com
pany is authorized to transact a general 
lumbering business.

Under supplementary letters patent 
the name of Travis and Lingley, Lim
ited, has been changed to Travis Drug 
Company, Limited.

Upon tlie recommendation of Chief In
spector W. D. Wilson, the following li
quor sub-inspectors have been appoint
ed: D. Austin Kane of Campbell ton, for 
Restigouche county, Avin Nevins of 
HartlancT for Northampton and Wake
field, Carleton county ; Adam Dickinson 
for Northumberland county.

E. Allison Mackay of Fredericton has 
been appointed sitting magistrate for 

I Fredericton and Roderick McKenzie of 
Me A dam has been appointed stipendiary 
and police magistrate for the parish of 
McAdam with civil jurisdiction, in place 
of Luke I»awson, resigned.

Frank Baxter, a returned soldier, has 
been sent up for trial on Jan. 7 on a 
charge of stealing an auto on Sunday 
night in this city. John Moore, charged 
with the same offense, was discharged.

is * >*
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Miss Carrie Derick, professor at Mc
Gill University, Montreal, who has been 
appointed an associate member of the 
Protestant Committee of the Council of 
Public Instruction of the Province of 
Quebec, the first woman to have a say 
n the direction of education in that 
irovince.

A FINE DISPLAY
Donald Innis, owner of the Tobique 

A’alley Farm, Victoria county, has a dis
play of grasses and grains in the gov
ernment building, Prince William street, 
which must be a revelation to all who 
have seen it. This display was on ex- 

fjition in Fredericton and was pur- 
îased by the department of agriculture 

knd is being put on permanent exhibi
tion in the government buildings. The 
magnificent display demonstrates that 
grain can be grown in New Brunswick 
equal, if not superior in quality7, to that 
grown in any part of the world.

There is also a small exhibit of ores 
gathered from various parts of the prov
ince. That the development of the min
ing industry has been neglected is evi
dent and the opportunities great 

These displays will be augmented and 
sheafs of all kinds of grains and grass 
will be put on exhibition to prt>ve that 
New Brunswick can compete with any 
other part of the world.

NEARLY $4,000 IN 
FIRST APPEAL FOR

Partial returns made at noon today at 
a luncheon of the Rotary Club held in 
Bond’s restaurant showed almost $4,000 
collected during the morning in their 
drive for assistance to the sufferers from 
the recent fire in Oromocto.

District Governor Inman of Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and President Grant of 
the Rotary Club there, were guests at 
the luncheon today and were heard in 
addresses of interest in connection with 
their visit to the New England district 
convention in Augusta, Me., and also 
dealing with matters of general interest 
to Rotarians. They were warmly re
ceived. Mr. Inman advocated the forma
tion of dubs in Fredericton and Monc
ton.

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning a man 

from Brussels street was charged with 
not?1 supporting his wife. He pleaded not | 
guilty. His wife gave evidence. The 
defendant said that he did the best he 
could cm the wages he was. getting. Jfhe 
w^'tksked that he be allowed' to go pro- 
'âÿnç lie would support her. Satisfac- 

arrangements were made and the 
ease disposed of.

A catse against Roy Morrison, charged 
with broaching cargo on the S. S. Gov
ernor Dingley, was resumed. Fred de 
Forest, wholesale and retail tobacconist, 
who had imported cigars and cigarettes 
on the Governor Dingley, said his ship- 

broken and some articles 
of tlie

LOCAL NEWS
DISCUSSING APPEALS 

The city commissioners met this morn
ing in the mayor’s office for informal 
discussion of appeals from the assess
ment.

ment came
missing. He identified some 
stolen articles as similar to those he had 

He said that some of them 
those handled by him exclusively, 

l'he case was postponed until other wit- 
could he obtained. J. Wilfred

received.
COUNCIL MEETING TODAY 

The weekly meeting of the common 
council, postponed from yesterday on 
account of a meeting of the municipal 
council, is being held at city hall this 
afternoon.

nesses
Tait appeared for the defence.

The case against Charles A. Paddock, 
sr., charged with allowing liquor to be 
kept on his premises illegally, 
sumed. This is the case where the in
spectors found some 400 bottles of li- 

hidden in the cellar. E. S. Ritchie

was re-
THE COURT HOUSE 

Commissioner Thornton expressed dis
appointment this morning regarding the 
course taken by the county council in 
delaying action on the removal of the 
old court house. He regards the present 
condition of the building as unsafe and 
thinks winter weather will make it more

quor
appeared for the defendant and contend
ed that the case should be dismissed as 
the defendant was ignorant of the loca
tion of the liquor, as it was put there by 
his son, Fred Paddbck, who forfeited a 
deposit in that connection recently. A 
minimum penalty of $25 was imposed.

Four men, charged with drunkenness, 
«e fined $8 each or two months in jail.

so.
BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Mrs. William J. Agate 
took place this morning from the resi
dence of her mother, 300 Germain street, 
to St. John the Baptjst church. Re
quiem high mass was celebrated by Rev. 
H- L. Goughian and interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Jessie Brass took 
this afternoon from Mr. Power’s 

con-

‘ ' PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 8—The second 

sederunt of the Maritime Synod of Pres
byterian Cnurch of Canada was opened 
in St. Paul’s Presbyterian church this 
motning. Rev. Harry Bums, of Milford,
N -S-, read the obituary notices for the
\ear including Rev. J. M. Fisher, of Things are livening up 
Nova Scotia, who died in the west; Rev. cjpai election for councillors in Lancas- 
•lohn Fraser of Cape Breton, who had ter parish. Two of the present council- 
been twenty-six years in the Presbytery iors, O’Brien and Golding, are m the 
of iSvdney; Rev. G. Lawson Gordon, M- field as are also Charles H- Belyea, West 
A bom in Scotland and died in Red- ’ Side, insurance broker, and real estate 
cli%. Alberta; Rev. Malcolm Ferguson, dealer, Glendon H- Allen, druggist, of 
horn at Victoria Mines, C. B„ and died Fairville, and Murray Campbell, C. I . 
jf Plaster Rock, N. B-; Rev. John P- R. engineer. So far no meetings have 
McIntosh, bom at Pleasant Bay, N. S., been held but all the candidates report- 
.Ued at Lunenburg after only a few ed are vigorously canvassing. The elec- 
rears in the ministry; Rev. J- D. McGil- tion will take place on the 21st inst. 

r ,v, born at Pictou, N. S., and died While there has been some talk of fnr- 
#e after more than fifty years in the ther candidates so far they have not ma- 

umistry ; Rev. Archibald Bowman, bom terialized. 
ill Scotland and educated at Glasgow 
I’niversitv died in Quebec; Rev. Robert WATER FOR HIGHER LEVELS 
l>aing M. A., horn in Scotland and While the water main renewals are 
fortv-one years in the Presbytery of being made in the east end, the heights 
Halifax He founded tlie Halifax Indies’ on Mount Pleasant and Douglas avenue
College in 1867 and became its president have been deprived of water for several
Tn 1890 and this institution would be a days. The work has been delayed ow- 
asting monument to his memory. He j ing to^ifficulty expenenced m securing 

TT i;fax ;n juiv 1919. ; the cast iron pipe, which is being shipped
'rcv J S. Sutherland announced plans j from Three Rivers, P. Q., and this has 

'or an auto drive for members of the i extended tlie period of water scarcity, 
vnod He also announced that Bishop I In order to give the residents of the d.s- 

Itichardson wished to address the synod. I triets affected an opportunity to get 
\n overture from Pictou regarding some water. Commissioner Jones has ac

he establishment of a Presbyterian ranged to have the old and new pipes
chool for boys was read. Rev. W. A. connected each evening at five o’clock
McNairn spoke in behalf of the scheme, when the men knock off work. This will 
le was enthusiastic for t * establishment give a continuous supply through the 
'faihool at Pictou a ». said that only night until it is necessary to break in 
wo arrests were made in Pictou in the again in the Homing when the men

resume work.

place
undertaking parlors. Service was 
ducted by Rev. F. S- Dowling and mr 
terment made in Fernhill-

THE MUNICIPAL CONTEST
in the muni-

ast year.
President McKenzie of Dalhousie ad- 

iressed the synod. POSTPONED.
Tlie bowling match between the office 

of G. E. Barbour & Co. and the ware
house, which was to have been played 

Paris, Oct. 8—(French Wireless Scr- on the Victoria alleys tonight, is post- 
gjeej—The arrival of 1800 British sol- IK)netl until Friday night.
diefS. forming part of an international ------ ----- ——---------------
delfcchment to take over the police ser- Mrs. I. Goupil of Levis, Qife., who
Tree at Budapest, after the departure of fainted while attending Benediction on 
the Roumanians, is reported in despatch- iast Lunday, was still unconscious to- 
_ from the Hungarian capital. Two day, having been in that state for over 

Italian soldiers are also ex- > seventy hours now. Doctors hold out 
t'cbd "-opes for her recover).
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THE PRINCE LAYS CORNER STONE OF 
CITY HIGH SCHOOL AT VANCOUVER
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f HU MIIT CWiBlW MSI.®®HE’S CRIMES the wires that the othefthe messages over 
fellow put up. So under the direction of the 
D.S.C.R. telegraph instructor Jim studied and 
perfected himself as an operator. This ac- 

plished, the D.S.C.R. quickly found him

a position.
Jim is all right now. He’s contented as only 

who works can be contented. He is 
than before.' His en-

TIM was a lineman before the war. It was 
J difficult to find a uniform btoad enough 
across the shoulders for him when he “joined 

up” in 1914.
Jim found army discipline hard at first, but 
picked up the “war business” very quickly. He 
was one of the first of the “trench raiders,” a 
Canadian contribution to the art of warfare. 
Jim seemed to bear a charmed life. Time after 
time in the dead of night Jim jumped into a 
German trench, spreading fear and disaster, and 
returned safe and sound.

But one fell night his luck gave out. He 
stepped into a stream of machine gun bullets. 
When consciousness came to him again, far in 
the rear of our lines, he was horrified to find 

his right leg missing.

During the ensuing months Jim’s progress was 
-—Clearing Station,- Boulogne,- “ Blighty ” 

and H ome—Canada 1

COLOSSAL BLUNDER
Britain Legal Weapoa Which 
Spelt Defeat to Enemy

~fA!^ave
icom

Côlîüîv

BÏ INDIRECT BLOCKADE
a man

Viscount Finlay Gave Montreal 
Canadian Club Instructive Ad
dress on Great Britain s Retalia
tory Measures

earning more money 
thusiasm is high for the D.S.C.R., which gave» 
him the training whereby he is again 
dependent and prosperous citizen. After all, 
it was for Canada that Jim fought and suffered 
—and Canada is only too eager to repay Jim 

impaired in body or health

A New One
“THE CANADA’*

an m-

\ \
(Montreal Gazette.)

-Retaliation and the Indirect Block- 
le” was the subject of an address given 

‘ yesterday by Rt. Hon. Viscount Finlay, 
lord chancellor of Great Britain, at 

a largely attended special meeting of 
the Canadian Club at the Windsor Hotel 
Ix>rd Finlay dealt with his subject in a 
strictly judicial sense, couching his ar
guments and theses in a manner that 
suggested a judge of the supreme court 
rendering decision on an important case.

In opening, Lord Finlay dealt with 
the much-abused phrase, “freedom of 
the seas,” and the contention on some 
sides that private. property should be 
as free from seizure on the seas as on 

This right on the seas, he said, 
not an end in itself, but only a 

to prevent the enemy from en
abling himself to carry on the war by 
means of ocean trade, while it was a 
mere dream to imagine that ocean trade 
could go on in war as untrammelled as 
in peace time. As to1 rights on land, he 
remarked, these had not been notably 
observed by Germany.

Naturally neutrals considered these 
rules a nuisance, because their rights 

interfered with when a blockade 
enforced, with a neutral ship carry

ing contraband, and in the case of jus- 
retaliation for things done by

i The choice of discrimmat- 
| ing young men, who ap

preciate up-to-date style, 
coupled with economic j 
cleanable feature»! that j 

T vandry bills. Get

I and every man 
through service to his country.late

***#*save 
yours to-day.

*

The records of the Department of Soldiers 
Civil Re-establishment contain endless details in 
the matter of re-training ex-soldiers a disabled 
farm laborer is now a machinist ; a carpenter 

,1 r , i l i* r_f hi who lost four fingers on his right hand isThe shock °f Lti ly a draughtsman at a good salary ; a former

Thaimn th^un But this grew tiresome after plasterer is now a printer. So it goes-a long
a bk When he began to think about getti g' and interesting record of men deprived of 
ab t. W tien ne Deg , . , limbs or impaired m health—equipped with
back to work he realized that a lineman with n training and knowledge,
artificial leg was rather now following pew and

, S^Helds^nt $Ui,aMe tradCS"

years at it. And now August g/st, /g/g-

he was barred from 
following it.

y
35c at all dealers 

3 for a Dollar

Th® Arlington Co. *f Canada
J 63 Bay St. - - Toronto
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land.
was
means
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German submarine campaign, in attack
ing and sinking any vessel carrying traf
fic to or from Great Britain. “If what 
Napoleon tried to do deserved seven
fold vengeance,” said Lord Finlay, “then 
what the Germans did deserved seventy
fold vengeance. (Applause.)

“It was absolutely impossible for the 
British to retaliate in kind because no 
British government could ever stoop to 
retaliation which involved the murder of 
women and children.” (Cheers.)

Therefore the British proclaimed first 
a blockade of all direct trade; to German 
ports, and later an indirect blockade, de
signed to prevent the carrying of trade 
to neutral ports, which eventually was 
to find its way by land to the enemy 

At the same time a rationing

f

were
was

Li fiable
This great nation-wide 
organization of the 
D.S.C.R. requires a con
siderable expenditure. 
To meet its expenses a 
part of the Victory Loan 
1919 is to be used But 
its maintenance, until 
every disabled ex-soldier 
is fitted with a vocation 
enabling him to earn 
for himself an adequate 
and independent living, 
is one of the most sac
red obligations that 
Canada has to dis
charge. Support to the 
limit of your ability—

the enemy. .
A blockade was of no use against an 

whose fleet was off the ocean, 
and' who secured supplies indirectly 
through neutral ports. “Therefore if 

had to be hit it must be done

VOCATIONAL
Total number of retraining courses undertaken 17,449
Variety of occupations taught......................................... 260
Total number of men now in training..
Total number of graduates......................
Percentage of re-trained men placed 

~ in civil occupations......................

myene

Germany 
hy the indirect blockade.”

In other wars contraband was only 
such if intended for armed forces of the 
enemy- But in such a war as that Just 
ended, writh whole nations as such en
gaged, with governments in charge of 
all supplies, this could not work, and 
trade had to be stopped entirely.

11,494
At this critical juncture, 
the Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establish- 

forward and

5,955country.
system was adopted, to permit such 
countries as Holland» Scandinavia and 
Denmark to secure their normal sup
plies, but not enough to permit of re
export to Germany- This principle of 
retaliation, he argued, was perfectly 

. , . m,wrflr« sound in law and morality,Dated to N . otherwise an enemy country, no matter
As to retaliation for wrongs done by wjlaj. crjmes it committed, could en

tile enemy, I-ord Finlay said this dated ^rency1 jtself behind neutral regulations, 
hack to Napoleon’s time, when he m and sccure its supplies through neutral 
1807 proclaimed a blockade of the Brit- countrjes.
ish Isles, although he had no ships to Thig doctrine of the indirect blockade, 
enforce it- This was retaliated, E ^ considering not merely the ostensible, 
ordcr-in-council of Great Britain in 1807, j dut the ultimate destination of supplies, 
which practically prohibited seaborne had been jai(j down in the American
trade between the whole contingent ot ejvjl war> and this principle of ultimate
Europe and France, whether neutrals or destinrition still held, good in determin

ing contraband with an indirect block
ade. The blockade was enforced, with 
agreements, and further enforced by 

of blacklists of concerns trading 
with the enemy, which ultimately proved 

.effective in stopping practically all trade 
between neutral countries and the enemy 
which might have aided Germany to 
continue the war, the principle being 
that such tra4e, even though going to a 
neutral country, if ultimately destined 
to Germany, was as much contraband as 
though destined for an enemy port 

“I have tried briefly,” concluded Lord 
Finlay, “to explain what an indirect 
blockade meant, and I think everyone is 
agreed that England was abundantly 
justified in all she did. Offences such 
as Germany had committed could not 
be allowed to continue, and by these 

| submarine outrages Germany gave us a 
of retaliation completely within

90.20%
3.23%Sick

.83%Diseased ■ 
Unemployed •ment came 

with knowledge and 
experience pointed the

5.74%
because

100.00%
MEDICAL

Number of amputation cases fitted with free artificial

limbs......................................... ........................
Pairs of orthopedic boats supplied free 
Number of amputation and orthopedic cases given

free service............................. ...............................
Number of tubercular patients treated

■■ •• •• “ restored to gainful work 2,932
Average number of men receiving free medioal 

attention per week.............................................

way out.

After long and earnest 
discussion, it was mutu
ally decided that the 
nearest thing to his old 
trade was that of a tele
grapher despatcher. If 
Jim couldn’t any more 
string wires on the poles 
he could learn to send

not
Napoleon’s provocation was great, but 

was absolutely nothing as compared with 
the ruthless policy announced by the

5,129

INFORMATION AND SERVICE
Total number of applications for employment............ 68,673

“ “ placed in employment . 61,z/B •
" “ enquiries answered re soldiers

benefits............................................................

means

..........245,103 the

J!i

919VICTORY LOAj weapon
the usages of international law that ulti
mately made Germany feel she had been 
guilty not only of a crime, but of g 
colossal blunder” (loud applause.)

'XSTOP! t

“Every Dollar Spent in Canada «

Watching New York 
Boat at the Canal

Now take your sig
nal from the trafic 
policeman.

Go ahead smoke 
“ROYAL MINT.”

A smooth satisfying 
smoke thattravels right 
to the bottom of the 
bowl without sting 
or waste.

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada. 5certain belt of !A sojourner within a 
; territory lying across Cape Cod would 
be likely to be immensely surprised 

; .some day when looking out across the 
land he saw emerging from behind a 
stretch of woods and then making 
steadily on right across the country a 
tramp steamer or maybe a three-masted 
schooner or perhaps a yacht or a tow

boat comes nearer you can very plain 
movement they make as tlxstretch from the bend; and as she turns 

she throws down along that stretch and 

upon
searchlight, and then she comes 
ly, with just movement enough on her 
to give her steerage way, making for the 
open draw, upon which her searchlight 
is always playing.

As She comes nearer you begin to see 
the passengers walking around on her .
deC'- which are all flooded with light draw and moving a little faster 
from electric lamps out of sight over- the crowd on the Sagamore bn ge 
head, under ttie'Tiotecting hood- As the solves.—New lork Sun.

parkis something that in summer, in fair ! has a lift span that is opened to let the 

weather, many people flock nightly to boats through.
, . See coming in automobiles and afoot, The New York boat, on its way from
£ would marvel at this greatly for a including summer dwells having Boston, ^ V

i:;oment, thus to see vessels proceed- houses m this pe - .. Lntrth there Before that hour the roads have begun
Xing straight across the fields, but then For the greater part of,ita‘le"^hthe« 4tream with automobiles and the

“theC SSfcS very bridges have '-un - «It with peo^.e
: Canal,° the Tinal itself invisible ïTJS mobiles foLv

! Probably the most interesting of all | the eastern or Massachusetts Bay end, the canal ^ongbo^ ^des^gom^ from

TUS Wk VtiMer. ManV park at

one of the bridges; see every _ 
walk leisurely, viewing the canid, wh 
the people on the banks and in the u,ut- 
mobiles and on the bridges regard wit 
keen interest the boat and them.

She comes closer and closer, and no 
she is actually entering the draw; to1 
moving very slowly. You can’t hçe, • be 
propellers; she moves in perfect

Scant minutes later she is clear of th
Thei

somenear
along the way.

At its eastern end, right near Massa
chusetts Buy, where the bout enters, 

bend along which the boat 
is out of

the bridge the bright beam of a 
on slow-

ROYAL MINT
yiglrüà GitFlug Tonacco

there is a
comes first, where her hul 
sight,'but along which, from the Saga
more Bridge, you can see, a mile or 

, her masthead light moving 
the vessel

fi Silent15 cents.1-12 lb. Packet
A coupon in each packet 

Save 30 and get one of the famous 
Wellington 

pipes FREE.

more »wu>
along slowly but steadily as

and then in a few mo-progresses; 
merits the vessel herself, all lighted, ap- 

tliat straight mile
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t This and other articels show that 

Holland fears the league, probably for 
reasons connected with the revision of 
the 1839 treaties now being negotiated 
in Paris. At a recent Dutch Congress 
for national defence, under the chair
manship of ex-Minister of War Snider» 
and which was attended by the Minis
ters of War, Marine, Finance, and other 
ministers and the Prince Con store, the 
general trend of the speeches was that 
people had exaggerated hopes of the lea
gue and that it was nothing but a 
“confidence trick.”

The ex-Minister of War who still has 
much influence in the country, said that 
the immediate danger had passed, but 
that dangerous optimism existed which 
might undermine the energy of Holland’s 
defensive strength and that a new war 
was not unthinkable.

There have been protests because Hol
land still retains such a large army, 
larger than Germany’s, as some papers 
have shown. There is every evidence 
that Holland is very much on her guard 
and ready to defend immediately any in
fringement of her sovereign rights by 
Belgium. Relations between the Dutch 
and Belgians at present is extremely 
tense, and most Dutchmen are very will
ing to fight Belgium. If necessary. 
There are many rumors about troops be
ing sent to the frontier and of munitions, 
gases and aeroplanes being brought from 
Germany in preparation.

Dr. Kuyper, in the Standard, points 
out that if Belgium is to have ambas
sadors in London and Washington, Hol
land cannot afford to rank lower than 
Belgium.

THE RED CROSS GIRL A Money - Saving 
Bottle

!
|

The Joy Of A 
Perfect Skin

3
! A Bottle of Bovril in the kitchen will cnt 

down butcher’s bills.
: Know the joy and 1 

happiness that comes 1 
■asKl'to one thru possessing ' 

skin of purity and ! 
/ W beauty. The soft, dis- 
. \ Anguished appearance it j

'renders brings out your [ 
natural beauty to its full- 1 
est. In use over 70 years.1
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It enormously in
creases the nourishing value of food—in fact, its body
building powers have been proved ten to twenty times 
the amount taken. It must be Bovril.
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I per is their facility to retire from the lea
gue and the Big Powers will use all their 
power to prevent small nations doing 

I this, and thus ruining the principle of 
! the institution. The other danger, the 
I paper says, is that the big Powers like 
I Britain, France and Japan will never 
| consent to reduce their fleets and armies. 
The paper argues that this is only pos
sible if the ninth article of the treaty 
is technically realizable, and even then 
treaties snch as the Franco-English-Am- 

! erican treaty of June twenty-eighth 
j form obstacles as also the Dutch-Belgian 
convention which it is hoped in Paris will 
settle the question of Limburg and the 
Scheldt. The article then points ont 
many other dangers from the league, 

i and says it is necessary to take military 
J precaution until the time when the inter- 

Cost Of Living Doubled, But national force is created, and mutual ac- 
° . j tion assured, concluding with the argu-

Salaries Show Little In- ment that it is necessary to enter into 
. , -, j discussions with the other countries

Crease Average Bay abfmt the league and not only to deride

$1,300.
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at home asA RE your evenings 

** pleasant or as soothing as they 
should be ?
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The American dollar has diminished 

in purchasing power more than one half 
during the last six years, according to 
statistics furnished John W. Prentiss, 
treasurer of the Harvard Endowment 
Fund Committee with headquarters at 

? 165 Broadway, New York (. from 
tables compiled by the Carnegie Founda

tion, The United States Bureau of Edu
cation and the United States Department 
of Commerce and Labor. This decrease 
is proving to be the death blow to the 
past high standard of education in the 
country, in the opinion of leading edu
cators, and threatens a further depletion 
of the teaching ranks to accept the more 
tempting remunerations of other callings.

It is generally true not only in the 
grade schools and high schools, but also 
in the colleges and universities, that the 
teaching salaries are rapidly passing be
low the living level. Soaring prices na
turally bring greatest havoc to the salar
ied man, and those occupants which 
have been most poorly paid, and hence 
nearest the danger line, are first to be 
submerged beneath the rising price level. 
This fact applies particularly to all 
grades of teachers.

In relation to average salaries of the 
6,593 professors in the seventy-four col
leges and universities on the Carnegie 
Foundation list is $3,000. Of this group 
303 receives less than $1,000, while only 
seventy-two exceed $7,000.

If, however, a distribution be made of 
the average salary of professors, that of 
associate and assistant professors and 
that of instructors, the medium or middle 
average of this group is but $1,300. This 
means that the average college teacher 
who shall have spent some eight years in 
grade school, four years in high school, 
four more years in college for the bach
elor’s degree, and then at least one or 
two years in specialised graduate study 
—who shall be a man of character and 
force of personality, with certain quali
ties of leadership and mentality—whef 
has spent a dozen years in preparation 
more than was spent by the average in
dividual (who has not advanced beyond 
the 6th grade)—this man, who is expect
ed to be a married man with a family, is 
offered the average of $1,300-

The rising scale of prices from 1913 
to January 1919, has reduced the purchas
ing value of the dollar from $1 to $-495 
This means that any individual whose 
salary has not been doubled since 1918 
is working under an actual decrease in 
compensation. The average college teach
er receiving $1,300 today is no better off 
than he would have been at a salary of 
$643.50 in 1918. Likewise, with a salary 
of $1800 in 1913, and the increase in av
erage since then has been very slight, he 
should now be paid $2626 to correspond 
with the higher scale of prices today.

A national survey of the wage 
creases in thirteen of the country’s lead
ing industries from the close of 1916 to 
the close of 1918 shows an average in
crease of 65 per cent in the two years. 
The six-year period used in consideration 
of the teaching profession being three 
times as long, it is evident that the status 
of wage earners is far superior to that of 

I the college teachers’ group. Salaries of 
| college teachers, therefore, 
low in 1913 as compared with other com- 
parable occupations, have in 1919 come 

j to a critical point due to the halving of 
j the purchasing power of the dollar, 
i One of the first questions to ask is 
j whether these $1,800 salaries are suffic- 
j ient for a family. Studies of the budgets 

- i of 7,012 families made by the U. S. De- 
! partment "bf Commerce and Labor re- 
! veal the fact that 1566 of these families, 
or 22.3 per cent., had deficits for the year 
1918 Nearly one family in every four, 
averaging five to the family, with in- 

from below $900 to over $*2,500, 
unable to earn enough to pay living 

The average cost of main-

|P* • - j!
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After supper, with your smoke— 
wouldn’t you like to hear the rich, 
mellow music of the Cremonaphoni 
sweet, dreamy waltzes and merry, 
tuneful onesteps.

You can obtain a Cremonaphone talking machine for as 
little as $1.25 a week by means of our special easy payment 
offer. Come in and get full particulars,

An attractive poster which will be used throughout the United States in a 
national Red Cross campaign next month.

nr
"IMPOSSIBLE to make a marmalade 

more conscientiously than ShirrifPs 
is made! Seville oranges from Spain 
and pure cane sugar—and many years’ 
experience specializing on marmalade, a FStumjTs 
There’s a combination that fairly smacks of sincerity. J jl mmmauk

Sold everywhere in glass or large tins. i* Ink
164* I rltS

Sales Agents, Harold F.Ritchie & Co„ Ltd. Toronto

9a# r&S nF Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE
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SIGN O THE LANTERN
< îuÎTÿvivpïv>

S§i#Ls o
haeS& TEA ROOM

Only Typical One ef the Maritime Provinces,
OPPOSITE TRINITY | yt ^rjg^qrrI11 GERMAIN STREET siiiii

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—60 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppes, 

A LA CARTE
o

O
Afternoon Tea SupperLuncheonBfsafcfast

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons. «. ^

Z ayStands for Zero.
When wintry winds

i bite
You’re glad you 

insistedOld Dutch r On •' Infants-Delight."*

•4- \Affords protection 
against wind and 
weather — because 
it’s BORATED.

—keeps your taps clean and bright. 
Use it also for scouring nickel 
stove trimmings, stained cutlery 
and cooking utensils of all de
scriptions, 
everything throughout the house.

Try it on any
thing hard to 
clean.

tV

<LOld Dutch cleans 9 Send ns three of these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. r, TORONTO.

1 iUQfr I?
kloitETCurtain washing now

made very easy
3S l

I A

It used to be a tedious business, didn't it ? But 
now—we have a way that means very little work— 
takes very little time—and really no great skill. Thanks 
to LUX This way your curtains take on a fresh 
newness, the colors are brightened—the saggiest 
and limpest curtain becomes a thing of beauty. 
All due to the satiny, foamy lather of

(
Jim

Convenient to handle-— 
Easy to pour.

!
%

j Regal
FREE RUNNING

«r
in-LUXeâ. Table Salt

Regal Salt never cake.. The handy 
aluminum spout directs the salt in a 
free running, even stream -whenever 
and wherever you wish it.

Made in C.n.ds,

The Canadian Salt 
Co., Limited

Ask for the package / 
with the Handy f 

Little Spout. I>

purest, surest and gentlest of all cleansers.

The washing of curtains is described in ‘‘The Care 
of Dainty Clothes”. Let us send you a copy now.

which werei MF
!

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO ONT 72 187

rW;£:/4
m x 4sT 'Mrs. Jones Says:

“I would Not 
Have One 3 
Without it” é

fr ft1 m
comes 
was
expenses.
taining these families was $1,880.16. This 
means that $1,800, the average salary 
paid college teachers, does not permit 
maintenance of a family.

T !<

Silver Plate 
tKat defies wear

1

DUTCH SUSPICIOUS 
OF LEAGUE, SEEING 

DANGER FOR THEM

ifi&imm
m

0 ikmkiknwkuumkmtimmkmkmAVAwHEN buying silver plat
ed flatware ask for 
HOLMES & EDWARDS 

Silver Inlaid or Super Plate. 
It is protected where the wear 
comes, thus assuring silver
ware that will give abundant 
satisfaction.
“Silver Inlaid” indicates the 
presence of a piece of Sterl
ing Silver inlaid at the wear- 
points on back of handle and 
bowl, and heavy extra silver 
deposit at tip of bowl, as illu
strated by the diagrams.

w «L*m ::r;5kI ji “T\/TY electric iron and toaster are the latest models, like these— 
IV1 .they have this same little black switch attached to the 

cords, so I never have to fuss with the connector plug and bum 
my fingers.”

“You see you just press the white 
black one for “off”. It’s such a convenience”,—

1

i^iNetherlands Changes Policy And 
Press Priming Inspired Articles 
—Revision of Treaties button for “on" and the

Dominating All Else* m.

C'%y^MreMThe Hague, Oct- 7—The Netherlands, 
which up to tlie present had been an 
energetic supporter of the Ix-ague has 
suddenly changed its policy, and now 
pretends to see danger for Holland. The j 
Dutch Queen, in a speech at the opening 
of the States General spoke of Holland’s 
adherence to the league, but in spite of 
this speech, semi-official and obviously 
inspirted papers are now pointing out 
the great dangers.

The Rotterdamsche Courant prints an 
evidently inspired article, asking who is 
to decide which party is the assailant if 
two countries go to war, and that Presi
dent Wilson does not appear to have 
given these details much attention. This 

the article argues, that Holland

average money vaine of the 
saving.
Surely, therefore, when cutting 
overhead expenses without im
pairing efficiency, is 
sary, it is worth your while in
vestigating to see whether you 
could use Dodge Wood-Split 
Pulleys to advantage.

i is this one fact about Dodge 
, Wood-Split Pulleys.

They cost less to operate than 
any metal pulleys of equal 
size.
The same amount of power 
delivered annually foz $8.00 
less for each pulley is the

i “Super Plate” indicates the presence 
of a heavy extra 
all three wear points.* coat of pure silver at1

so neces-“ Super Plate ” comes at a little lower 
price than “Silver Inlaid.” Both lines 
will give enduring satisfaction without 
.Living the black spot that invariably 
appears on ordinary silver-plated flat- 
ware at the wear points.

Take the cord of your iron, toaster, or other appliance 
to your Electrical Dealer and have one of these switches put 
on—the service of your appliance will be doubly convenient.

l|

Set of Six Teaspoons:—
Silver Inlaid, $4 25 ; Super Plate, $3.25 

Other Pieces in Proportion
Manufactured exclusively in Canada by

The Standard Silver Company 
of Toronto, Limited

«1 Mode in Canada by the
Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. 

of Canada, Limited
11-17 Charlotte Street, Toronto

Makers of the Benjamin 02 Two-Way Plug

'

m

i illlhWOOD-SPLIT PULLEYS
m E. Leonard & Sons, Limited.

■Phone Main 716. 58-62 Water Street
Stockers for St. John and District.

means,
Will have no advantage from the lea
gue and cannot think of disarmament. 
The force of little countries, says the pa- •
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Baby Loves It

It’s hard to bring up a baby without 
MENNEN’S TALCUM POWDER. It 
relieves and cools his tender skin. 
It makes him “comfy” and happy.

Be sure it’s MENNEN’S 
—then

For 40 years MENNEN’S 
has been the baby’s best

you kmow it’s 
nitary and safe.

r'renrrerrs
TALCUM POWDERS
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Gouraud‘s

Oriental Cream
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f ÏHÂT CÛL0 IS DANGEROUS I12 1 ^kaii\
!

Don't wait Till you are Sorry.

[« SESSION ! THE SCENERY OF1 IN HER EFFORTS When yon feel out of sorts, shivery, 
headachy, don’t wait till you are laid 
up in bed before you take action to 
remedy these things. Chilly, achy 
feelings are Nature’s warnings. Get 

- something to clear out your system, 
cool the blood, exterminate the germs.

There is nothing so quick and 
reliable as Dominion C. B. Q.—which

Tanlac----Proved a Blessing, stands for Cascara Bromide Quinine
Tablets. Dominion C. B. Q. cures a 

! cold in a few hours — takes the 
headache away—makes yon feel fit.

1 .Get a box of Dominion C. B. Q,
“Since Tanlac has done so much for, ’^mi’gM^neS'it'^At

me I can’t help but think of others who gR druggists, in the Red Box. Made 
i „ , ., . , need it like I did and I feel that I ought by tbat WeIl-known and thoroughly

MANY DaE“® r, S m
ARE DELAYED " r_ „ « DOMINION C.B.Q.

Retiring Moderator Gives Im- ; ^-hiXvery familiar ’to him. it I| Sadaw X 1

preSSlVe Sermon and AISO|^“ndelhehgre!L p!rt of’his summer jme^mpletely^nUl I «.mmenced taking I ^GRIPPE T 5 cents. I

Makes Reference to Forma- 1 V— ■ J
tion of League of Nations- -______
Visiting Delegates to be En- He said he hadN™w°BrunswickTOMd spells of indigestion. FinaUy my stomach —-----------------------------

• J TL Ah „ the provnee of New B w and ^ in such bad condition that gas would time and was seen
tertamed This Afternoon, realized the wealth ofJ>eautythepro- lfoim somethin awful in a short time standers, one

vmce possessed He was mtererted m ^ ^ Ifi fact> thi$ gas was so worked in the sugar refinery,
the movement to preserve_ the wil 1 bad at times that it almost cut my dcnce of eye-witnesses can

Fredericton.Oct. 7-The forty-sixth an- of the province and *wastot ewB ^ breath off. At other times I would have there should be no difficulty, friends say, 
nual maritime Presbyterian synod opened ^ teVand used as a basis of sim- terrible cramping pains m the pit of my ln having either T>r both 
tonight in St. Paul’s church in this city. R laws throughout the United^ States e'ver ^good night’s sleep. dwarfed 'to Mr. Thomp-
Thc attendance at the opening was not New Brunswick always welcomed the tToub]eg just kept getting worse ”"ng m
as large as had been expected owing to big game hunter, but took the necessary ^ tbp ti and j got so weak and run- son‘
the delay of the special train which was precautions to conserve her wild game J wag hardIy ab!c to do my house-
bringing the delegates from Prince Ed- and while there, were more moose in rvew wQrk Nothing j took seemed to do me 
ward Island and Nova Scotia. The Brunswick now than tncrc were niteen —pj at all. and j was very much
train broke down near Chipman and a years ago, due to this protection, the worrjed ovcr y condition. |
locomotive was sent from Fredericton neighboring state of Maine had a saaiy „0n(, d f Was telling *)nc of my;
to bring the train in. The result was different condition of affairs, the moose ne, hbors about my condit?on, and shej
that the train which was expected to ar- being nearly extinct mere. to]d me that she felt just that way for |
rive at 6.30, did not reach tints, city un- The speaker said that he was very g j time, and that Tanlac had entire- 
til 9.30 and the delegates were able to much interested in the accounts he haa relieved her of the trouble, and ad-1
attend the opening session for but a read of Mr. Hawke s speech to the boar 1 f.ged me to lose no time in getting a : ___
few minutes. of trade on Monday evening and he was botüe Well, I took her advice and; ‘

Rev. James Ross, of Halifax, super- in a position to corroborate everyrmng commenced taking this medicine that, Q . tt i J First Meeting 
intendent of home missions, was elected Mr. Hawke had said about the province. dav> and the great relief 1 have, Society flOlOS Tl S S
moderator in succession to Rev. Angus He advocated the en“nrageJ"p? gotten so far is simply wonderful. Why. ; x Season When 355 Aftl-
MacMillian. tourist traffic, referring to the fact that f ^ had such an appetite ln all my OÎ Reason Wnen -

Rev. Angus MacMillian, of Marion Switzerland received many millions trom ( and can eat just anything I want j 1 - A re Received.
Bridge, Cape Breton, preached the synod her tourist traffic and with this revenue suffering afterwards. Every-! C1CS
sermon at public worship which preced- the government was able to build ran- thing j eat digests perfectly and I am j
ed the election of his successor. His ways which the residents couia use t fiever bothered with gas forming or, , Natural His-Rev. 2» 10—“Be thou faithful one-fifth of the fore charged to visitor^ cramping pains-in the pit of my The first m^mg of the Natural

which was itself very reasonable. While stomacb ^yVrvçs are in perfect con- tory Society this season was bem i 
New Brunswick had not the mountains djtion and j s] jike a cbild every ; evening with Dr J. R°y ;ng was
which Switzerland possesses Mr. Gros- whole truth of the matter; president, in the chair rheesen ^
vcnor said, there was an abundance of rfect health again, and 11 devoted to the description and présenta
unrivalled natural scenery which would ^ fladly tell the whole world that Rem of • a great number of
delight the traveler, wonderful waterfalls Tan,£ ,g responsible for it, and that it have been dontedto the of
great chains of charming lakes and Ved tQ lbe a great blessing to me., My the last meeting m • . tables
beautiful winding rivers. There was the svstem hfs heen greatly built up, these were shown on a number of t
attractive charm of the outdoor life and an<} j *an just fee] myself getting The curator, William Mclntosn, 
a climate which is incomparable. He said t .dl the time.” csribed them. Among the intere g
that his sympathies were with the Nova Tanlac is soid jn st. John by Ross ones were the costumes of hi 
Scotia farmer who said that had two Drug Company and F. W. Munro under quimeaux made ^0"b°MiSs Gladys
sons living and one in the United States. tbp ersonal direction of a special Tan- Dr. Mabel L. Han ng , M ss ^

.««.-(Ad.,.)
" Following arc the donations winch 
were presented last evening: ,

Collection of Eskimo material collected 
and presented by G. Eldon Merritt. Mr. 
Merritt was a missionary among the 
Eskimo at the mouth of the Coppermine 

where these articles were ob-

COLLEGE CANIP61 THE CAPITAL NEW Gain Strength Rapidly on Vinol
Vinol is successful because it-is a non-secret remedy 
which contains Beef and Cod Liver Peptones, Iron 
and Manganese Peptonates and Hypophosphites — 
but no oil—the very elements needed to build up 
strength and robustness. Children love to take it.

The Wonderful Efficiency of Vinol is proven by these letters
“ My little daughter, 13 years old, 

overworked and was run-down, tired 
all the time, nervous, had headaches, 
couldn’t eat and had to stay out of 
school. Vinol has built her up. She 
has a good appetite, no more head
aches and has returned to school. ”
Mrs. L. Andrews, Bainbridge, N. Y.
for «21 run-down, nerrone, anaemic condition», weal 

feeble old people and delicate children, there i
Your money will be returned if Vinol fails — Leading Druggists.

Acadia University opened on Wednes
day, October 1, with the largest registra
tion in its history While the registre-| 
tion is not yet completed it will total 
over 300 The largest previous registra
tion was 246 Among the students are 
a large number of returned men and 
others from the army, over sixty in all. 
Taken in connection with the returned 

from the Academy, there will be 
100 discharged soldiers at Acadia.

All the University buildings are crowd
ed, about 500 being in residence. Dur
ing the summer an addition to the col
lege women’s residence was made, and 
also an addition to Rhodes Hall, which ^ 
gives greater accommodation»

At Acadia Seminary there has been 
310 registrations including 160 in the 
residence and its annexes, 100 non
resident students, and fifty students 
from the public schools who are taking 
courses.

At Acadia Collegiate and Business 
Academy there are nearly 200 students 
including resident and day pupils. To 
accommodate the extra students, Kent 
Lodge was purchased as an 
academy residence. This is of special 
interest as this building was for a time 
the residence of Edward, Duke of Kent, 
father of Queen, Victoria.

One of the features of .the opening 
this yea**, was a fall camp, conductèd by 
the Y. M. C. A. The students of the 
University, especially the new ones, were 
invited as guests of the Y. M. C. A- to 
Evangeline Beach, on Friday, September 
26, and remained there until the morn
ing of October 2- On Wednesday, Oc
tober 1 all the students were invited 
down to the beach, where the registra
tion took place under the various pro
fessors.

Two new appointments 
made to the University staff, marking 
an advance in educational work in the 
Maritime provinces. Miss Anna B- Mac
intosh has been appointed dean of wo
men and instructor in social service. 
Miss Macintosh graduated from Mac- 
Master University,^ took post-graduate 
work at Yale in social service, was su
perintendent of the Lowell House in 
New Haven* and was afterwards in 
social service and war work in New 
York. Miss Macintosh will reside in the

Gilbert Grosvenor, of Washingtpn, D. 
C., director and editor of the National 
Geographical Magazine, delivered an in
teresting and instructive address to the 
members of the Canadian Club after 

I dinner in Bond’s restaurant last even-

Rev. James Ross, of Halifax, 
Formerly of St. John, is 

Elected Moderator

She Says.

“My little boy was weak, pony, 
and tired all the time, did not want 
to do anything. Vinol was recom
mended and it built up bis strength 
and made him healthy. Now he romps 
and plays like other children. We 
certainly believe in Vinol for children. ” 
— Harley Clay, Williamson, W. Va.

k women, overworked men, 
» no remedy like Vinol.

men

by several by- 
of whom is said to have 

If the evi- 
be secured

William J. Miller, GlassviUe. 
Harold H. Titus, St. John. 
Joseph W. Dobson, Hillsboro. 
Gerda Holman, St- John.
George H- Estabrooks, St. John. 
F. Robert Cole, Moncton.
Aida D. Boyer, Victoria.
Lucv M. Smith, St. John.
Lily M. Perry, Butternut Ridge. 
Kathleen Fitzpatrick, St. John- 
William A. Steeves, Dorchester. 
Paul B. Cross, St. John.
Erma R. Fash, Fredericton. 
George C. Hicks, Moncton- 
Theodore K- Cleveland, Alma.

Steeves, Hillsb 
C. Isabel McPhail, Perth.
Irene C. Haley, St. Stephen.
M. Reta Cochrane, Sunny Brae-

additional Society Women Use
New Wrinkle Remover

Since the discovery that a solution of 
ordinary saxolite and witch hazel has a 
peculiar effect upon wrinkled skins, it 
has been learned all over the country 
have used this simple home treatment 

The formula, is :with great success, 
powdered saxolite, one ounce, dissolved 
in witch hazel, one-half pint. Use dail> 
as a wash lotion. .

The beneficial action of this wash is 
There’s an agreeable re-TO N. H. MUSEUM

felt at once, 
freshing sensation and feeling of exhila
ration. Flabbiness and all wrinkles are 
immediately affected, and the skin soon 
becomes firmer and more youthful look
ing. No women need hesitate to get the 
ingredient at the drug store and make 
the remedy herself, for there are no 
harmful effects whatever.

Ivcon P. oro-

have been

? made with wooden heels, of which
an-uow

! there are produced millions of pairs 
I nually.

text was
unto death and I will give thee a crown
of life.” _ .. . ,

Rev. J. W. Falconer, president of
CONVENTION CLOSEDPine Theological College, Halifax, was 

nominated bv the presbytery of Truro 
and Rev. James Ross, of Halifax, sup
erintendent of home missions, was nom
inated by the presbyteries of Pictou, 
Wallace, Lunenburg, St. John and Mira- 
michi. The latter was the only candidate 
placed in nomination before the synod, 
Judge Forbes, of St. uohn, moving the 
nomimAion, seconded by Rev. Dr. 
Thomas Stewart, of Halifax.

Rev. A. J. MacNeill, of Meramichi, 
followed the election with a brief ad
dress in appreciation of the new moder
ator, in which he said that the moderator 
durine1 the fifteen years in which he had 
occupied ptflpits of the presbytery of St. 
John, had acquitted himself with great 
lioiîor and had done the same during his 
service overseas. The speaker also re
marked upon the fact that in all the 

of the synod the present moder- 
the second New Brunswicker

College Women’s Residence, having an „ ,, , e q'he city association convention of the
oversight over sixty-three ladies in resi- J Wenty-five 1er C ent. 1 Young Women’s Christian Association in
’’’Major C. E- A. D«W,tt, formerly A. Tho* Wom i„ United^.*£2

States Have Them.
officer. He has retired from general --------------- 'similar convention in that city. Miss
practice giving his whole time to Acadia : Winnifred Thomas, the third dominion
students. Each student will have a (Bangor Commercial.) .secretary leaves tonight for Halifax,
physical examination, and so far as pos- The word shoes naturally brings to I g,’ jobn conference proved most
sible, curative and preventive measures mjnd leather, but there are made now- | , „ , . th ,ocal committees and staff
will be instituted. He will be free for adays great numbers of women’s slippers, j P undoubtedly have a most benefi- 
consultation at any time. pumps and shoes designed for house and ; Qn th„ developement of Y. W.
New Brunswick Students- ! for dr?s .*ear ,that a[e fmadP, w,^h. c. A. work in the city.i pers of silk, satin, velvet and cloth, as An important meeting of the board

well as of kid, calf and fine leathers and ^ held yesterday afternoon at which
the dominion secretaries and the mari-

than leather heels, but they are put on June pfanGfoV the work
the finpst as well as the less expensive me“\ evenin„ a public gatheringshoes because they are lighter than 1-th- : here In the. evening a p ^ ^
er heels oi the, same size, becau.se m i teeu * wpre the principal
the tall, slender shapes and especially in ; Jones an was presided
the high narT- necked French heels» ■ speakers. ^ oMiie
they stand up better under weight, and over py * »
because being rigid the covering on them Girls C abin ,
remains smooth and perfect. groups. Miss . ,,, pducation

These wooden heels are made of hard national secre ar) health .andmaple. First a block is grooved, put in took charge of talk on “.and 
a machine that cuts in that part of it j Miss Jones ga\e a , „innement that,
tliat faces the sole of the shoe under the social and religo spoken

I instep, the little incurving sweep that with the physical d”doP|T<nJori|,,)kte 
1 gives the heel grace there, and then the of in Miss Harcou - rinad-
block goes into a moulding machine that the four-fold developement of the Canad 
cuts it into heel shape. ian Girls’ 1 raining prog ises were

The knives in this machine work The usual devotional ■ _ Qf.
rapidly and smoothly, and as the heel conducted at the ope g lar„G
comes out it may seem perfectly smooth ; the meeting, at which^t derj
and finished and ready to be covered, as ; majority of girl memb 
it is if the material to be used in the cov-

de-

M0ST EVERYONE 
USES THEM 

FOR THE STOMACH

IN PORTLAND STREET CHURCH
j The Portland Methodist church com- 
1 m en ce d its rally week programme last 
evening with a most enjoyable and com
pletely successful entertainment in the 
form of an open meeting at which all of 

I the societies of the church were present,
1 taking part in and enjoying the fine en- 
I tertainment that had been arranged. The 
special facture 

Hânmnh in medi- pageant in which a number of the ladiesA crowning curative triumph ^ meti^ dieted times in the early
cine is now giv n . ’ stomach days of the dominion and which was en-who have been sufferers^ j t^d -J"he First Settlers in Canada.”

ilments, in g , vegetable remedy. |The costumes were exceptionally good 
,e cured by a pn^ ^"“ like are no and the performers displayed considcr- 

Calomel, They are harsh and able dramatic talent. Hudson Breen was
‘v,,8er elide S^icnre hL *vis!d some- in the chair. The programme was as 
L38 far snoeri^r can go today follows: Solo, Mrs. William Brown;

with8 26c to^ny druggist and buy a box reading, Laura Fanjoy; duct, Doris Cor- 
of Dr Hamilton’s Pills, which are con- bet and Bertie Bromfield; reading, Sam- 
.•idered the very quickest and safest cure uel Kirk. .
or the stomach, bowels, fiver and kid- The Pageant was the last item and

among the more prominent of the per- 
nCHalf sink men and women who scarce- formers in it were Mrs. Allan Lingley, 
' kn()W wbat ails them, will be given a | Mrs. Neil MacLaughlan, Mrs. George 

lpase of life, with Dr. Hamitton’a Steele, Mrs. Charles Cowan, Miss Carolyn 
i>,,is Depressed spirits disappear, bead- j McIntyre and Miss Minnie Kirk. Some 
iches are forgotten, appetite increases, j of the most striking of the costumes 
Mood is Durified and enriched, pains at, were those representing Canada, the first 
the base of the spine are cured, the ! Canadian missionary, the French school 
nerves are toned np, ambition to work is I teachers and Rene Salle, 
increased, and day by day the old-time
health and vigor return. ___

A trial only is necessary to prove how i 
beneficial Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are to aD 

weak, nervous, thin, depressed

Frank K. Neary, Fredericton Jet. 
William H. Elgee, Jemseg.
Marion E. Browrl, St. John.
Zella I. Parlée, St. John.
F. Evelyn Colpitts, Upper Dorchester. 
Beatrice E. Phillips, Ftedericton.
H. W. Douglas Fritz, St. John. 
Weldon B. Ward, Hartland.
Clarence W. McCready, Hampton Sta-

which have wooden heels.
These wooden heels cost less to makeRiver, 

tained.
Large collection of sea 

by Miss Vrôom, St. Stephen
“Knowledge and Illustrated Scientific 

News”, England, Vol. V., VI., Ml. A., 
XL, Pt. 1, 2, 8, 4i6.Two religious pedals foaindm ruined
church in Belgium. Gift of H. H. Çol

shells presentedThey Act Quickly, and Make You 
Feel as Lively as a Kid the spectacularwasyears 

ator was 
to be honored by election.

Rev. Mr. Ross spoke briefly of the 
honor and responsibility of the office 
placed upon him. He knew little of the 
duties of the moderator and the members 
of the synod must bear with him at first. 
He expressed appreciation of the retir- 

moderator and the very excellent 
sermon which he had given aifd stated 
that the sermon convinced him more than 

orthodoxy of the

tion. divided into four, 
as assistasACecil G. Hicks, Petitcodiac.

well. „ , Amos O- Ayer, Middle Sackville.
Two coins, gift of Miss Ellen T. K • Geril A. Lewis, Perth.
Collection of twenty-five guns, pistols, Harold McPhail, Perth. ' 

swords, etc., Australian boomerang brass Ge()rg(. E. Hanington, St. John, 
mounted powder flask, two old bullet Ced] R Curry, St John, 
pouches, two axes, three bullet moulds, . Horace jp Wetmore, St. John- 

i candle snuffers, parts of old pistols, mus- Gordqn j. Lordly, St. John. -
' ket locks, etc, eighteen gun flints, fifteen Aubrey L. Clarke, St. John-

. flints, fourteen musket balls, and Roy p. h. Wigmore, St. John,
hundred pistol balls, two military jobn N- Jordan, St. John,

headdresses, British army sergeant s H K Grimmer, St. Stephen,
spontoon. Mrs. J. deLaney Robinson. Claude T. Olmstead, Fredericton.

Indian saddle once owned by the In- Wm. A Geldart River Glade, 
dian chief Pountfriiaker, one of the lead- Karl c Bishop, East Florenceville.
ers in the ltiel Rebellion. Gift of Lieut. John R. MeGormaip St- John. erin is comparitively thick, but if |
A. G. Bnuider, R. N. \ . R- Harold B. Camp, Woodstock. theTieel has an extension in front under!

Finely-made English pepper-box pisto . Edward W- Dobson, Moncton. tbe insfcep jt goes to a scouring ma-Gift ofyLieut: Ronald Neal Macaulay. Frank W. Doyle Moncton. Ltl Æ on tto éKn*
The following articles from the Shan Charles E- Erb, Sussex. , ., . , . covered with silk1 „ ,

States: Tobacco pipe, three womens Marjorie Fitzpatrick, St. John. [|r verv tilin material the entire If you have Catarrhal Deafness or
bags, miniature cymbals, head protector Wilfred G- Fletcher, Upham. heel ji} polished on a buffer to a perfect head and ear, noises or are growing hard

This has been proved over and over for water carriers. Gift of Mrs. W. H. Carey K. Ganong, Jemseg. ' smoothness Tlie heel is bored and of hearing go to your druggist and get
again during the war. Phey over- Barnaby. , Freeman C. Sims, Hartland plugged to re-enforce and strengthen it, ounce of Parmint (double strength), and
estimate their physical strength and Fifty.four regimental col ar, cap and yivian I- Vaughan, St. Martins. aldS^en, flashed hi the wood, ready add to it >/4 pint of hot water and a little
overtax it Their ambition is commen- badges. Gift of Lieut. R. N. Géorgie P. Springer, St. John. , ' granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonfui
dable, but does not compensate for the MacAulayA , . , . Madge L. Musgrave, Campbellton. to “ c materials are used in covenng four times a day.
hours and days of misery which they R from Holy Land obtained ,n F Pauline Steeves, Hillsboro. wÔoden Imels and ttev mav housed in This wiU often bring quick rehef from
suffer from symptoms caused by female ! Bel ium bv the donor while on active Frrda M. Reid, Sussex. almost «icîless variety Jf colors or the distressing head noises. Clogged nos
ills brought on by overwork. Women ; Servsjee Gift of Cecil W. Foikins. Arthur L. Steeves River Glade. almost endless '. ^manufacturers buy trils should open, breathing become eas>
who are weak, nervous, despondent, with j Collection of twelve Stone Age relics j. McLeod Boyer, Victoria. tt^woode^hrels ami ™oi er them in their and the mucus stop dropping into the
headaches, backnche and dragging-down ! )) t d b twee Cpper Jemseg and the Walter A. Ferris, St. John, the wooden heeLs and co er h , throat. It is easy to prepare, costs little
pains should remember there is one tried ^ “hello stream, August 1919. Gift of Vernon B. VanWart, Norton. » Sco” a InlX Æds and is pleasant to take. Anyone^w*.
and true remedy, that is Lydia E. Pink- William Macintosh. I _________________________  manufacturers cover ana nnisn me ira > hag Deafness or head noise^.
ham’s Vegetable Compound, now recog- " Flaked blade, collected at Upper Jem-1 . completely sending the covenng m t shou]d give this prescription a trial,
nized everywhere as the standard rem- Gift of >iiss Gerda A. Holman. .... lals’ cut ?r. n<R °ut as the ease maj w,
edy for such ailments. Plaked blade made of beautiful striped 0*51 RÎO'h't 191 and recehlvl"gJrom. ad€“^den tol^are6la,te- flGLft,t,^srycSl.™0SIhndian hl&nl mfde ^ ^ The committee which has been deal-

Six flaked blades c Gardiner ■ if B■ L required of many shapes, with the fash-- ing with the proposed increase in teach
Friends of Douglas Thompson, a re- Point and vicinity. Gift Gard n Tq YO||r |Vl8âlS iims always changing. ers’ salaries, met again yesterday m the

turned soldier and a member of the B"dmain. flintS) scrap„ 1 V 1 V The coverings are cut out by hand, government rooms and concluded their
, . , . , customs house staff, feel that he should C511ect'°n h“ collected at Indian --------- though they are knife cut, many at a business. They arrived at a bas s

sissâtHE "zfsmr gâSSEi IE
! sion to inquire into the whole question, - ; of Dr. G. F. Matthew.^ _ -to cat "that would be my finish. But t >m^f thf, hpe| a thickness of leather like Qarter, chairman; Hon. P. J. Vemot. VV .
secure the advice of an expert m hos-. ! ,‘r r? A D Smith . . a layer on any heel. The leather pro- S. Sutton, M.PT., Samuel H. Flewelhng

Ipital matters and make recommendations. nQ|k|y|IJP 1 P! ât?Ç i ch‘!?: Glft of Drnp hundred years old. tects the wood from wear, kills the and W. McL. Barker.
The announcement has been made since UnlliMNu A üLAiO Lul'PPf m I s T Crozier I —__ sound that the wood would otherwise

! the meeting that the doctors left with iitiTrli IP of Mr.s" S" ' '' yicw landing I . make in walking and also protects the

SS OF HOT WATER IS ;Æ '”xÆ »„ - »
A SPLESaiD HABIT

ties, are due nine times out of ten to aw appointment of a Royal C:°r"™s=lonp --------- ! hv Canton Parland of the Russian Im- [<P AG ^ ^ . a coil of wire carried on a machine which
execs ; of hydrochloric acid in the stom- Considerable disappointment has been sweeten the system Guard ‘ loaned bv William Mac- V mi thrusts the end of the wire through the
Li, Chronic “acid stomach” is exceed- expressed that the commissioners have Cleans, and sweeten the sys penal Guard. Loaned ny \/r . , leather, and into the woml. It then cuts
tug.y dangerous and sufferers should do , not been more active in going after the each morning and wash aw y | Intosh q{ Guernesey. Gift X | off the wire and drives the next nail in
eitlier one of two things. j $62.500 which Dr. G. A. B. Add), on h poieonous, stagnant mstter IP Àontl I X * the same manner, and so around.

Either they ern go on a limited and return from Ottawa some time ago re-1 -------- . 11 Two'old daguerrotypes. Gift of Mrs. 2 "A] / I From this the heel goes to a trimming
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods ported was available trom the Pederal, us who are accustomed to ! T araen ’ ' machine. The leather may project a
that disagree with them, that irritate Uie j authorities for the care of invalid sailors V dml and heavy when we arise; !J' XV' JLALiL-^—-------------- —| trifle beyond the heel’s covering. It must
stomach and le-d to excess acid secre- here, the appropriation having “een. tee mm anu y from a cold, the C P R PLANNING ; lie made so that its edge surface is abso-
tion or they can eat as tliey please in rea- agreed to on the understanding that ^ ‘'toncuc nas y’ breath, acid stomacli, THE C ’ pyR AIRSHIP SERVICE lately smooth and flush with the cover-
sou and make it a pratcice to counteract lllPrc should be twenty-five beds at the , foul tongue l as > botll look and A _____ ing. This is done in the trimming ma-
the effect of the harmful acid and pre- hoSpital ready ^pr the sailors when need- lame back, ' lw b wash-1 Lifce, to be in Operation in Western With Stuart’s Dyscepsia Tablets a Dys- chine, and then the edge of the leather is
vent the formation of gas, sourness or ed. Dr. Addy explained on ins return , feel .is tresl as a “nd ^üx;n/ from the Snada in liming Year. peptic Sails Right in to the colored as leather edges commonly are,
rrcmnture fermentation by the use of a that the money would be forthcoming - a - J i>hosohated hot water each, _____ Good Things to Eat usually either red, leather colored or
little Bisurated Magnesia at their meals. when asked for. That was many weeks ; ’Jjwti. phosphatea . reference bv E W. Beatty, K. C„ . * , fish mincc black.

There is probably no better, safer or ; ap0f and, it is explained, nothing has , mining.bef()re breakfast, a! president of the Canadian Pacific Rail- they can eat melons, fned The heel next proceeds to a
more reliable stomach antiacid than Bi-, yet b(.pn d(U1e. . . I , f ].ot w;.ter with a teaspoonful wav Coninanv, in an address to the Que- pie, cheese and • ■ ■ which the bottom of the
surated Magnesia and it. is widely used ■ It ;s felt that a Royal commission K. limt.stone phosphate in it to flush from b(.c Board of Trade to a company ar- peptic provided th ' . , smoothed apd polished- Then it may be
tor this purpose. 11 has no direct action j sbould to appointed at once and no doubt ■' b jive)* kidneys and bowels ran"in="‘ for airships, to select Quebec a Stuart s Dysp P < - ■ , . „nd colored artifically or if it is not to he
on the stomach and is not a digestent. R hospital commissioners will endeavor -■ ‘ j ’ day-!; indigestible waste, = ” landing place, has revived talk T bus to rule • indigestion, gas colored the bottom of the Rather may be
But a teaspoonful of the powder or a |0 havt! „nc appointed at the earhest he previous day s ma g thug C‘t> as aplan i,n pi d b the -ay„ry foods for fear .mboth needles finished with a velvet finish The fimsh,
couple of five grain tablets takeni m a | opportunity. . I deansfng, sweetening and purifying the company for operating an air service, and a sour stomach, is both whateVer it may be is made to be in
toe^r^ty ' whiclfmây tep^seni! | entire alimentary tract before eating The Financial IMst U informed^,at^ ^depr^g. c? o( diges- ^^Vwh’lJlHtttlo! wito

CAPTURES ,S.OOS of limetone pho^t,nte and ”",1 “d^oltToid'tnd" thTLX*!)’th" the r.rMhr.id, of tip leather the heel »

«sssi^ssi ESEHSErCIAdrs N™E'HEEEE2
*«* "" is -- a-stw wccomes as a hquid, milk or citrate ana^ n ; :,Inoll,,t 0f booty. bothered with biliousness, ; _________ ----------------------- “ A,___ ... to_____Tablets mnv be the shoe manufacturer.

£SBS= uSÊ^ÏÏw* rsu, si USE w "ÏSW
pdvlce you ever- had on “what to wL” MCI rKiTjf tation.

of the sound
Presbyterian church.

On "his motion a vote of appreciation 
was tendered the retiring moderator. 
Rev F A. Baird, of Woodstock, was ap
pointed assistant clerk of the synod to 
assist the senior clerk, Rev. Dr. Thomas 
Stewart, of Halifax, succeeding Rev. A. 
H. Foster, of Pictou, who had gone 
west to take up ministerial duties.

pistol
one

WOMEN MAY ENTER.
WOMEN ARE CARELESSDr W. S. Carter, superintendent of 

education, is going to Richibiicto today 
to attend the meeting of tlf Kent coun
tv institute, which is to be held there 
on Thursday and Friday. He will be 
in St. John on Friday to attend the meet
ing of the vocational board which takes 
place that evening. Dr. Carter referred 
to a statement which had been made at 
a Y. W. G. A. conference on Monday 
night that the board of education had 
established night classes for only men 
and boys. He said that in any of the 
schools which were under the control of 
the board of education, women and girls 
had the same opportunity of entering as 
did students of the other sex. In Fred
ericton, he said, nearly two-thirds of the 

in evening work were composed 
and girls, particularly in the

1
who are 
or in failing health.

\ ON TEACHERS’ SALARIES.OF HOSPITAL DESERVES RECOGNITION.
classes 
of women 
vocational classes.

in

THIS DYSPEPTICS 
MI 10 ill/

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Add Stomach* 
Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc. SiEE ÏEA DANDY

Look years younger! Use the old-time 
Sage Tea and Sulphur and 

nobody .will know.
You can turn gray, faded hair beau

tifully dark and lustrous almost over 
night if you’ll get a bottle of “Wyeth s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any 

Millions of bottles of thisbuffer on 
leather is

drug store. .
old "famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved 
by the addition t>f other ingredients, 
are sold annually, says a well-known 
druggist here, because it darkens the 
hair so naturally and evenly that no one

J tell it has been applied.
Those whose hair is turning gray or 

becoming faded have a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two ap
plications the gray hair vanishes and 

locks become luxuriantly dark and

can

your
beautiful.

This is the age of youth, 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t wag 
around, so get busy with Wyeth’s Sa;,< 
and Sulphur Compound tonight mid 
you’ll be delighted with your dark, hand- 

hair and your youthful appearance 
with in a few days.

Gra

some

L

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

Ymbt Creates Strength
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STATEMENT NOT 
BASED ON FACTS

Simms Lather jff% 
l Brushes

ARE "BETTER BRUSHES” fpPiil

Pfalfnt^JllaanH i¥5ifoir llatfntczn|fa][5Tm
H □
1 □Ssthe whitest.ljM mmeIBUS PRESENTED jETE3

m. %

„
mttfclBetter—any way you look at them. Better bristles—better 

handles—better workmanship—better value for the money. 
When the Simms Trademark goes on a lather brush, it 

brush that will give years of shaving satisfaction. 
When you buy a lather brush, pay enough to get a good 

— a “Better Brush” — a genuine SIMMS Brush,

Misleading Articles Regard
ing Wharves Along the 

River
IPurpose is to Extend Previsions of 

Canada Temperance Act and 
Amend The Doherty ActfBl&hï =S3means a

□□

Producing Goods / 
at Lower Cost

□Done
“set in rubber”. f=
Druggists, Hardware and Department Stores feature 
SIMMS Lather Brushes ; over 200 different styles.Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 7—“The govern

ment believes every province in CanadaTHE SITUATION 
EXPLAINED BY 

HON. MR. VENIOT

42 ÏOUjc? PURE T. S. SIMMS 4 CO. Limited, MakerzofBettor BriuheMfor54 Yean

(c* n r\nh/l (f\
f set In Peuia

but Quebec will go ‘bone dr)'’ under this 
legislation,” observed a member of the 
cabinet to The Telegraph, in connection 
with the introduction in the house of 
commons, this ifftemoon, of a bill to 
amend The Canada Temperance Act. 
Tlie proposed law will have a majority 
in the commons and if approved by the 
senate as the government confidently 
predicts it will be, any province in Can
ada may take steps that will ensure the 
prohibition of the manufacture, impor
tation and sale of liquor within its 

I boundaries.
The bill was introduced by Judge 

Doherty, minister of justice, who made 
the following statement by way of ex
planation:

“The bill is to extend the provisions 
of The Canada Temperance Act so as to 
make it possible that, if upon a plebi
scite vote of the electors of an entire 
province which plebiscite would be 
taken upon a petition based on a reso
lution of the legislative assembly, the 

jority of the electors declare that they 
desire that the importation of liquor in
to that province or the manufacture of 
liquor in the province, or both, should 
be absolutely prohibited, then under the 
provisions of this hill such manufacture 
or such importation, or both, would be 
prohibited by a proclamation which 
would he issued in accordance with the 
proceedings provided for in The Canada 

It is in effect, ex-

The higher cost of materials and 
labor, and the keenness of competition, 
make it necessary for manufacturers to 
produce their products at the lowest 
possible cost.

This means that more-quantity must 
be turned out without increasing the 
manufacturing over-head, otherwise 
profits are bound to suffer.

Efficiency of equipment must be 
made greater today than ever before. 
This is where thé remarkable perform
ance iof

Sl John, N. B. Montreal 
London a□Toronto

□srj*
Last of the Transfers to the 

Federal Government Made 
on August 5—A History of 
the Transactions That is of 
Interest — Failure of Old 
Government to do Any
thing.

M^oronto,

\ t

Da
D1

transferring all wharves in tidal waters 
to the dominion, having been adopted, 
and in order to conform with the con
ditions laid down for such transfer, a 
survey of fliese wharves and sites was 
begun in the fall of 1918 and completed 
in the winter of 1919. More than seventy 
wharves were thus surveyed. On June 
5 or 6 some thirty-nine wharves were 
transferred by order-in-council, with 
proper plans attached, which were for
warded to Ottawa and accepted.
July 20 more were treated in the 
same way, and on August 3 the last lot 
was forwarded to Ottawa. So you sec 
that when the Standard says ‘the de-

Epidemic Of Influenza 7=1

k
that the railway board had exempted hi» 
company from building protective fenc
ing in the district, but under the special 
circumstances, that of the public health, 
he could promise the assistance of the 
C. P. R. The secretary was instructed 
to answer Mr. Group» letter with an ap
preciative note.
Gty Not Responsible. "

A rather interesting report of the city 
engineer, G. G. Hare, presented to the 
board through Commissioner Jones, dealt 
with the question of the drainage from 
Adelaide street, Metcalf street extension, 
Main street and Lansdowpe avenue in the 
Shamrock grounds swamp locality. The 
board has been having considerable trou
ble with property owners near this area 
in regard to natural drainage. Mr. Hare 
says that the city is not liable for these 
unhealthy conditions as the property 
owners approached by the board can en
ter sewers on front streets if they will 
make necessary changes in sewerage con
nections.

Mr. Hare added that the area was orig
inally a lake which was drained into a 
semi-solid condition by the blasting out 
of considerable rock and allowing the 
institution of a rifle range and baseball 
grounds and the new residential district 
of Lansdowne avenue. To make the place 
better a further deepening of the stream 
would be necessary and more radical 
blasting and lowering. The Lansdowne 
avenue sewerage was installed by real 
estate promoters under the board’s per
mission and when the city makes the 
sewerage extensions in Metcalf street, 
some of the property owners, 
plained of, will have no excuse for not 
living up to the regulations It was de
cided by the board to take legal proceed
ings against one Adelaide street property 
owner whose case is a specific one.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, daipr and food 
inspector, gave a detailed list of shop 
keepers vending milk who have not com
plied with the regulations concerning 
icing, glass bottles porcelain and crock
ery containers, etc. The majority of 
these dealers were found to be still sell
ing under methods which the health act 
considers as unsanitary and the report 
of the inspector wets to the effect that 
most of the delinquents would comply 
with the law in future. The board, how
ever, instructed the secretary to have 
legal proceedings taken against shop 
keepers who failed to live up to their 
promises.
Unfavorable Milk Report.

Dr. Johnston, in reporting on the per
centage of butter fat and bacteria in milk 
sent into St. John by dealers in adjoining 
counties, rendered a rather pessimistic 
report in the matter of bacteria. Dr. H. 
L. Abramson, the government bacterio
logist, has discovered somewhat of a set
back to the better conditions of the sum
mer and the inspector was instructed to 
call the attention of those concerned to 
the increased count of bacteria and to 
keep them posted in the matter of a re
test. For the present milk must have not 
more than half a million bacteria to the 
cubic centimeter. Persistence in high 
counts will result in a shut out of the 
local market and the cancelling of licen
ses. The board also decided to co-oper
ate with the Moncton board to head off 
supplies of milk which have been con
densed in either place.

Dr. Brown urged that the dealers be

55 IHon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 
works, was in the city yesterday and 
left last night for Fredericton. When 
asked if he had read the articles in The 
Standard bearing on the transfer of the 
provincial wharves to the Federal gov
ernment, in which an attempt is made 
to blame the Foster government for 
the condition of many of these wharves,
the minister said he had, and in . , , , , ,
response to a request from The Tele- P"*™«t ° P“bllc works h« so,fa,r 
graph he made the following statement: ^ to, hle the survey under which 

“The Standard has been making so the transfer may he made, it makes a 
many statements intentionally wrong, or statement that is absolutely without
founded on wrong information, that I ! a lon" - . ... ,
il 1 . _ v ® • J ; “I am safe in saying that there was
1a mo a e up > time lost in making these transfers,

pay any further attention to it, but its ^ ^ meaQtime pendfng the transfers,
the department of public works at Fred
ericton looked after repairs up to July, 
1919.”

But Possibility is Con
sidered Remote D Dominion Friction 

Surface Belting'
D

D 0in ma

5 EJdemonstrates its superiority Tor every 
transmission purpose.

It helps to produce goods-: at lower 
cost by-effinmatkig power waste, by its 
long fife,iby presenting idle employees 
and-machinesk by its low up-keep cost, 
by its-eHmmatioit--o£'most transmission 
troubles.

Let our enyneere go over your plant and 
demonstrate to you that Dominion Friction 
Surface Betting -wfll help produce your «goods 
at tower cost.

Thi&coBfera noobligation -or cost, and every 
suggestion issubject to your approval.

Addeessithe nearest Servi ce B ranch.

New Measure te Safeguard City 
Water Supply at Spruce Lake 
—City Not Responsible For 
Shamrock Grounds Conditions— 
Pessimistic Regarding Milk

X

=
1 a.Temperance Act. 

tending the principle of The Canada 
Act so as tp enable the

□D
Temperance 
majority of the electors of a province to 
create a situation where the manufac
ture of liquor in that province or the im
portation of liquor into that province 
would become absolutely prohibitive.

The motion was agreed to and the 
bill read the first time.

Hon. C. J. Doherty then moved for 
leave to introduce another bill to amend 

act in aid of provincial legislation 
prohibiting the sale or use of intoixeating 
liquors. He said: “The purpose of this 
bill is to amend the act in aid of pro
vincial prohibitory legislation by making 
its provisions, which now extend only 
to the importation of liquor into a prov
ince to be used in violation of the laws 
of that province, to the manufacture 
within the province of liquor to be used 
in violation of the laws of that province. 
That is one provision. The other provi
sion that is made by it reintroduces into 
the act a clause which was contained in 
the bill as it was passed by the house 
of commons but which the senate re
jected. This clause is accompanied by 
the modification which we hope may 
make it acceptable. The clause in ques
tion provides that a violator of the pro
visions of the act may be tried for the 
offence either in the province into which 
the liqnor was sent, which we may call 
the prohibition province ,or in the prov
ince in which the offence was actually 
committed. The senate on two occasions 
rejected that clause.”

present attack on my department is 
based on statements so distant from the 
truth that in justice to the truth I feel 
the real facts should be made known. - 

“I may say that the legislation passed 
in 1914, for which the Standard desires .
to give credit to the old government only The season's opening meeting of the 
referred to wharves that were jointly dj.icesan branch of the Women’s Auxil- 
constructcd by the federal and provincial iarv was he]d vesterday afternoon in 
departments of public works It can the'Sunday scho"ol of St. Paul’s church, 
claim no credit for its friends in the Mr& Thomas Walker, the president, was 

Vetter of the transfer of all provincial fte chair The mceting .was largely 
v rharves such as referred to in the Acts attende(1 and a„ reports deceived were

most encouraging. Two inspiring ad
dresses were listened to with real ap
preciation.

Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, rector of 
SL Paul’s, gave the "address of welcome 

on the Power of

Some timely and important matters 
were dealt with at the monthly meet
ing of the board of health yesterday af
ternoon. Among the subjects which were 
discussed were precautions in the event 
of another epidemic of influenza this 
winter, the drainage at the Shamrock 
grounds and the typhoid situation. Mat
ters pertaining to the purity of the 
Spruce Lake water supply were dealt 
with and a rather pessimistic report 
from the milk inspector with regard to 
the increase in bacteria in local milk was 
read.

Mrs. R. J. Hooper told of the work 
that was being done by the new child 
welfare nurse and the question of free 
clinics for the treatment of eye troubles 
in school children was also taken up. 
John Kelly presided and there were also 
present George Blake, Mrs. R. J. Hoop
er, Dr. J. F. L. Brown, W. H. Golding 
and the secretary, T. M- Bums-

After the reading of the minutes of 
the last session, a property holder was 
heard in the matter of legal proceedings 
for neglect to instal modem sanitary 
convenience in her house in Waterloo 
street and satisfactory arrangements 
were made.

Dr. J. F. L. Brown, sub-district health 
officer, in discussing the possible 
for the prevalence of typhoid, explained 
to the board that from the east end of 
the city, notably in Clarence and Albion 
streets, a great many of the cases were 
reported. On a map of the city he 
pointed out by the placing of red pins 
the localities affected. There were some 
few cases around the Cramped districts 
in the North End but to the credit of 
West St. John no red pins showed on 
the map on the date the survey was 
made. Only two cases of typhoid have 
been reported to the board since Septem
ber 30. Dr. Brown, further explained 
to the board that most of the cases were 
housed in places 
modern sanitary conveniences and it be
hooved the authorities to keep up their 
vigilance aginst the old-fashioned closets, 
manure piles and faulty sewerage.

! A letter from Dr- G. O. Melvin, chief 
medical officer for the province, regard
ing the compilation of vital statistics, 
urged the board to see that all under
takers, doctors, clergymen, issuers of 
marriage licenses, etc., report these mat
ters and that a census be taken and for
warded to Fredericton for provincial 
purposes, which it is understood, will be 
part of a dominion-wide scheme along 
the same lines.
Possibility of “Flu” Remote.

=I DIOCESAN W. A. oM
□□

an

roi 1918 and 1919. Credit for this trans
fer belongs exclusively to the present 
government.

“I may say that the old government 
did not carry out the terms of their Act

52™d:Lih;;Znn'
U, p„ « .< *««; £ ™y, £ K, “ R"dA*dX^

made by the province under the 1914 e * , , „ ,» * strong, who spoke on the Forward Move
ment. Canon Armstrong made a stir-

take an>

Service Branche» n□J.
Port William, 
Winnipeg,

Halifax*
St. John,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,

DEl f V

I6#®!TOddERz Regina,

Calgary,
Lethbridge,
Vancouver,
Victoria.

!now com-

public works in January, 1918,. with the movement was started at the instigation 
result that, after a great deal of diffi- °f 1*J™« and not the clergy and said 
culty, I had the claim settled. While in that it was to be a national thanksgiv- 
Ottawa looking after this claim, I also 'ng tor victory and a war memorial fi.- 
discussed the matter of the taking over ting to the men who had died for the 
by the federal government of all wharves cause of right.
In tidal waters owned by the province Mrs. H. J. Roberts, recording secre- 
of New Brunswick. After fully going tory, in her report asked for a better 
into the matter it was decided to take representation of the branches through- 

these wharves from the province, out the province at the diocesan meet- 
and under the advice of officials of the ings.
federal department of public works leg- Among other reports submitted were 
islation was framed with this object in the following: Miss Gladys Frink for the 
'^CTV*- This legislation was adopted at Girl’s branch; Miss Portia MacKenzic 
«fee session of the legislature in 1918. for the Junior branch; Mrs. Charles 
WRbn this legislation was submitted to Coster for the leaflet' department and 
the'ÿustiee department at Ottawa, it was Miss Hannington for the extra-cent-a- 
thougtit that it was not sufficient to give day fund.
a clear title of the wharves to the fed---------------- '
eral government, and another Act was 
framed in conformity with suggestions | 
made at Ottawa and passed at Frederic- j 
ton in 1919.

"In the meantime the principle of '

on*
North Bmj,Romlnlon Three, the <j 

Tires for every pnrpeee.D aso»
D

ilfaRall czzi |[D|[n||a□Ham
causes

FIVE TO CONTEST
LAURIER’S SEAT

led along educational lines with regard 
to the bacteriological tests and butter 
and fat tests, as he felt sure that the 
majority of them were seriously iner- 
ested in Improving the conditions of pro
duction.

Miss S. E. Brqphy, city tuberculosis 
nurse, reported ten new cases for the 
month, almost entirely confined to the 
class among which she works.
A New Nurse.

Mrs. R. J. Hooper reported on child 
welfare work, stating that the board 
would be pleased to hear that a special 
nurse had been added to the Victorian 
Order through the gratuity of the I. O. 
D. E. of SL John and for the last ten 
days Miss McPherson, who is from 
Upper Canada, has been at work among 
the children and mothers of the city, 
ministering to their need» and doing 
splendid instructional work. A sum of 
$90 per month has been guaranteed by 
the I; O. D. E. and the worth of the 
work is being fully demonstrated. Miss 
McPherson has devoted her time almost 
exclusively to the treatment of newly 
bom babies and uninformed and in
experienced mothers. A full report on 

■the work will be made later through the 
Victorian Order through its head nurse 
to the board ,of health and the I. O. D. E.

This department of child welfare, Mrs. 
Hooper said, would also be instrumental 
in the collection of vital statistics from 
a class of people where it has been diffi
cult to obtain them. Mrs. Hooper, re
ported receiving great support from the 
I. O. D. E. who would no doubt receive 
the full appreciation of the board for its 
public spiriL

Mrs. Hooper also made reference to 
the recommendation of Dr. Mabel Han- 
ington, medical inspector of schools, that 
the teachers be gathered together and 
interested in simple demonstration along 
health lines to be further demonstrated 
by them to the scholars, these demon
strations to take the form of little stories 
and plays such as are used among the 
school children in the larger cities.

A communication from Dr. Hanington 
referred to the proposed free clinic for 
refraction among school children and if ! 
such was opened in the General Public 
Hospital as recently suggested, they 
would be able to ascertain the number 
of children in need of optical treatment. 
She says that the average is about twen
ty per month and many of the parents 
are unable financially to secure special 
treatment for the children and in some 
cases are unable to purchase the neces
sary glasses.

When the free clinics are opened for 
dental inspection, Dr. Hanington prom
ises to furnish plenty of material for 
philantlirophic wprk along the line of 
correcting weak eyesight as well. In a 

; discussion of the subject it was stated 
i talit several local dentists stood ready 
j and willing to assist the hospital com
mittee gratis when the clinics are opened.

The board voted $30 towards the 
rental of the child welfare lecture film 
to be displayed at a mass meeting in 
connection with the approaching conven
tion of the Women’s Institute, when the 
minister of health, Hon. Dr, W. F. Rob
erts, will address the gathering.

The matter of allowing High school 
cadets to wear the cast off uniforms of 
the late demobilized forces was the sub
ject of considerable discussion and it 
was the imanimous opinion of the mem
bers of the board that Colonel Snow, 
inspector of cadets, be asked to confer 
with the board of health before issuing. 
In spite of the fact that the clothing has 
already been fumigated, it is felt that 
the schoolboys should be protected to 
the limit in this matter.

Bills for supplies for the various insti
tutions under the control of the board 
and for incidetnnls in connection with 
the work were passed upon.

The Death Warrant Delivered
Interesting By - Election to 
Take Place in Quebec East.

No defence can be offered when you 
apply Putnam’s to a sore com—the of
fender has to die. Nothing so certain to 
quickly cure corns as Putnam’s Com and 
Wart Extractor; try Putnam’s, it’s free 
from acids, and painless. 25c. bottles sold 
by all dealers.

Quebec, OcL 8—Very keen interest is 
being manifested here in the forthcom
ing by-election in Quebec East to elect 
a successor to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, There 
is a possibility of at least five candidates 
to contest the seat and- the campaign 
promises to be one of the hardest-fought . 
political battles ever waged in this city.

The Liberal convention for the selec
tion of a candidate will be held this 
evening and promises to have a difficult 
problem to solve as it is reported that 
most of the candidates refuse to accept 
the conditions which the conventihn 
would impose.

The candidates in the field so far are: 
Armand !-avergnr, Independent; Oscar 
Drouin, Liberal; F. X. Galibois, Liberal- 
Labor; Michael Walsh, Labor, and there 
is also mention of Romeo Langlais as a 
Unionist candidate.

SAYS RAILWAY STRIKE
PROVED DEMOCRACY

OF GREAT BRITAIN
! London, OeL 7.—Proof that Great 
Britain is a really democratic country 
was furnished by the recent railway 
strike episode, Premier Lloyd George 

: declared in an address today. Speaking 
at the Mansion House at a reception to ; 

i Field Marshal Allenby, the conqueror 
of Palestine, who was given the freedom 

' of the city, the premier said:
1 “Now that the episode on the home 
i front is over, all ranks and classes must 
work together. The country needs it.

! We all belong to the working classes in 
! this country. I claim to be a working 
man in all *except the eight hour day.

1 The strike proved that this is a really 
' democratic country where public opinion 
must prevail.”

i Keeping along the same line of thought 
the premier continued: 

j “Prussianism in the industrial and 
^ economic world must not prevail. Great 
Britain has once more rendered a deep 
and lasting service to real freedom by 
defeating an effort to hold up the coun
try and strangle it into submission. The 
nation means to be strong, firm and 
just but always master.”

SPEAKS OF BURDEN where there were no

:

'

Deputy Minister of Finance 
Says Public Debt Has In
creased 580 Per Cent. Since 
1914.

"S’

vx
A second communication from Dr. 

Melvin, dealt with the vague possibility 
of another influenza epidemic—a condi
tion which he had no evidence to lead 
him to think would occur. He asked 
the board to keep in touch with all-un
occupied buildings that might be con
verted into hospitals, or buildings at 
present occupied which might be secured. 
He also desired to have the names of 
physicians willing to leave the city or 
their present residences to assist in 
checking the disease, should it crop up 
in some outside community. He also 
desired, in the event of another out
break, daily reports, giving minutest de
tails and also urged that rigid instruc
tions be given to health inspectors 
throughout the sub-districts to use all 
precautionary measures to prevent those 
unhan^v conditions which existed during 
the last epidemic. The chief medical 
officer wanted the board to understand 
that his communication was merely ad
visory and should not be construed into 
a belief that he expected another epi- 
demie- .

Another communication from Dr. Mel
vin, received during the past month, sug
gested that the Isolation Hospital of the 
Sandy Point Road be continued in -use 
exclusively for smallpox treatmeuL as 

suggestion had been made on a 
previous occasion that this modern hos
pital might be used for influenza pati-

About forty friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Hoyt gathered at their home, 41 
Elliott Row, last night, and tendered 
them a shower on the occasion of their 
thirty-first anniversary of their wedding.

Ottawa, Oct. 8—A presentation of the 
government’s obligations^ in regard to the 
payment of perhaps $200,000,000 grants 
in addition to the burdens already to be 
borne was given to the special commit
tee on soldiers’ civil re-establishment last 
evening by T. C. Boville, deputy minister 
of finance. Since March 31, 1914, the 
public net debt has increased 580 per 
cent from $335,990,000 to an estimate for 
1919-20 of $1,950,000,000. Pensions are 
estimated this year at $30-000,000; 
settlement $25,000,000 and soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment $10,000,000. Interest on 
the public debt has risen from $12,093,- 
000 in 1913-14 to $102,767,000 this year.

War expenditures for 1919-20 were 
estimated at $350,000,000 exclusive of 
pensions, and this year’s consolidated 
revenue receipts were estimated $244,- 
000,000.

Income tax had been levied on 51,588 
in 1917 and the amount of assessment 
was
and the amount collected was just over 
$10,000,000. Only 32,660 persons paid 
on incomes between $1,500 and $6,000 
and $1,496,000 was collected from them. 
Only forty persons paid on incomes of 
over $100,000, a total of $1,470,000.

OaA

” Takes the Wet
.tfSWE&Js 0ui Rail& Be sure to get 

the renowneds

IIland

1847 ROGERS BROS.Ex-Kaiser to Move.
! Amsterdam, Oct. 7—The former Ger- 

emperor will remove from Ameron- 
about December 16 and take up his 

residence at Doom.

frcnvfjocM vovocuSG S LLY-E-R WAREman
IIfgn

“Built 
to Wear’*I

A STRONG, well made 
raincoat especially de- 

* * signed for school and
$12,221,660. Only 47,021 people paid

It Soothes and Heals the ■* 
w Tenderest Skin
W Summer sun or winter’s winds can- W
f not remove the bloom of beauty from V

the complexion of the woman who has 
formed the habit of using

% sign ___
messenger boys. Made of 
heavy material, finished 

"* " * ollar, solid
Heavy mater 
with corduroy coi 
brass rust proof clasps ; 
two strong outside pock- 
In two colora—Black and 
Olive Khaki.

II Over the tea tables, the
I discussion usually
I touches on silverplate.

It must be attractive, it 
must be the famous 
1847 Rogers Bros, sil
verplate, for no other 
plate has proved its qual
ity for so long a term of 
service—and in no other 
way can true quality be 
so well tested.

Do not be ednfused by 
goods with a similar 
name. Look for the 
date “1847.” Do not
accept any other.

*
See the ^various patterns 

at'your dealers

Ask yonr dealer.TO INCREASE
CAPITAL OF 

ACADIA SUGAR

Tower Canadian Limited 
TORONTOThe matter of inspection and licensing 

of lodging houses under the new health 
act was the subject of another communi
cation from Df. Melvin. Provisional 
forms for these procedures were sent for 
the consideration of the board, these 

show the location, name of 
number of lodgers al-

Halifax 
2 Coast to Coast Service.

Vancouver

DAGGETT«.RÀMSDELL$
PERFECT COLD CREAM

" Xtve JCind Thai lCoo}*s
q it keeps the skin clèansed and purified and 
helps retain that soft freshness of complexion 
that is the pride of every woman. It is de
lightful to use and unequalled in its results. 
Women of all ages find it indispensable as 
a part of the toilet. Q Daggett 8b y 

1 Ramsdell’s Perfect Cold Cream is sold J 
at all drag stores and toilet goods M

Halifax, Oct. 8—The Acadia Sugar 
1 Refining' Company of this city has sent 

out a circular calling a special meeting 
of the shareholders to consider the is
suing of $3,000,000 of seven per cent de
bentures and also to increase the capital 
of the company by tlie creation of 22 - 
500 new shares of the par value x)f 
twenty pounds sterling each, 16,000 of 
these to be ordinary shares, ranking with 
the existing ordinary shares in all re
spects and 6,500 preference shares also 
ranking with the present preference 
stock.

It is proposed that all the shares of 
the company at the option of the holder, 
be convertible at any time into shares of 
the par value of $100 and such shares of 
the par value of $100 shall be recon
vertible into shares of the par value of 
£20 (on the basis of conversion of £1 
being equal to $4.86 2-3.)

1 For Dessertsi 11 
i

forms to 
keeper, maximum 
lowed in the building as per schedules 
dealing with firsL second and third stor
ies of buildings. All the communications 

ordered filed and acknowledged.

P Such as Pies, 
Puddings, 
Custards, Ice 
Cream and 
Cakes. Mea
dow Sweet 
Pie Fillings 
are mosttasty 
and Econom
ical. Try a 
Tin Today.
Three flavors

Lemon,
Chocolate,
Vanilla

g
1= i to

were
Spruce Lake Water

Commissioner J. B. Jones, of the water 
and sewerage department, sent the board 

letter, promising the co-operation of his 
in the matter of

pm
a
department next spring 
preserving the purity of the food water 
in Spruce Lake, where some of the sum
mer cottagers have in the past risked 
the public health by the lack of sanitary 
precautions. He explained that the 
mer season being now past, most of the 
cottages were closed and doubtless the 
matter would not be urgent until the

fl

ÉÆQKKcounters.
sum-Palmers Limited, Montreal

Wholeitle Distributors 
\ \ for Canada

ANGEVJNE &

Mcuucauf
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Ltd.

Hamilton, OntarioSI «tSkSnderdeFi k
Excellent* Prospects.

The Father—But have you enough 
money to marry my daughter?

The Suitor—Well, sir, at tlie moment I 
only get 300 francs a month, but by 
going on strike every other month for 
higher wages, I shall be betting 1,000 
francs by the end of the year.

spring. , , .. ,
In this connection also, a letter from 

H. C. Grout, superintendent of the C. 
P. R., was read, promising the support 
of that railway in helping to keep the 
Spruce Lake water pure by fencing the 
part of their line, which skirts the lake, 
against wandering cattle. He explained

Made in Canada by Canadians 
and sold by leading Canadian 
dealers throughout the Dominion

St. John, and 
Traro Agents
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PREFERENCE ONLY 'SAYS NEW ENGINE 
TALK IF BRITAIN WILL REVOLUTIONIZE 

TRADES WITH HON MOTOR-CAR INDUSTRY

WITH FINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT

:of the fact that he 
clothes in his win-

Pa., who, in spite 
placed good-looking 
dow all winter long, didn’t seem to have 
much success with his displays. 1 he 
mild weather which marked last winter 

also hurt hisProposal to Tear Down 
Court House is Held Up

SYRUP OF FIGS" 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

throughout the country
trade, and he determined that he was j 
going to make people stop in front of his 
window if he had to go out and halt 
them himself. !

But before he tried this he took a large 
piece of timber and cut off one end dia
gonally just above the tip- He then glued , 
u small section outside the window and 
pub thé other part of the plank insid,e

thougîiThe pieecMif TTmbJrLd fa°Hen, tim Lifting of Import Restriction, Flood, 

CI1“Yest”hsaid 'ttœ’dealer'a Mays Vtll ! England With German G.od,
“It did the trick. The people stopped 
to see what happened, and the price cards _
which they read in ray window con- Qanada s Position — Low Value et 
vinccd them that the goods were wor : ^

facturer. From Central Empire 
to Compete With U,

Freezone is magic! Corns and 
calluses lift right off—* 

Doesn’t hurt a bit

!
\U

Canadian Inventer Produces Motor 
Which Will Drive Car Sixty 

Miles en Gallon ot Gasoline

Recommendation Referred Back to 
Buildings ^Committee — Motion 
For Reconsideration of Nurses 
Home Plans Ruled Out of Order 
—Would Have Health Officer 
Act as Coroner

beenhasMontreal, Oct. 7—There 
much speculation in this market about 
the rise in the price of the securities ot F. 
Lyali and Sons’ Construction Company, 
and during the past few days the specu- 

I lation placed the reason for the rise in 
! the shares, which today advanced 141-2 
I points, to a new high record of 109 1--, 

reports being circulated concerning a 
motor engine the company was

Look at Tongue ! Remove Poisons „If We Don-t Say j
Many matters of importance came be- From Stomach Liver and Thank You, It’s Free. k

fore tlie quarterly meeting of the Muni- 0'.T, els • "If any of our emp oy bavp it 1
oEEE  ̂ r* S | : Canadian manufactprers have no de-

a-aTUni^est^nCtô°rveJst tte t^r now LjS&f ! ‘ 1°<!w> H^ stores are^qwn ^ slre give ;uivice to the British gov-
niyen togthe present coroner?in the dis- Q______C , j the “I thank you” stores. That t is emment on the domestic affairs of the

frict medical health officer in St. John, Q- y) i pol!cy hj\s,be™ ^Filaritvmf'the Hickey British Isles, but they have reason to bewhich authority is given the latter official \\ iV/pj - ---------------- svstfm SuperiiS^crvicfV quality goods perturbed by the condition of affairs that
ir:Ïrnc<:L2r Tnef Xngh ipLA ---------- ---------------- ■ : were L ***** L arisen in that country since the cah-

Hialth Act. mmmendation showing \ i«I f | 1 attracting over 2,000,000 sales in 1918. jnet pfted all restrictions on imports on
pressed for the recommendation snowing V. ^11 . / . !the statement that Germany was morally Tt_ Hickey system is now to be extend- Sept_ L In the p^t month the British
that it woul e g jLn- Il . I \ V/wrong in invading.Belgium- . ed to other cities. > ! market has been flooded with goods
hundreds of dollars tothe city and conn 1 / \ Twelve nations were represented at , ---------------- ——----------~ ■ from Germany—toys .hardware, station-
ty. The sub-committee Y®rther recom I\ x the conference- _ . ... - ; ery, pianos, buttons and the thousand
mended that the coroner, as called for \\ / i —--------- ■ ——------ -------- Dll4* Vigil 111 one “Made in Germany” novelties
by the act, take tlK necessarydeclaratmn V L, j ' THE BUSINESS COLUMN rlU 111 tlmt duttered the shelves of the world’s

■vf0r,ffiU- rtJfnre oroceedine with the (Continued from page 7) I lislifid S IUSCIGS shops before the war.
like official before proceeding with tne * Insomnia. UrtUCU !7IUOUI«#« ( This condition has its serious phases,
holding of an mqoesti ^ This it was | # / Spinning Maiden-Raff. _________ for England; there are at least 100,000
shown by the repo , 1 va Maria—Schubert (violin.) people making toys in Great Britain,
liered to m the past few .vear^ Accept "California" Syrup of Figs only Mammy’s Song—Ware. By stimulating and arousing the ^ren- f th disabled soldiers, and they

Another matter which was before the _,ook for the name California m the " Rheumatism lation witii light applications of Absor- unless some means is
council yesterday was the motion of package^ then you are sure your child , Rieumatism. bine> Jr„ rubbed in thoroughly Tins J™ cur^ the influx of German-
Councillor Thornton to tear down the .g having the best and most harmless Toccata-Bach. Pre8to eon ; invigorating liniment acts quickly and madp gowk th wilI t)c thrown out of
remainder of the old brrd“"1^g^ b^dd_ laxative or physic for the little stomach, , Rm ’ g, ’ R^ndo from Sonata, ! surely. It is fragrant and pleasant to elent But that is a question for
house. He discouraged the idea of build ,iver and bowels. Children ove its ; fuoco, Upus ai * f Opus i nse-leaves no greasy residue on the skm. th/British people to deal:with; Cann
ing on the site at present. The motion delicious fruity taste. Full directions ^ 49g ^th^eom ! As Absorbine, Jr. is a powerful gcr- „ j^fed in knowing how
wast withdrawn, not for child’s dose on each bottle. Give it +9 ^°n ^e_B|ct,,ubcrt; j micide as well as a liniment, it is effective resumption of trading with Ger-
sion, when Councillor Jones m°Yed , witl.out fear. . „ ^.vericî^hutt for prophylactic and aseptic uses; it de- ni wili Effect the market for Cana-
amendent that the matter be left with Mother!. You must say California. Reveru—Schutt stroys the germs in cuts and sores; it dianY goods, that exporters from tills
the buildings' committee with power t _________________________ __ Hysteria. b diluted and used successfully as t have built up since the armis-
aet. ..------------- Barcarole Les Contes des Hoffmann . ^ ^antiseptic and germicide for the , signed.

Somewhat of a surprise was sprung at i . ., chmltted his Offenbach. mouth and throat i Some time ago the Financial Postpuh-
the meeting when Co^il,for ° I report""/the sub-committee of the com- Moonlight Sonata, first movement ■ Athletes will fmd it efficient for Um- lished an interview with H. G Woods,
Councillor Haves asked for reconsider- report oi mes accounts. The re- Beethoven. x ,, _ .. berine sore, stiff muscles. A good for- i ^ manager of Willard’s Choco-
ation of the resolution of Üie last special ™«ee °f flnance^and accounts. re Tq a wud Rosc (Celesta)-MacDowell ^ngfSO , -s one ounce G, he pointed out the
meeting in the mater of the Nurses I sub-Committee at>pointed by Dyspepsia. 1 Absorbine, Jr., to a quart of water or _ vast ixtesibilities of the British market
Home. Both councillors argu ^ your committee on finance and accounts | Ca Cinquintalne—Gabriel Marie. i witch hazel. for Canadian chocolates. That market
reconsideration but as ,ave the which met on the 3rd instant, to whom i amuorouin t mnois—Kreisler. _ It is composed of vegetable extract* -g in danger of being completely taken
tii? original motion, whl“ S _ was referred the accounts then before the Httigarian Dances—Brahms. end essential oils and is positively harm- away from us now, according to Mr.
nurses’ home proposition a^thw month, committee_ beg leave to rtport. Spafllsh Dance—Sarasate. - less. Get a bottle today and keep it in WoodS) who said the other day in L»n,-
lioist, would not express h,= Jdl’”gn.h They have examined the accounts cer- Hungarian Etude—MacDoweU. yonr desk, in your traveling bag, in your don;
to have the original motion rescinde ne v the county auditor, and having To the Sea—MacDowell. medicine cabinet or in the side pocket of -If Gerinany were given a free hand
motion yesterday was declare heard satisfactory explanations, now j i>relude-—Rachmaninoff. your automobile. It is health insurance k) pjace the products of her huge choco-
order by the warden and so the matt rpcommend the same for payment by Mazurka, A Minor—Chopin. of a high type. lute factories on the market of the United
of the new home for the hospital goes treasurer. Spring Waltz, U flat major—Careno. At m0st druggists or sent postpaid Kingdom, assisted by the present value
over until the January meeting. Your committee recommend that all i Mardi Grotesque—Singing. Upon receipt of $1.26. Trial bottle for (rf tbe German mark, there is little like-

The" first business before the coune corQners render their statements and ac-1 Invitation to the Waltz—Weber. JOc m stamps. lihood of Canadian manufacturers of
was the reading of the report rrom i counts promptly. The coroner’s account j Incurable diseases, neurasthenia, heart — p young, Inc.. 317 Lymans Bldg., such products being able to compete with
committee of finance and accountsi ny |efor(> yQur committee began 10th Janu- | trouble, aphasia, liver diseases—aU are, MontreaI> Cam. , German makers. If sufficient time was
Councillor Hayes, dealing with matters lgl7_ and covers a period from that being .'prescribed for by Huff’s and none —------------■ ----------- -— allowed, say three years, to enable our
previously reported. Fhe°St date, up to 2nd January 1919, and of ^eir staff lias passed the state phar- ninn Trt lllll BfHI plants to be properly equipped for pro^-
mended the advanceof $10,000 to the st_a mounts to $i,228.3«i Delay such as this raaceuticai board. , TUflQF R FT\ Til Vvll SS1N j duction which would allow them to sell
John County Hospital for maintenance nQt make for good business ac- The public likès something new and |IjUvL Ull IU IU UlLUUIl their articles at a low figure, there is no
during the rest of the present year; also co|mting the Huff seryaee eyries a message of r, .nnn.rr ieasou why Canadian manufacturers
suggesting legislation for the purpose ot--------------- 1 7 ! hope to rriteny households where, some UIÇDC ,J||T LI ARllFfü I r could not compete on the worlds mar-
securing a grant of $600 ammaUy for the . . . aaaii Tfifl | loved one suffers. Those who have ever iYlKL llUl LLnOUlVn IL i ket.
placing of a V.O. nurse in Lancaster an Li A IU \ I II l|y Hill . been in such a case know how people will J “As things are today it is plainly ap-
also granting legislation for the same riMin ,ll II 111 I MM grasp at anything that might carry even parent that if German and Austrian
purpose enabling assessment to be made III III* the roseate flush of hope of relief—and , w/-,L Cr_.Jnm Q( goods are not barred from Great Brit
on the municipality of the city and —A nn im Another stated that "well-trained and, Gold Casket Wlttl rreeaom oi ain,s market until such time as Canadian
county of St. John or any of the parishes Vl flO I 111 111 I I |U i experienced clerks and most modern fa- j I _nfl«n Two Gun* and Beok manufacturers are able -to equip their
therein for charitable purposes and \HI IK I III I ill I H cilities make possible the giving of on | London, factories sufficiently to enable them to
lastly the report recommended the fur- OBiwIvI I V W wl | unequal personal service.” (.,, " increase production so ds to market their
ther granting of $2,500 to the Lancaster ! l iit-n followed an explanation of the . ,v_+, g__Gifts received by products at a competitive price, it is
Highway Board to complete the repairs --------------- , work done by Mrs. Ilsen in co-operation WnUonirwhile in Europe were very unlikely tliat Cajiada will be able
to the road from Milford to Barnhills “nn.ndprine” StODS Youi with doctors and hospitals, With | ti>e “ mificant wadue,” Secretary Tu-! to realize the splendid trade prospects

A. Llttie Daadenne btops xonz pungent advice to read l„ the book of “f|l|t1vni,‘^dl^Sng that he hod l she has been indulging in, for British 
Hair Coming Out and Doubles . ^amuej how King Saul, heir to diseaKft , ™ J . submit today an ! manufacturers of equipment from whom

its Beauty. of the mjnd and soul, was “refreshed and , preparea lution of Représenta- j Canadians purchase their plant will not
! weir when David played the harp. Peo- ] f^XdenberP^prtSentative of Illinois, ! be able to recover from their long cessa-

— v T pie were urged to take seriously this i report as to the value of “gifts tion from the manufacture of such sup-
I story from Holy Writ, the Huff adver-1 amou^ting to $1-000,000 or more.” plies for some time to come, and witn-

ÆÊ? sf* |tisements claiming that Doctor Ilsen. Tumulty said the president out plant production is impossible, the
considered it the first authentic account | gifts which would have re- imperial preference goes a good way lo
ot the therapeutic use of music in treat-. Congress for him to wards protecting our industries, but til
ing bodily ailments. i accent and that in every case where it tie can be done without production, and

Now, Huff's run big space advertise- | known that he was to receive this cannot be facilitated mi til all mdus-
ments which they call prescriptions. The , h consulted Secretary Lang- tries which affect us can be given time
lists are taken «roui the se ect.ous used, a present he ^ J' „ to to ^ 0n their feet again.”
in Red Cross hospitals and are those ^tbeT- he coidd legafiy accept, 
which Mrs. Ilsen uses in her work. (. n= Thè most valuable present, Mr. Tu-

Here are a few sample prescript! s , said_ wag go!d casket which con- Against
j suggested by Hurs: I t.,;n."d a certificate of citizenship from imperial preference adopted Oy uie Bnt-
the result has been that the Huff P”" [ the City of London. The King of Italy isii government seems a very small fac- 
scriptions are being cashed in for big csented yie president with two old tor. Canadians are interested in tne 
business. ,, . j „linc anci the Kins of England gave him pi-eference oil niotor cars, watches and

It has its educational side as well, in- one or two other items perhaps, but m
asmuch as people are finding the beaut- a dook.__________ ---------------- the great majority of the preferential
ies of the classical compositions and are ...... items, coffee ,tea, wines, cocoa, etc.,

from the ragtime selections, , Canadians can have no interest. From of numb.rs gave
IlflirM fifl r A I O ! tlM’ Standpoint of exporters in this corn - ortunRy to bring out every
lAlrlr l\l lV!r AS S i try, the real uiiivcriai preierence consi charm Gf a singularly sweet and flexibleVtnul IVILrU-V f eu ill lifting import restrictions so tar as ly euitiwM soprano, While her

I I IT H A OI/ ‘ we %vcre concerned ,and leaving them unaffected joy in her art, and in theHIT RAijK t applicable tor some time at least, to Ill- pleasure it gr.Ve her audience, made the
III I LfriVlX ; parts from countries not m the emp , P,ndering all the more effective. She

i in any event leaving suifieient res i et nepded nQ support in an entertainment 
f ions m force to preclude tl,c > that came to an end all too soon for her
? of Germany getting ill on tne Bntisii x , whose applause was over and

“Pape’s Diapepsin instantly : market until vanaeia had firmly estao- (lgain repeated, and, continued long
Ends Indigestion, Sourness, I hshed Itself there. . after she had left the stage.

D, _ . C * 8 . .’ . ... ! On tins subject, the Canadian Gazette ^ Qf ^ b()xes was mled with re:
Big Polioemanls Stomach Acidity i Of London has this to say: turned soldiers who had been casualties,

___ Tur YT7TDTÏQ Uving TestimomaL , { j “Canadians feel that tnere seems to and to their applause the singer respond-
OVER THE WIRES When a traffic cop in Kansas City ....J ^ a senous danger of trade relations ^ wjth hcr most charming «mille and

The Flin Flon low grade copper mine bought a pair of cushion-sole shoes on between this country and the. Dominions ||qw Thc blithe and sprightly manner
in northern M-nitohn is reportedto have a iveculiar last, the shoe man from whom Are lumps of undigested food causing going back to the condition prevailing ^ wbi(.b she ran out each time : to
hLen sold to Boston capitalists, Hay de, he Irought them got a hunch. you pain? Is your stomach açid, g.issj^ ueture tlie war. The talk or sell-depen- ■ acknowIedge the applause of the audience
Stone & Co at a price said to run into This officer was unusually large, a sour, or have you flatulence, heartburn. dcul empire, and of forgi-g strong l.nks ,pale(1 at ,mPe the animation and the
the hundred’million figures. They plan man whom folks would notice. And his Then take Papa s Diapepsin. binding the component pa,, or toe uu- ^ of youth ,..hd a simple delight in

five million dofiar smelter there personality was such that one would Just as soon as you cat a tahlet ^ pire more firmly togttiler ...an ever be- nleasure she was able to impart.
remember him. He had many fnends two ot Pape’s Diapepsin all that d> s Iorp as 1£ ,t were to oe talk and j * T^p aecompanist, Alberto Bimboni, is
among the passersby. So one day the pepsia, indigestion and stomach distress uotbing more. of course, tins country bimsplf a composer as well as a pianist
shoe man arranged a window of tlie caused by acidity ends 1 hese pleasant, k]U(W j m which uireetion its own inter- , marvejow touch, and one of his corn-
shoes, making his appeal to men in harmless tablets of Pape s Diapepsin pgt_. lx. But wliile Dominions I positions was a particularly pleasing
search of foot comfort. He had the of- never fail to make sick, upset stoimu ns n<J wisb even to appear to number for which composer and singer
fleer bring down his portrait and vv g feel fine at onec, and they cost very little may point out that tne policy at ^ alike heartily applauded.
a testimonial letter. This was placed in at drug stores- ___ ___________ present pui-sued by the British govern- u thp conclusion of one of her num-
the display with the ivortrait. Then at , ,,, . . ment nuilihes any prosixsct of iml>erial Miss Morgana was presented with a
the left side of the centre of the display At a meeting of Winasorv.na.picr, ,, preterence, and so tar from encouraging i { bouquet 0f American Beauty roses, 
he set up a pointing hand on a post. O. D. E, last evenmg at the h in_ mter-imperial trade, goes a long way U was most generous in her response
The hand was cut from wall board. Let- Miss Napier, a sum of money was vote t|>wards makmg it împôsn.-ble. to encores, and was equaUy at home in
tcred on it was:— towards the soldiers and sailors m»n---------------—------------ — ' English French and Italian selections.

Jerry, the traffic officer, whom you see ment in Femhill. 1 'L "‘u'vi^ reirent THE DEMAGOGUE Tl® pi^ogramme follows:—
at his comer, is on his feet all day. Hv Miss Marion Snmth as second vice-regent t ne I g
weighs 290 pounds. He wears our cush- Was accepted $nd Miss Margaret Dun (Canadian Finance)
ion-sole- shoes. That’s why he smiles bam chosen in her place. Miss t».ew- Captain j Maniou, M. V., member 
all day long. combe, first vice-regent, ' presided. " : for Rort William in the dominion par-

Needless to say, the iiand (minted in M,, „v liament, in a notable contribution to tlie
Jerry’s direction. People would read the Three St. John men, Nelson McKay, discussioll of the soldieris grain-
sign, glance out toward the officer and George Clarke and U. Winter, were ()posals at Ottawa, referred to tlie ». ....................................Bimboni
then take a look at tlie shoes. ",10ng ^“se„ T^cTraquet They were damaging influence of the modern dema- < , quelle trine morbide” from

members of the er^ Jthe shWreSred gogue as follows: ’’U s a sad com ......................... Puccini
schooner 1) W B wrecked at Barbados mentary on our public life that too fre MandoUno ........................Burgmein

1 Lt August viuent.lv these demagogues-panderers to I t from “Dinorah”. Meyerbeer
last August. __ 1>opular prejudices—get the votes while

— serious minded men who love tin; soldiers 
_ 1 :md love this country of ours get shoved 

This statement is well founded

J
on(The Financial Post.) new 
making.

Today a director of the company was 
approached and information was got 
concerning the new invention, which is 
exnected to revolutionize tlie automobile 
inuustry of the world.

The engine comprises all the necessary 
parts of the automobile, marine, station
ary and other engines, but it is so sim
ple in its construction that it eliminates 
possibly 30 per cent, of the paraphernalia 
of the ordinary engine now in use.

Some idea of the capabilities ot the en
gine may be gauged from the fact that 
it is reported to be able to drive an or
dinary large car about sixty miles on a 
gallon of gasoline, a capacity more than 
double that of the cheapest running en
gine on the market.

The engine has been put to the sever
est tests, and has proved a remarkable 

During the next few ÿfeekS the 
will test out the engine on th

is not considered that the

!

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of 
the magic Freezone at any drug store- 
Apply a few drops of Freezone upon a 
tender, aching com or a callus. In
stantly that troublesome com or callus 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift it 
out, root and all, without any pain, 
soreness or irritation. These little bot
tles of Freezone contain just enough to 
rid the feet of every hard corn, soft 
com, com between the toes and the 
calluses on bottom of feet So easy. 
So simple. Why wait? ' No humbug I _

;

;

I

FAKES ARE 
ALARMED ABOUT 

PRICE REGULATION

success.
company 
road, but it
test will be anywhere near as severe as 
those already gone through.
To Turn Out 30,000 Cars.

With the perfecting of this engine the 
company plans to enter the automobile 
manufacturing industry, and information 
Is obtained that with the coming year the 
company intends turning out about 80,- 
(XX) cars, which wiU be sold to individual 
purchasers at about $000 per car.

A car equipped with such a motor is 
expected to be in much greater demand 
than the company can compete with for 

time, and plans are already under 
way to m$yt the expected business.

The inventor of the engine is one of 
the company’s expert mechanics, who, 
during the munition-making period, in
vented a chuck for lathes which helped 
the company to a great extent in the 
manufacture of munitions. The com
pany is supplying two companies in the 
United States with these chucks, and is 
contemplating the enlargement of its Great Britain, 
plants to meet the demand which is al- continued prosperity for 
ready far beyond its capacity to fill. ;s that the goods go forward in greater 

wiiàt the effect of this development in quantities. To render the feeding of 
will be on its secur- hogs a questionable policy by such an 

order at the present time is certainly 
playing with a loaded bombshell. Farm
ers reason as follows : The price being 
set for bacon makes it almost positively 
certain that the packers will sustain a h*S 
loss on their high-pric ;d stock in h-rad; 
that the will have to manufacture m 
future on a basis that takes into account 
the high wages and shorter hours, that 
farmers themselves are paying higher 

I wages, while feeds of all kinds are much 
I higher—that the packer will not, under 
! the economics of the situation, operate 
long at a loss. This means that, the-

Nina Mo,«..a, Wondarlnll, Giltad j S™ "V5E4.-
Artwt, Charms Si- John Aod.aaca

prices for pork must recede from $16.50 
enough to cover these deficits all in the 
face of deâr mill-feeds, cottonseed, lin
seed, and a shortage of coarse grains, 
which our own department of agriculture 
estimates at 50,000,000 bushels this year.

There is only one way out. The farm
er will quit pork raising. He will let the 
young sows go., to the stockyards for 
what they will bring, and next year 
again there will be a market shortage of 
porcine supplies.

Fixing of prices in the first place was 
Fixing them now is &

Would Have Effect ot Curtailing 
The Export Trade—Packers

Position

(By F. M. Chapman, editor Farmers 
Magazine.)

Farmers generally are viewing with 
considerable alarm the proposed to fix 
the price of bacon by the Board of 
Commerce. The proposal to fix prices of 
bacon on the pork prices prevailing on 
March 1 last is going to work out a de
cided injustice not only to tarmers bid 

national trade in bacon with 
The best assurance of 

our bacon trade

some

!

to our

thé company’s affairs 
ities was slightly reflected in this 
today.

■ MS All

corner.
Alexander M. Corseadder, of Dipper 

Harbor, asked that his resignation as as- 
for Musquash be accepted. This 

the council did.
Nina Morgana sang and smiled herself 

into the hearts of a St. John audience 
that filled the Imperial last evening. This 
wonderfully gifted artist who has been 

tour witii Caruso, and is regarded as 
one of the foremost among the younger 
singers on the American stage today, 
gave last evening to St. John music 
lovers a thrill such as is seldom experi
enced outside of the large musical cen- 

Their thanks are due to A. C. D. 
Wilson and L. M. I,eLâcheur, under ar
rangement with, whom the singer and the 
other great artist who is her accompan
ist came to this city. From the first low, 
sweet note of her opening number until 
the last encore of the evening, Miss Mor- 

held her audience with growing

Lancaster Appointments-
It was made known by the warden 

that Councillor Bryant1 was not in a 
position to be in attendance at any 
future meetings of the council and his 
absence would leave a vacancy in the j 
revisorship in Ivancaster. He said that t 
thf- work there now was very strenuous 
and demanded considerable work owing j 
to tlie large number of women who had 
registered. By motion Councillor Bryant | 
was relieved from office as a revisor and j 
on motion of Councillor Howard, Coun- | 
cillor O’Brien was named in his place. t 

The county secretary announced that !
Parish Clerk Galt of Lancaster, while he | 
had made no formal resignation, was
not going to continue in office any long- ! falling hair at once and rid getting away

He asked the council to make to stop g .. , f ri ,mlT|,ff uf which they so quickly tire,
another appointment. On motion of tlie scalp o ev ry pa “Dan- Doctors have declared that the Huff
Councillor O’Brien, William Stymest was or toilet counter service is based on sound medical prac-;
appointed to be parish clerk of Lan- derme at ^y 1 ^ ^ ^ your j Uce> quoting the use of musk m asy-
caster. , , î r f „ , _,h :„to the scalp After1 lums and psychopatic wards. They have «

Councillor O’Brien said that by the hand an*L™.p ., bair usually I told patients to try the records and as a !
withdrawal of Councillor Bryant there several pp , can>t find result, in some instances, people have !
had been a vacancy caused on the St. stops «m -S ^L^Vr hair to grow overcome their pet antipathy to the talk- 
Jolin County Hospital board. Lancaster thidf'und Ion g and become soft, ing machine and have purchased phono-
1,e said, was entitled to a representative ; ‘ beautiful and abund- graphs because they must have them to:
on the commission and he moved that gl<»sy ana twice as u ^ak' their “medicine.”
Lewis Simms take Councillor Bryant s ant. 
place. This was seconded by Councillor 
Howard and carried.

Councillor O’Brien suggested that ' 
at the January meeting I

r

¥»
Nullifying Preference.

this statement tlie ofV£ 1res.

business, 
national crime.
poor

/ A meeting of the W. C. T. U. was 
held yesterday. Special devotional ex
ercises were led by Mrs. W. H. Humph
rey and Mrs. H. M. Lawson. Mrs. David 
Hip well presided and read a paper en
titled “This Soldier Has No Use for 
Booze.” Mrs. James H. David, supers 
intendent of work for railway men, told 
of visiting three railway men, patients 
in the General Public Hospital. Mrs. 
Seymour reported that she had taken 
flowers to the D. S. C. R. hospital in 
Lancaster. Further arrangements tty 
an apron and home cooking sale we,-, 
made at the meeting.

the

MORNING NEWS
cverv two years 
was the best time to make appointments 
to the board as there was always a new 
council-

On motion of Councillor O’Brien the 
sum of $500 was advanced the County 
Housing Commission to be paid back 
when the money for the housing pur- 

had been forwarded from Freder- 
This was necessary to carry out 

the detail work of the commission.

NR Tablets tone and strengthen 
organs of digestion and elimina
tion, improve appetite, stop sick 
headaches, relieve biliousness, 
correct constipation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.

to erect a
and build a railway line, report says 

A true bill was found yesterday in the 
Case of Michael Petrofegch, an Austrian, 
charged witii murdering Frank Kaschitz, 

The hearing was before 
Judge Crocket at Gagetown, N. B.

Murdock Stewart, aged seventy-five 
a farmer living near Alton Sta- 

killed yesterday while

poses
irton-

a German.

flmDills
^^JrFORTHEm KIDNEYS

fR Tonight, Tomorrow Alrightyears,
tion, N. S., 
driving across the railway tracks there 
by being struck by the express from St. 
John to Halifax.

A conciliation board composed of 
Judge McKeown, chairman; J. A. Wal
ker of Halifax, representing tlie men, and 
Mayor Hanson of Fredericton for the 

I company, has been appointed to inve^- 
gate the dispute between the mine work
ers and owners in the Minto, N. B., dis-

was

Songs—
(a) Nymphs and Shepherds. . .
(b) I’ve Been Roaming.............
(c) A Pastoral .............................

—the most healing, soothing and effec
tive preparation for Kidney and Blad
der troubles yet produced.

Positively relieve pain, and assist the 
organs to regain normal action,ridding 
the system 
Get Gin Pills in-day and be on the safe 
side. 50c. at all druggists and dealers, 
with money-back guarantee. Sample

. . Purçell 
. . . Horn 
........Cary r<

Get •
26c. Dor. 28,

of uric add poison. trict

FAVOR ADMISSION OF
GERMANY TO COUNCIL OF ! Sages Illusion to

CHURCHES’ ACTIVITIES : Make People Look. lbi

There is a certain dealer in Scranton,The Hague, Oct. 8—The International . 
Committee of the World Alliance to pro
mote friendship through tlie churches, j 
after a four days’ sesion ending y ester- ! 
day, adopted resolutions favoring the j 
admis!on of Germany to the councils 
i,l world activities.

One resolution urges the league of :
I Nations to admit “every nation that ,
; desires inclusion and accepts the cove- , C, 
j nant of the League.” Another urges , R,; 
I equality in the race treatment ot all i ly 
I nations in the league. Still another re- , m 
■ commends an a Ilian.— oi National Coup-j glj 

eil.s to enter into communication with 
the leaders of the Labor and Socialist j 
movements and work toward inter- ; Ç 
national brotherhood.

The committee went 
opposition to the Peace Conference de- ,

' Cision against German missionaries, aiul i 
| urged the immediate resump'tiyii o. t 
German missionary work. ;

•Vt a praver meeting, held oil tlie -as- j 
day, one of the BcrU.u delegates Dr. 1 
Friedrich, eurnrised those »=emhlcti bv

|
I

Songs—
(a) “Le bonheur est chose legere ..

Saint-Saëns 
........ Halin

Address: The National Drug Sc. 
Vhemical Ce. of Canada, Ltd., Torento

and^timely. It is cold comfort to al
and the relief of in- tempt to console ourselves that it is im-

-, flammatory conditions possible for the demagiyue to fool all
of the throat arising tlie people all tlie time, for untortunati 
from Bronchial, Asth- ly it is only necessary for him to tool
marie affections and j h0me of the people for a part of tlie
derangements of the j time—usually election time.
Respiratory Organs. Canada today is in great need of sen-
Prepared from Spruce i ous minded men, we need administrators a lfierto’ Bimboni, accompanist. , . . D „
Gum and other medi- : not agitators. Financial and industrial '________  _ ■----------- The Home Remedy _ ,
cinal agents. Success- conditions during the coming year will - __ "" _ , For Burns, Scalds, Blood r oison, ,
fully used for 60 years. demand the best brains available. Our MKM | ■■ ?rôth”?da^8 I Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and l

! government—federal, provincial and mu- gj| ■ SB Itching, Bleed- Skin Diseadji. Try it. j
nicipal—have stupendous tasks before g ® B® ^ p'uj00^ ; por Sale Bv

; them Which must lie successfully tackled H H surgical "open. _ y. 1 ,
if chaos is to he avoided. There is no j H ■ „ alien required. ; The KoSS Drug VO. LttV-

j room for the demagogue in m-r govern- | Pr. Olntaont^fi reUeveyou^ one. The Rexall Store
I ing bodies—lie is a menace at all times, , or Kamausou, piaUH & Oo„ Limited, I If- c. c* John. N B.
| hut particularly so in these days of un- J Toronto^Supple maatkmthl. { 1 00 King St. St. John. PL------

For Coughs, Colds, (b) I-e Printemps .............
(c) Valzer from “Mireille .... Gonnod

Ui. add res.: N.-Dru-Co., Inc.,
Baffin. N.Y. GRAY 

SYRU 
RED SPf

7.02 Miin St..

Songs—
(a) He I-oves Me..........
(b) The Wee Butterfly. .
(c) Behind the Hilltop. H. N. Redman
(d) Welcome ! Sweet Wind...............

C. W. Cadnian

........ Chadwick
. .Mans Zucca
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shoke^*
l remedy;

Foster-Dack COeUrnro.
tobOatO, Cab

Caused Disfigurement. It^hyand 
Burning. Had Restless Nights.

“My face came out in little plm- 
and I scratchedpies that were sore,

them constantly, and then 
they turned into scales, 

Lp causing much disfigurc-
? ment. The skin was so itchy 

A that I irritated it by scratch- 
/) ing. The burning was 
\J fierce, and I bad many rest

less nights.
“This trouble lasted about a year 

before I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and after using three cakes 
of Soap and two boxes of Ointment 
I was healed." (Signed) W. Byrne, 
St. Basile, Que., Nov. 23,1918.

' Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum your daily toilet prep- 
arations. « /
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Better Than Pills 
lor Liver Ills.
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THE HOME OF BIG THINGSME SOX ipTSâfïïflCHICAGO.
A.B. R. P.O. A. E.

J. Collins? rf ... 3 
Liebold, rf 
E. Collins, 2b ... 4 
Weaver, 3b 
Jackson? If 
Felsch, cf 
Gandil, lb 
Risberg, ss 
Schalk, c .
Kerr, p ..

0

THE STAR THEATREl o
6

5 1 I4 1
FINAL DAY FOR THIS GREAT FEATURE8

4 11 Another of Our Extra Special Features Which Inaugurates Our 6th Anniversary Month of Big Photo-plays
4

Defeat Cincinnati’. Reds in Tenth 
Inning Alter Game Seems Hope

lessly Lost

2 1 THAT STAR 
EXQUISITE ANITA STEWART3 1 WILLIAM FARNUMToals ........ 35 5 10 30 17 31

CINCINNATI.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

In LeRoy Scott's Sensational Story

“MARY REGAN”In One of the Big Pictures of the YearThe Chicago White Sox came across 
with one of the big surprises of the pres
ent world’s series yesterday afternoon 
when they defeated the Cincinnati Reds 
in ten innings by a score of 5 to 4- The 
game was played in Cincinnati and was 
witnessed by more than 82,000 fans. In 
the third inning the Reds drove two men 
across the plate and duplicated the trick 
in the fourth. In the fifth inning the 
White Sox scored one run and three more 
in the sixth. Both teams went scoreless 
until the tenth when the Sox got an
other man across with the deciding tal-

Rath, 2b .............
Daubert, lb .... 
Groh, 3b .
Roush, cf 
Duncan, If 
Kopf, ss .
Neale, rf 
Rariden, c
Reuther, p ...........
Ring, p ...............

01
02

“HOODMAN BUND ”1 oV oi l 
0 1 
0 0 
1 3 
0 1 
1 1 
0 0

Our Anniversary Inaugura! 'rgg0
°l
0

Æ ;p: :;l ;
0 The Name of William Farnum is Sufficient to Guarantee An Excep

tionally Good Feature. “Hoodman Blind” is considered as One of 
Famum's Best.

S'
il "Name Your 

Price, Girl ", 
What Will You 
Accept and 
Open That 
Door? — I De
mand That You 
Open It I ”

0

Totals
Score by innings:

Chicago
The game was a loose one, but was re-_ Cincinnati ....0022000000— 4 11 0

plete with good plays and hard hitting 
and proved more interesting to the 
thousands of fans than any other played 
so far in the series, which is to decide 
the baseball supremacy of the world.

Reuther, who won fame when he de
feated the White Sox in the opening 
game and batted for a thousand per cent 
began to show signs of weakening in the 
fourth inning and Ring was rushed to 
the side lines to warm up. In the sixth 
inning he blew up and was sent to the 
showers, Ring being sent in to save the 
day. Although he pitched good ball the 
White Sox got their tying and deciding out, by Kerr 2, Groh and Ring; by Ring 
run off his delivery and thus the loss of 2, Schalk and Felsch Time of game 
the game is attributed to him.

Cincinnati played errorless ball behind ' 
their pitchers, but Chicago had three er
rors, Risberg being responsible for two 
and Schalk for one." The White Sox ! 
made a shift in their batting order yes- j 
terday sending Weaver in as clean up , 
hitter and moving Jackson down to fifth 
place. The move was a good one as 
Weaver started trouble in the sixth and

38 4 11 30 11 0
R. H. E. ! 

0000130001— 5 10 3; ALSO—" BRITISH GOVERNMENT NEWS”
........................... Ill.....liftLWAYS A GOOD SHOW

jy-

l
Summary—Two base hits, Groh, Dun

can, Reuther, Weaver (2). Three base 
hits, Neale. Stolen bases, Daubert, Rath. 
Schalk, Liebold.
Daubert. Double plays, Roush to Groh, 
Jackson to Schalk, Risberg to E. Collins 
to Gandil, Roush to Rath, Kopf to Rath. 
Left on bases, Cincinnati 8, Chicago 8. 
Bases on balls, off Kerr 2, Kopf and 
Groh; ‘off Reuther 8, Schalk (2), Ris
berg; off Ring 3, Jackson, Gandil and 
Liebold. Hits, off Reuther, six in five 
innings; off Ring, four in five innings. 
Hit ny pitcher, by Kerr 1, Roush. Struck

Ü
Sacrifice hits, Kerr,

m

EMPRESS THEATRE TONIGHT
1 WONDERFUL 

THRILLING REELS
iA Rare Treat For Every Child From 7 to 70 Years of Age

BABY MARIE OSBORNE
In Her Latest and Greatest Comedy-Drama

“THE LITTLE DIPLOMAT” Canadian pictorial:today
“DON’T SHOVE” HEHarold Lloyd in J With View» of the Labor Day Prooesaion In Moncton

»lZ IMtl”””FP

A DAY; HOME

i R ES Alook pretty sure of «places on the U. N. 
B. intercollegiate team.

THEFredericton High. 17. N. B.
Full Back.

Flood NB. Hagerman
Halves.

tenth innings by driving out doubles. 
The box score follows:—

............  Cain

... Trimble 
Me Andrews 
... Johnson

Clark ... 
Gagnon 
Cain 
Williams sPERenewal of Inter-Co iegiate Play to | 

be Talked Over on Next Satur-
'a'IQuarters.Semi-ready Tailoring: day Currie . .. 

Keene . . . 
Daggett .

.. Anderson 
. Lounsbury 
... Williams“Not a week passes by with- _______

* " ont our being able to show : Fredericton, X. B„ Oct. 8—The inter- j BOWLING 
some styles and fabrics that are : collegiate football league of the maritime

provinces wilj. be revived at a meeting 
to be held in St. John on next Saturday,

!
A

Forwards.
..........  Gibson
.... A. Smith 1
............... Seely !
... C. Smith 
Ft Hagerman 
...... Jewett
... McKenzie

Yerxq .. 
, Hawkins

An interesting bowling match was McGinn
played, on the Great War Veterans’ Blair .. 
bowling alleys last evening between a | Sheldon
team representing the G. W. \. A. an,i : Trad ton 
__ from Emerson & Fisher. The latter | 
won by a total of 1125 to 1115. d he | 
scores follow:—

Interesting Mach Gume.
*new and distinctive— i

4 6 Something different to what ! TONIGHT 
7.30 and

Mardo and: when representatives of the University 
has been ; of New Brunswick, Acndia and Mount

* The infinite variety of style ! Allison universities will meet, 
which can be produced from

Dorothy
BardHunter

“Flip it Up"
Referee—J. B. McNair.
The U. N. B. Rugby squad had an- I 

other good workout this afternoon with 
J. B. McNair, of this city ,in charge.

I Mr. McNair has become coach of the 
Avg. j team and will have charge of all the 

j workouts. He played with U. N. B. 1907 
67 1-8 I to 1910 inclusive and afterward at Ox- ; 
88 2-3 t'otti where he was Rhodes scholar.
70 2-8 1 
741-3

one
The league has been dormant since 

[ 1914 because of the war, but it is be- 
y e3r to year IS reflected in the llieved that the organization can be placed
fertility and versality of the uP°n firmer footing than ever now as

j the “big three"’ have registrations this 
i year which make the student body at 

“Even the conservative and I6®611 institution larger than ever.
I The meeting has been called by Man
ager Webb of the U. N. B. team, as the 

forth a superior smartness when *Rcl and Black won the trophy in 1914,
, when it was last competed for. English 

tailored and finished in the j rugby will be played this year, but there
Semi-ready way.’’ 1 |R a moV('m/nl ™ favor of

v the upper Canadian game, which seems
j to be finding new adherents daily, al-; 
though its adoption may still be some! 

I distance

Vocalist and In
strumentalist9.00

/Emerson & Fisher.

1 y »
T’t’lSemi-ready designs. il74222

202
Owens................ 65 74 83
Paterson. .. . .68 73 66
Appleby .. .. 87 81 98
Stinson ..63 75 74
Simpson .. ..75 1 07

CANTON TRIO
266sober business suit can breathe Chinese Magicians, Jugglers, Acrobat:

Novelty
■A Real Surprise212 East End League,

The executive of the East End Im- 
provement League met last evening at j 

; Thome Lodge hall with the vice-presi
dent, D. A. Ramsay, in the chair. Rou- 

Avg. ! yne business in connection with the 
summer season’s games was transacted 
and an official statement with regard to 
the standing and finances will be ptib- 
iished later. Representatives of the Sugar 
Refineries and the Cotton Mill em-

228
!

11255.53 384 388 
G. W. V. A.

1
The Semi-ready Store, 
King and Germain

FourT’t’l 
284 78 
250 83 1-3 
•2iS 72 2-3 
201. 66 
20!)

Mumford 

and Stanley
Murrav .. .85 75 75

iArchibald ....90 69 91
[McMenamin .74 79 65
j Wright .. ..56
I Logan.. .

An intensely dramatic screen adap
tion of Wilkie Collins’ world-famous 
novel, “The Woman in White,”

away.
Çliffords

78 70
72 69 68 “Jazzing ’Em 

Up"WED. AND THUR. J “Humorosities"ployes were present at the meeting end 
took part in the discussion as to the 

: possibility of forming a football league 
I to play on the East End grounds, John I
| Marsden was appointed to receive the versity football team and is playing 
names of all who wished to become right end. There werd thirty-five can- 
members of the football league. A didates and the selection of -him shows 

announced to take what his standing is in the field of col-

377 370 368i 1115
Post Office Clerks Win.Try a “Peg Top” . 7: A match game was played last night 

i on the Victoria bowling alleys between 
' teams from the customs house and Post 
I Office. The boys from the post office
Tom '’This'game d^s notant* in^he | place on the grounds Saturday afternoon lege athletics. He was one • <*«» 'uc‘ 
ieague, which was recently fformed. and an invitation was extended to all cesses on the Princeton baseball nine.

interested in football to be present on 
that afternoon.

AFTERNOONS 
(Except Saturday)

EVENINGS and SATURDAY 
MATINEE

Lower Floor 
Balcony .... 
Children ...

FORGET THE PRICE! 20cLower Floor 
Balcony 
Gallery........

15c
0If you appreciate a good, long, 

sweet smoke, try a Peg Top.
10c

THE RING. Germany Wants An 
I Enormous Loan To 

Restore Position

A Ring Fatality.
! Jersey City, N. J., Oct. 8—Receiving j
: a fracture of the skull when knocked 1 . „ . , , .
down in a boxing bout here last night; I, C.lncmnab’ °f1 " / ^?rLbna^aU fa/L' I 
Meyer Ellis .twenty years old of New ! busmess men- toda>, $60,000 on the ,.
Yoric, died soon afterward in a hospital. **** wmmn* today s contest. The 
His opponent, Wilfred Doyle, also of W'T„!T-d ,
New York, was arrested on a technical I „ I he>" wa8Erfd f odds, on the
charge of manslaughter. firsj They doubled on the second Long Term Credit Essential But

6 _ _ . , and third games, losing ~on the third ^ NT 0 . ,
Jones Gets Decision, .game they dropped their betting to $15,- Guarantees INot DatlslactOfy —’

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 7—A big crowd 000, won and then bet the $30,000 on the \Y/:|j D Anvthine
witnessed the boxing bout tonight be- I fourth game which they also won. They W1“ DU? ^'niDg
tween Johnny McIntyre, the Glace Bay j then bet -^e $60,000 on the sixth game, 
champion, and Harry Jones of Halifax. TURF "
After a battle, that went the limit,
Jones got the decision in the fifteenth 
round.

BASEBALL.
Imported Tobacco, Long Filler. A $00,000 Bet,

UNIQUE I TODAY 

‘•The Whirlpool" SeTec&lcture

LY RICNO SCRAPS, NO CUTTINGS
Lyric Stock Co. in 
THE ELECTIONSi;1"

‘Fatty Disturbs The Peace*Rneooe 
Arbuokle In A GREAT SHrWi-a

Bbwahb of Imitations.

The peg printed
-PEG TOP" Æ
guarantees 
ha quality.

jm

Usual Time, THE ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA Usual Prices

IKThe Hague, Oct. 8— In connection 
with Erzberger’s speech on exchange 
and the announcement that important 

A feature event at the grand circuit 1 credits had been aranged with Holland 
meet in the Lexington yesterday was the ! which would affect exchange consider- 
Phoenix Hotel prize, value $3,000, which ably the Montreal Gazette correspondent 
was won by Grace Direct, two out of j learns that Erzberger, who once' again 
three heats, best time 2-01 3-4. The Ken- is in a difficult position, somewhat ex- 
tucky Futurity for two-year-olds, purse ‘ aggerated the importance of the trans- 
$2,000, was won by Home Fast, driven 1 action in order to strengthen his polit- 
by Geers, best time 2’.07 1-2. The 2.06 ! ical position. The Dutch credit refer- 
class pace, purse $1,000 was captured by j red to is for a large quantity of petrol-

and fuel oil, of which 40,000 tons

the Allies, especially America, to give j Germany needs is six months credit, and 
Germany a tremendous financial credit : she wishes to give guarantees from Ger- 
in order to rehabilitate her properly man banks which cannot be accepted 
in the commercial world. j under existing circumstances.

“The position of Germany today,’’ he ; — __ ’ —- ’
said, “is very clear- She will buy any- Knew What She Wanted,
thing but with the continual déprécia- ! “What kind of coal do you wish, 
tion on the mark there, cannot be a I mum?”
recognized and established basis of credit ! “Dear me, I am so inexperienced in 
What Germany absolutely needs is an these things. Are there various kinds?” 
enormous loan from the United States “Oh, yes. We have egg coal, chest- 

the few small credits she gets here nut—” 
and there are Slot helping her to re- “I think Pll take egg coal. We have 
construction. I have just returned from eggs oftener than we have chestnuts.” 
a tour of inspection to the docks of 
Rotterdam, and find them literally chok
ed with all kinds of raw material which 
does not find its way into Germany 
because Germany is unable to pay. What j

Grand Circuit Events

7cts FOOTBALL.«

U. N. B. Freshmen Win.
Fredericton, Oct. 7—(Special)—The 

Rugby season was opened here this 
afternoon when the freshmen team of the 
U. N. B. deafeted Fredericton High 
school 12 to 0. The freshmen scored

L.-’-aas

4for25c** as

division. The freshmen had it all over I, , , . 007 1,4 ; arc also being negotiated here which it
their opponents in weight and also were 1 ’ ” ’ ’ js thought will affect German exchange,
superior in experience. Fredericton High FOOTBALL I Several important ministers, financiers
is lighter than the average yellow and Qn Princeton Team i and industrialists have been in The
black team and does not look particularly Hague conferring with the bankers of
good for the inter-scholastic series. On Tom McNamara, son of Joseph McNa- varjous countries in the last few days,, 
the other hand the freshmen were heavy mara, physical instructor at the Y. M. C. among other Max and Paul Warburg 
and included a number of players who I., has won a place on the Princeton Uni- and the German "tninister of Econ

omics and once Minister of Finance. 
The prevailing opinion in financial circles 
here is that no important business can 
be negotiated by Americans until the 
Senate ratifies the peace treat)-.

Your correspondent learns that large 
private American credits will be grant
ed to Germany immediately after rati
fication, making business possible. News 
of any sort of a loan will be most wel
come to American business men now in 
Holland, The Hague, Amsterdam and 
Rotterdam are at present overcrowded 
with German financiers and industrial
ists, shippers, and business men, among 
whom are governmental purchasers. 
They are here mostly with the idea of 
purchasing food, raw material, cotton, 
and even ships but all are up against 
the same obstacle, lack of means with 
which to pay, made depreciably worse 
by ever-falling ex-change. In the lobbies 
of the big hotels large propositions are 
handled, and great ideas are exchanged 
between English and German and U. S- 
business men which often are aban
doned after weeks of discussion, although 
all parties are anxious to do business- 
Bankers Fear Panic 

The German banks already are so 
overladen with guarantees that bank
ers fear a panic if more guarantees are 
undertaken.

Maurice C. Stembach of New \ork, 
who has been visiting prominent cities 
of Europe for banking purposes, speak
ing to your correspondent before leav
ing Holland said he had come itPcontact 
with many important English and Am
erican business men who arc vainly striv
ing to sell to Germany, but that it was | 
useless to make an attempt to sell to : 

Germany and Austria until there was 
inerted rn [HCTrjM't nn the nart of

eum
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An old friend 
from the start

is a secret treatment of the 
briar root. It automataeallv 
eliminates all bowls with 
flaws liable to make them 
crack or bum through in the 
smoking, renders the pipe 
cool and sweet from the start 
and imparts to them that in
imitable rich and mellow 
“Kola” color.

<S>
Master Mason always 
rnalro-s a hit wherever 6* 
sportsmen congregate. 
It’s a great Smoke—the 
ideal Smoke for the great 
outdoors.

-,

MASTER MASON
I lug Smoking Tobacco

is made from choice tobaccos, fully 
--7matured, scientifically blended
" and pressed into a solid plug so as

^7 J to preserve all the natural mois-
^ ture and fragrance of the

\ I/r natural leaf.

Say MASTER MASON 
V// to your dealer—he. knows

Price 20 cents Everywhere

X

ATI shapes and sizes at all 
good tobacconists-MiL

s:fmk-X £V One DollarPrice?n !

□
V

Serial

“Perils of 
Thiinder 

Mountain”

TOMORROW I 
SPORTING LIFE”
The Great English Story
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$10.98(

•I
I

Regular $14, $15 and $16 Suits

wonderful lot of Suits—stylish, well made, staunch wearing- 
intended for selling in the regular way for up to $16, but our buyer procure 
them from a well-known maker at a price which means splendid economy or

HI1.........................

This is aThe Great American Drought
As Viewed By An Englishman

-

m
■ f,

Ü(By E. B. Osborn, in the London Mom- for his wad of dollars. Drunkenness is ! I 

ing Post) the immediate cause (though not the I
America has been dry for two — ^ 

and some of the consequences of prefer getting all the liquor he wants will I
ring to be sober rather than free are now have an effect which is promptly reflect-

iess dearly apparent One had eg in the statistics of crime. So it is not, I
at all surprising to learn from the Boston 11 
Police Department that last July, as com- j 
pared with July, 1918, arrests for drunk- j 
enness are fewer by five-sixths and that, I 
the prison population has diminished to j I 
some extent. But we shall not know ■ I 
what the diminution really amounts to J 
until the ill-balanced persons who can-; 
not get whiskey or rum have had tiiqe 
to become consumers of drugs. In New 
York the Health Commissioner notes an 
increase in the use of cocaine, and the 
{Alice authorities say that the substitu
tion of drugs for liquor makes criminals 
harder to catch. But, seeing that crimin
als form only an infinitesimal part of 
the total population, the case for prohi
bition is not strengthened by these small * 
diminutions, which may be largely due 
to the fact that a criminal when sober 
has a much better chance of escaping 
than when he is tanked up as the saying

who has been

our customers.1

If You Only Knew the condition of the clothing market today as we do, 
and how much more Boys’ Suits are likely to cost in the near future when

would not hesitate a second in making up your
of these suits. This great

mm£
more or
a distressing vision of 100,000,000 Ameri
can citizens, all “naturally free born,” ac
cording to the preamble of their written 
Constitution (which now has as many 
holes in it as a Gruypers cheese), living 
through the hottest season of the year 
with their tongue# and even the tabs ot 
their boots, thirstly hanging out at full 
length. It is not altogether a title pic
ture. America is not yet bone dry. 1 he 
wealthy man can still drink as much 
“hard” stuff as he likes at home. There 
are plutocrats in New York and other 
cities both great and small, who have 
hundreds of barrels of whiskey and other 
staunch liquors stored up in the cellars of 
their brown stone residences. A New 
York journal gives a list as follows of 
the effect of prohibition in the metropo-

; -

present stocks are sold, you 
mind to outfit your boy now with one or more

*4 mmi
\ v>]

F.. ■ .•>:h saving will be yours form
m Three Days i
mmm\

Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday

mlis: tyIt is impossible to buy whiskey unless
von have money. .
" Scotch and cocktails are served in cof
fee cups.

“Sherry” is the new 
ardent spirits. . . ,,

The large hotels are keeping strictly 
to the law, but there is always a place

One restaurant which made a specialty 
of wine is losing $1,000 a day.

At one restaurant cocktails may be 
hAd in the telephone booth.

Free lunch has been re-established on 
elaborate scale.

The savings 
about normal

leading pawnbroker notes a slight 
improvement.

Domestic strife as revealed in the Do- 
Relation Courts continues with-

!is.
William H. Anderson, 

chiefly responsible for bringing about the 
créât American drought has been inter
viewed by the Forum (New York) and^ 
some of his answers to leading questions 
should be seriously considered by those 
who, like myself, think freedom a bet
ter thing than enforced sobriety. He 
justifies the use of corrupt and undemo
cratic means for achieving his ends on 
the plea that he “fought Satan with his 
own fire.” Mr. Anderson lays it down 
that there is no such thing as personal. 
liberty, which is a remarkable thing for 
an American citizen to say, and requires 
no comment. Asked If the churches 
thought that light wines and beer affect
ed a man’s religion, he gave a qualified 
affirmative, asserting “that^ it is wrong 
for a man to drink alcoholic liquor as a 
beverage, because he thereby defiles his 
body as a temple of the Holy Spirit.’ He 
promises to financé a world-wide cam- 
naign against the cup of kindness which 
you and I take at times, the whole planet 
to be governed by his pussy-foot soviets. 
But I do not think he will find English
men as easily deprived of personal liber
ty as his American compatriots, and 
should he try to preach his cocoa-Bolshe- 
vism over here I think he will get a kick 
from John Bull’s sturdy booted leg wliich 
will land him back in the middle of his 
own thirsty continent

Prohibition has had some curious com
mercial effects. Picture theatres and ice- 
cream parlors are doing a vastly increas- > 
ed business. Enormous numbers of ap
pliances for making liquor are being sold 
for ten dollars you can procure your own | 
private still. Immigrants of wine-drink-1 
ing races are flocking out of the United | 
States; many, no doubt, will go to the I 
Latin-American States and help to build 
them up into first-class powers.. Vast 
stores of wine and spirits are being ac
cumulated at strategic points outside 
United States territory—in readiness for 
the time when the drought breaks up 
and the average American is no longer 
compelled to drink 2.T6 per cent. Beer 
and a host of gaseous substitutes for the 
decent tipple he formerly consumed in 
moderation. A thunder of trundling kegs 
will echo round the world when the 
“wets” call the bluff'of the “drys” and 
Mr. Anderson and his lieutenants ride 
out on fence-rails in tar and feathers. It 
is certain that these Cocoa-Bolsheviks 
will use their temporary victory with 
tyranical insolence—their next step is to

trade name for

SUITS in fancy grey and fancy brown Tweeds and Worsteds. Norfolk 

style stitched belt or loose belt. Pockets are slash, patch or set-in. Sizes 6 

to 18 years.

an
banks report business

A

mestic 
out arsmistice.

Bellevue hospital reports an increase 
of cases it the psychopathic ward for 
July, 1919, over July, 1918. Other hos
pitals note little change.

Generally speaking, then, the drought 
has been imposed upon a popula- 

consulted

Sale Starts Tomorrow Morningir

which
tion that was never directly 
has ‘the aspect of a Puritanical impos
ture. We are supposed to be a nation ot 
hypocrites—but America can beat us at 
the game of hypocritical look-see as eas
ily as a first-rate professional team from 
New York or Chicago could out-shout 
and out-play a side of cricketers at base
ball. In the course of a single year some 
30.000 Acts, many of them enforcing dic
tates of a sky-high morality, are placed 
upon the statute-books of the various 
states of the Union. But barely 1 per cent 
of these acts wiU ever be earned out, or, 
for that matter, were ever intended to be 
carried out Prohibition if we judge it 
by the intentions of the men who intend 
to prohibit and the men who are pro- 
hibited, is the most sublime and the most 
ridiculous of all these legislative impos-

See These Suits in Our Windows 

Boys’ Shop—Fourth Floor
I

Scovil Bros., Limited 
King StreetOAK HAL J

K

turcs. , . . . „
The “dry” journals are busy striving

to prove that prohibition has already di
minished the volume of American crime. 
There is of course a residue of truth in 
the statistics they submit. It is not as 
easy as it used to be for a criminal in the 
making, who cannot afford to pay two 
or three dollars for an ilieit dram of 
spirits, to work through the table of wet 
measures: .

2 drams or horns—1 jag-
3 jags—1 tear.
2 tears—1 arrest-cure, 

until his courage is keyed up to assault 
his mother-in-law, or sandbag a citizen

Mrs. Murray in part blamed Murray's 
mother with having introduced Murray 
to many New York women who, know
ing him to be a married man, entertain
ed him and accepted his attentions. Ali
mony was agreed upon out of court-

spent money giving dinners to actresses 1916. Mrs. Murray testified she was 
in New York city, Mrs- Helen Diehl happy from the moment of her mar

riage. She alleged lier husband would 
read to her spicy love letters he had re
ceived from actresses telling of dinners 
at roadhouses and hotels- W hen she 
objected, she said, her husband com
plained she had spoiled his parties and 
dinners by her conduct. She testified her 
husband spent all his money on these 
parties and she was forced to obtain 

from relatives.

un-

Read Actresses’
I . ^ \ A/ifa I Murray, now living in Cincinnati, was
Letters to Wlte granted a divorce from Victoria Eugene

Murray, proprietor of the Victor Murray 
’ cl U J Auto Company. Murray is a son of the 

Woman Complains She Mad to (a(gamuel Murray, millionaire irianii-

Usten to Spicy Epistles to Her ^ ”
Husband set forth that her husband is heir to a

abolish tobacco, as has already been an- 
nounced . . . Well. I lift my glass of 
nocturnal port (it has a fine ruby glow 
in the soft light of my shaded reading- 
lamp) and drink to the happy destinj 
which made me a free-born Englishman 
and not a poor, thirsty, cringing subject 
of King" Anderson.

7b» WantUSE Ad WafUSE Tba Want large estate left by his father.
The Murrays were married October 4,m j way man Cincinnati, Ohio. Oct- < Charging
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